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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thursday, 24th. September, 1931. 

'1;'pe ARsembly tn<'! ill the Assembl~ Chamber at Er~ven of till' Clo~k, 
Mr. President in the Chair. , '. 

, Mr. President: Iunder!!tand that 'tne Leadcr'oft!ite iIou!!~ \\Iishes 
to mak~ atl important statement, lind I eallllpon bim' to do lin. 

TheJlonourable Sir George Rainy ,(JJeadero'f the IIo~e') : I showd 
like in the firat place, Mr. Pr,csillent" to ~pologis,e on behalf of my Honour-
able colleague ~he Fi~an(;e M;emb~r for his inability to, be present here 
to lI11SWer questIOns thIS mOrnlng. ,r shall, )'owever;endeavour to answer 
the quest.ion!> relating to his Department to the best of my ability. I 
should like to add that, with your permission, lIr. President, my Honour-
able colleague will desire to make Ii statement, when the House r.e-
assembles after Lunch, upon the financial position. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSW~RS. 

INTRODUCTION OF WATER METER CARPS IN &~ AJQ>,~lIlWJj)E~. 
B83 *aao Bahadur •. O. BajaJa : WiUGovernmell1be pleal'Jod 

to state the rea&on~ why water meter carda have not been introduced 
80 long for recording the water meter readings , 

)Jr. 1 .•. Ibilltdy: Government see no'Teason to 'introduce such 
cards. They would serve DO lliBcfUl pul'p08e and their al1Uliteno.ce woUld 
involV£' extra work and e~pens~. '. '1 

EXCB8S WATER RATESCHABGED FOR QUARTERS INPIlAGLI,' Snu.A. 
I , • 'i 

Sa.. -Rao Bahadur M. O. Raj&h: (a) Will .Qovernmept be pleased 
to state the numbers of the 'blo~sin Phagli which have ,~i~ tPe 10w~8t 
amount of exceSs wate'r raie during the last five, years t ,' .. 

t b) Will Government be, pleased to state the number of the units ib 
Phagli which have been charged excess water less than a rupee a month 
during the last five summers Y 

Mr. J .•. Shillidy: (a) The question is not understood, because only 
one block cari have the lowest reading. That block is tJ-9. 

(b) Government do not pro}>Ose to supply the information .&a the 
amount of labour involved in doing so wquld be incommensurate witll 
the benefit attained. ' 

STORAGE OF' FODDER FOR CATI'LE ON THE ROOFS OJ' THE LAVATORIES 011 
'i, INDIAN.CLEaK,S' QUARTERS IN NEW DELHI. 

885. -:aa.o Bahadur •. O. Rajah: (a) Is it ,a fact that' fodder for 
cows, b'rtfraloea and goats is, not allQwed . to be kept on the, roofs of the 
lavatorlE!s in the Indian Clerks quarters in New Delhi' If 80, why f 

( 975 ) 
L241LAD 
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(b) Have Government received any representation from the residents 
of the Government quarters in New Delhi on the Bubject Y If so, what 
action. if any, has been taken thereon' 

(~') Is it a fact that the lavatories in' Indian clerks quartcrs are quite 
detached from the main building , 

(d) Do Government propose to build small sheds with cornlgated 
iron sheets in the court-yard of quarters for the storage of ~odder' If 
the answer is in the negative, do Government propose to consIder the ad-
visability of relaxing the rule for the storare of fodder , 

111'. J. A. Ihillidy: (a) There are no orders speciall] 1?rohibitin~ 
the storage of fodder, etc., on the roofs of th~ lavatories of ~dlan clerk~ 
quarters. The only orders issued under WhICh tl!:e .s~orage of fo~dcl' IS 
prohibited are orders of a general nature prohlblbng the etormg of 
infiammable material on roofs and in verandahs. 

(b) No such representation is traceable. 
(c) Yea. 
(d) ("). No. 
(it) No. 

GRANT OF PENSIONS TO THB FAlIILlBS OF SOLl)IE~ KILLED IN THE BURMESE 
REBELLION. 

886. emr. Badri Lal Baatogi (on behalf of Rai Bahadur Sukhraj 
Rai) : (a) What rewards and pensioJls have been granted to the families 
of the soldiers who laid down their lives in suppressing the Burma 
rebellion 1 

(b) Do Government contemplate to publish a Whi~ Paper on the 
~~ re~llion foJ:' the information of the public in India , 

The Koaourable Sir James Crerar: (a) I would refer the Honour-
able Member to the reply given by the Army Secretary to part (c) (Jf 
Mr. Ranga Iyer's starred question No. 651. 

Cb) A report by the Local Government was published on the 6th 
July, 1931 and weekly appreciations of the situation have since been and 
are being issued regularly. It is not proposed to issue any further 
statement at preRent, but the Honourable Member may rest assured that 
the public will be kept fully inform('d. 

RETRENCHMENT OF EMPLOYEES OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY TRAFFIC 
ACCOUNTS Oll'FICE, HoWRAH . 

. 887. "Mr. Badri Lal Bastogi (on behalf of Rai Bahsdur Sukhraj 
Rai) : (a, Will Government be pleased to state whether they are aware 
that over ~O young men belonging to the East Indian Railway Traffie 
Aeeounts Office, Howrah, have been turned out into the streets on 24 hours 
notice to swell the ranks of the unemployed definitely against the orders 
of the Railwa~' Board that no further discharge should talte place T 

. ~. (b) If the answer to part (a) is in the affirmative, i.e it a fact that 
ooiIiIilhrable reduction had alJeady taken place and no further reduction 
",a& CoD,teanplated , 
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(c) Are Government aware that in the name of economy all sorts of 
fnouritism .anoinjustice are being perpetrated in railway l·etrenchment t 

(d) Is there any chance of these youngmen being reinstated in their' 
rrel'Yi ces , 

. (e) Are Government aware that many of these are graduates and that 
they rendered good service during the time of their employment' 

Mr. A.. A. L. Parsons: (a) No. Twenty-three temporary clerks 
engaged for purely temporary purposes were discharged on the termina-
tion of t~eir work. This was not against the orders of the Railway 
Board. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) No. 
(d) I can see no nresent likelihood. • 
(e) Some of thlC'se men were graduates but they could not be kept on 

when the work for which they were entertained temporarily W88 
8nished. 

t888. 
INQUIRIES IN BABDOLI AND THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

889. ·Jlr. Badri La! Butogi (on behalf of Rai Bahadur Sukhraj 
Rai) : (a) When will the Bardoli Inquiry Committee begin its work' 
What is the reason of the delay' Is it proposed to hold any inquiry into 
the alleged breaches of the truce terms in the North-West }i'rontier Pro-
mce, as presRed by the " Frontier Gandhi " , 

(b) wliat is the general policy of Government with regard to the 
treatment of " Red Shirt8 " , 

The BOllOlU'able air James Orera.r: (a) The Bardoli inquiry is ex-
pected to commence about the 1st October. The delay is due both to 
the difficulty of relieving Mr. Gordon who is to conduct the inquiry 
and of travelling at this sea90n in Bardoli Taluka for the purpose of 
vilriting villages. It is not proposed to hold any inquiry into the alleged 
bl'f't1ches of the Delhi Settlement in the North-West Frontier Province. 
In this connection I would refer the Honourable Member to the com-
mUniq~le and correl!polldence published on August 28th lalSt. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member.to the letter dated August 
19th last addressed by His Excellency the Viceroy to Mr. Gandhi which 
contains a statement of policy of general application. 

RULES FOR THE ADMISSION OF CANDIDATES TO THE INDIAN CIVil.. SERVICE 
'; ~: AND OTHER IMPERIAL SERVICES. 

890. *Shaikh Fazal Baq Piracba: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state if a candidate who has been deprived of & regular degree under 
the technicality of the Regulation No. Il-A., pages 184-85, Punjab Uni-
versity Calendar, 1930-31 for the simple reason of his passing any of ~e 

t'fhil que.tion was withdrawn by the questioner. 
.til 
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Honours examinations in the Oriental Faculty of the Punjab University 
~'1'II,bsequent and not prior to his lawfully passing the B.A. examination in 
the subject of English only 011 the strength of any of the vernacular 
languages examinations, vtz., Urdu (vide Regulation No.7-A, pagefl163.64, 
Punjab University Calendar, 193U-31) , which examination he tpight have 
pl't'viou"Iy pussed, is eligible. under the proviso to the rule (8) of the Rules 
for the Indian Civil Service Examination or any other Imperial Services 
examinations for which such a proviso exi.ts' Hnot,why not T 

(b) Do Government propose to remove this Qbvious htumoling block 
in the way of aspiring clI.ndidatesT If so, how' If not, W;hy not , 

(r) Are Government aware that one such candidate has IlPplied to 
tilt Public Service Commission for admission to the I. C. S. open compe· 
tition examination to be held in January, 1932, under the -proviso to 
rule (8,\ of the Rule'! for the I. C. S. examination, through the Depu.y 
Commissioner, Rawalpindi District'-

Th.6' Bonomb1e Sir lam. Crerar : (a.) NQ ; because the pr~yiso 
l'elateH orits to 'examil't.atioils 'conducted by iristitutionl> other than 'Uni-
v('!rsities. 

(b) If there is '1ny case for amendment the matter seems to 'be one 
for tJJ(~ Punjab University. 

~c) Yes. 

Rin.xs .oR THE AnHlSSIOlT OF CANDIDA'l1EEI TO 'THE INDIAN OrvIL SERVIOE 
iND OTHER blPElUAL SERVICBS . 

• 1. *Ih.ikb Pual BIi.q. Piracha: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to attte what are the" exceptional cues " that are contemplated in the 
IJroriso to rule (8) of the Rules for the I. C. S. examination' or llny 
other Imperial Service examinations, for which it is so provided , 

(b) Will Government be pleaaeduso 4I&-~. Mw biany' candidates 
ha\'£ hitherto been admitted under the uid proviso and what were their 
educational qualifications , 

The Honourable air James Crerar. la) Cases in which there are in 
the. opinion of the Loeal Govern,ment M.d the Publie Service Commis-
sion adequate reasons for giving a candidate the benefit of the exception 
provided by the rule. . , ' 

(b) Two: one to the Indian Audit and Accounts Service examina-
tion and one to the Indian Police Ser~ice ex.min~tion. ,~ st~tement 
Rh,"'wing their educa~ionat q~alifications is pla(~ed (.Ill the tablp. : 
Ca7ldidate for the India.,. .Audit a71a AccountR Service-

Ptlssed-
1. Government Diploma Examination in Aecountaney. 
2. Advanced test in Book·\[eeping, Banking and Method of Machinery and Busi-

nesl of the Londdn Chamber of Commel'ee. 
3. A4vAnced'Auouataney· test of the National Union at Teachers, I/oudon. 

OtJtldidate for the Indian Pilice 8mice-
l.Pas~(!dMatri(Jla.tiol1 Examination (Punjab University). 
2. Stuilil'd at the Royal Indian Military College, Debra Dun. 
3. Obtained two years' training lit thl' Royal Military College, Sa.ndhnrst. 
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A,pPOINTDENT OF MUSLIMS AS SUPERINTENDENTS IN CERTAIN OFFICEl:l. 

892. ·1h.u1vi layyid M:muza 8&heb Bahadur : (a) Will Government 
plealie state the number of Muslim Superintendents in the following 
offices' " 

1. Director General, Indian Medical Service. 
2. Director, Public Information Bureau. 
:1. Director, Intelligence Bureau, Home Department. 
4. Directo; General'~f A:,rcb.alology. 
5. Central Board of Revenue. , 

(b ' Are there no Muslims in these offices who could be 'l-ppointed IHI 
Superintendents on the retirement of existing members on' 'account or 
impending retrenchment' !II. 

l c) Is it a fact that the posts of Superintendents in these oftieeshave 
bf'en hpld by non-Muslims for the last half a century 01" so , " 

(d) Are Government prepared to consider the claims of Muslims in 
filling the posts of Superintendents in these offiees' when they fall vacant 
and thus redress the longstanding grievances of the Muslims T " 

, , ' .\.... .. , - ~ \ 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar.: (a.) There are ,no Muslim Supel~
intendcnts at present in the offices mentioned. 

(b) I am infonned that there are no Muslim aasistants in these offices 
sufficiently senior to be selpcted at the mom('ut 'for' promotIon :10 ,the purt 
of Superintendent. , .:1': 

(c) No. " : 
(d) The: claims of candidates for promotiol" to the post of Superin-

tendent llle invariably considered on their merits. 

REPRESENTATION OF VARIOUS COMMUNITIES IN ApPOINTMENTS OF EXECUTIVE 
ENGINEERS IN THE DELHI P. W. D. 

893. -ltfJ'. M:. iIlaIwood·Abmad :' (drl~t{ft d"tac,t"iitatthe perce'IrtaglJ 
of 8jlths and Christians, is hig\ler than that of I;Iindus and. Muslims in 
the pe.l'manent ca4re,o{ Executiv~ Engineers in the Delhi P. W. D.' I~ 
so, will Government kindly give reasons for this' 

(b) Will Government kindly state the respective numbelj"ofllindut 
Muslim, Sikh and Christian Engineers permanently appo~~ted in the DelhI 
P. W. D. ih 1930 to work as Executive Engineers, wIt'htbeil' percentage to 
the total in each case , . , 

Mr. J. A. Shillidy: (It is assumed that the information asked for 
in questions Nos. 893-896 is in respect of the Central Public Works De-
partment and not the Delhi Public Works Department alone as the latter 
forms part of the Central Pnblic Worb Department and is not 11 separate 
I)rganization. With this remark, the ~we~, are, as follows) : 

(a) Yes, it is 80 at present. The reason is that officers already 
in the Department had prior claim$ to permanent appoint. 
mElnt as Executive ~g~neers in the Department in prefer-
ence to any others who might have been eligible for such 
appointment. . 
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(b) Hindu 1 16.67 per cent. 

Muslim. 1 16.67 per cent. 

Sikhs 2 33.33 per cent. 
Christians (European) 2 83.33 per cent. 

EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS APPOINTED TO THE DELm P.~.W. D. 

894:. -Mr ... Muwood Ahmad : Is it a fa~t that the Engineers, who 
were permanently appointed in the Delhi P. W. D. to work &s Executive 
Engineers, were on deputation in,the Delhi P. W. D. Y If so, \villGovern-
went kindly state what rank they were holding before permanency in the 
Delhi P. W. D. f ' 

Mr. J. A. Shillidy : Yes. They were all holding the rank of Execu-
tive lLngineer, four of them permanently and two of them temporarily. 
The permanent rank of the latter two was that of Assistant Engineer. 

EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS APPOINTED TO THE DELHI P. W. D. 

89CS. -Mr .•. llaawood Abmad : Is it a fact that some of the En-
gineers, who are permanently appointed in the Delhi P. W. D. have not 
passed the recognised Civil Engineer's examination; if so, will Govern-
ment kindly state the reasons for appointing such men as Executive En-
gineenl in the Central P. W. D., Delhi , 

Mr. J. A. 8hillidy : Yes, two of the officers co.cerned have not passed 
tbe Civil Engineer's examination but they passed the UpperSubordi-
nate's examination. They have been appointed as Executive Engineers 
on ac('ount of their long experience of the work in the Department, 
coupled with their seniority and fitness for holding such rank. 

ExECUTIVE ENGINEERS APPOINTED TO THE DELm P. W. D. 

886.-Mr .•. IIaIwood Abm e4: Is it a fact that some Engineers of 
recognised qualification, who are serving in the Delhi P. W. D. as Executive 
Engineers are not brought into the permanent cadre' If ~o, will Govern-
ment kindly siate their names and give reasons of preferring the men of 
lower qualification for permanent cadre in presence of thm!e of higher 
qualification t 

Mr. J. A. 8bi1lid.y: Yes. The names of such officers are Messrs. 
Wazir Dayal and S. P. Bett. The reasons haye already been given in 
reply to (r.wktions Nos. 893 (a) and 895. 

EXAMINATIONS FOR ApPOINTMENT OF SUBORDINATES IN THE DELHI PUBLIC 
WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

897. *Mr. II. Maswood Abmad: (a) Is it a fact that a profeSSIOnal 
departmentlll examination for the posts of subordinates t.ook place in the 
Delhi .P. W. D. in 1930 , I 
. (b) Is it a fact that Executive Engineers of the Delhi P. W. D. were 
mfonned of the said departmental examination under Circular Memo-
randum No. 01412IE., dated 6th May, 1930 , . . 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERB. 

• «(l) Has this examination been allowed by the Public i Service Commis-
sIon or the Government of India , 

(d) What are the names of the examiners with their designations , 
(c) What is the total amount of the honorarium paid to ,examinel'l 

and from which fund , ' . 
(I) What is the total nUDlber of candidatcs who appeared in the 

examination , 
(g) For how many days tt 3 examination was held , 
(h) How many candidates lVere outside~ and how many belongint 

to thc Department , 
(i) What arc the rules and regulations for candidates to ,appear in 

this examination T What educational and technical qualifications are re- ~ 
quired for this examination , 

(j) What was the respective number of candidates of different com-
munities who appeared in the said examination , 

(k) How many candidates passed the examinatien'and to whieh com-
munity they belong t 

(l) What are the educational and technical quali1ieations of passed 
candidates' 

(m) Are the passed candidates given th~ posts of subordinate~ , 
(n) Have Government considered the question of conducting the 

examination through the Engineering College, Roorkee' If not, why ~ot , 
. (0) What is the number of· qualified registered candidates from re-
~ognised colleges for the posts of subordinates in the Delhi P. W. D. , I 

(p) Have all of them been provided with some job , 
(q) Why were the vacancies not advertised for public information to 

get duly qualified candidates of recognised colleges , 
(r) How many candidates were residents of the Delhi Province in 

the said departmental examination T 

(8) Has thc said examination taken place this year too' Have all 
the candidates, who sat in the p.xamination, passed , 

(t) Has the said cxamination ever been held in the Delhi P. W. D. 
before 1930 ; if not, why was such an examination devised in thE' Delhi 
P. W. D. in 1930 , 

Mr. J. A. 1hJllid)': (a) Yea. 
(11) Y cs, on the 16th May, 1930. 
(c) The reply is in the negative. 
(d) Mr. F. T. Jones, C.LE., M.V.O., Sup~rintending Engineer. 

Snrdar Buhnc'!ur Teja Singh Malik, C.I.E., Superintendiug Engineer. 
Khan Bahadur Muhammad Solaiman, Executive Engineer. Mr. G. B. 
Davidson, Assistant Accounts Officer. :Hr. R. T. Msccu,sfield, Quantity 
Surveyor. 

(e) Hs. j 74-against office contingencies. 



{f) NiD~ 
{g) Three daYs. 
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. (i) The reply to the ftr8t part of the question is tha~ the ~amination 
was open to all work charged men of not less that. 'flve years approved 
Ben'iet in .the pelhi Public \V orks Department. 'l'h~. reply to 'the secoud 
part is that a Subordinate who desired to b~ examined should. apply 
through his immediate superior. for admission to the examinatipn. This 
application should' be 'accompanied 'by a report on his fitness\t~ be eu-
:tUned by a Divisional OfficeI' under whom he is serviDg. ' 

(j) Muslims 8. 
Rindus 6. 
Sikhs 5. 

,,( k ) {I'ol.lr pa<;l,od-Namely, 'lne Muslim and three Sikhs. . , . 
(1) Bhagwant Singh-lr~tricullit(, and Overseer fri,'m Civil Engineer-

jug (,;o'l~"e, IJudhillna. and practical experienee ill the work chRrged 
establishment in the Delhi Public Works Department for shout three years. 
:. "BadrudcJin-Intermediate Arts, 'Work charged 'service cx:pc~i(~lI.ce in 

Delhi Public Works Department since 1921. '. , 

. Na1tar Singh. -StudIed up to MatTie,' work charged service in the 
mini Public W ~1t·Depilrtm~nt Bi~e 1920. . . ' 

j '", • '.' , ': ,} '" "'. 

Labh Singh-Matriculate. Passed Suh-Engineers clllSs fr:opt Hewett 
BrigiJle~ring Sc'hool, Lucknow, wdrk charged service in Delhi Publi, 
Works' Department since 1924. .. . .' , " 

(m) Three were appointed. to temporary posts, One i~ now heing 
discharged owing to I'eduetion of establillhment. 

(n) No. This was only a Departmental test. 
(0) The names of 32 qualified candidates have been registered since 

~~ . 

(p) Two only. 
(q) As the examination was one of Ii purely departmental nature, it 

was ,not considered neeessary to advertise it. ' 
(r) The informatiotl is riot readily 8'Vailable. . 
(8) The reply to both the parts is in the affirmative'. ' ' 
(t) The reply to the first part is in' the nega:ti",~:; (arb/' e~amliI~tion 

was introduced by the Chief Engineer to help him 'to decide who should 
receive promotion. 

TEIfl>OltARY SUBORDmAT1!s APPOINTED TO THE DEl:.HI PU'BLIC' WORKS 
DEPARTMENT. ' 

898. -Mr. 11. IlaswGod AIlmad ': '(a) Will Government kindly State 
how many temporary subordinates W<:lre nppointcd in the Delhi P. W. D; 
during the years 1929 and 1930 t. 
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(b) Is it a ftlQt that ,,11 tJ;w tllmporary subordinates, who were appoint-
ed in the regular establishment of the Delhi P'. W: D .. ill 1~29 and .1930, 
were ordel'eci to appear in the departmental exammatlOn of Imbordllllltcs 
beld in 1930 in the Delhi P. W. D. t If not, how many men were exempted 
from the axamination ,.,. , What are their educational and technical quali-
fitations Y What are the reasons for exempting them from the examina-
tion' What is ,the paat 'e~periellce of these men' What pay were they 
~i\'Q~ at ihe time of appointment f What is the starting pay for r. new 
subordinate in the Delhi P. W p~ f 

Mr, I. A.. 8bilndy ': (a) Eighteen includin~.' two oftlciating appoint-
ments. . I. 

(b) Yes, those whO,.were recruited fro~ the work charged elltab~idll
ment and excluding those who had acqUIred degrees fromrecogtllsed ill 

institutions. 
Only one was exempted and his qualifications are : :Matriculate. 

, , . Overseer from the IJudhiana Civil Engineeril!B -Sehool 
Practical ttainiJig for wood seasoning at the Forest Research Insti-

tute, Dehra: Duri. " . . 
Tho reason for exempting him was that. his WO,rk waR entirely of Ii 

ditferen~ ~haracter from. that 9£ the members of the Subordinate Engi-
neering Service in the' general line. His duties are confined only ,to 
wood work activities for which he has received a practical training' from 
theForest Research ID!'Ititnte. Hispasb~xperienee WIl8 work;~~ ser-
vice in the Departmeltt since 1920, He I'I"I1S given a pay -of Rill. 192 per 
mensell1, on ,appointment.' Th.e starting pay for, a new subordinate in 
the Central Public Works DepartIJieu.t i8;B8.80d..:th~ g~pde. of Rs.89-7 
-255. 
TEMPORARY 'RunORDINATES' APPOIN'fED TO THE DELm PUBLIC WORKS 

DEPARTlfENT. '.or • f' 

A99."Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Is it a fact that the work-charged 
peopl(' who wcre brou~ht into the regular establishment of'temporary sub-
oNlinates in the Delhi P .. W. D.before 19m were not ordered to app('.ar in 
the said depat1tDlental oxamination '/ If so, will Government ltjndl~' state 
when these temporary Rubordinatl's will be t'xllmined ; if not, why not f 

Mr. J. A. Sbillidy: The reply to the first part of the question is ill 
t'he·atnrmative. As to the 'Second part the reply:is in the negative. . 

The decision to institute this pXII.minlltion wa~ only mRd(' in 1929. 
'\ "'I 

'Dl!:i.in PT.r8iw WOttitSDEP,AltifMENT EXAMINATION FOB ENGIN1!JERi: 
• , ;, <. • 

900. -Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : Will Government kindly state 
wl}ether any dcpartmenta,l ex~ination will be held in the Delhi P. W. D. 
thIS yp-ar for the pOlilt of Engineers ; if so, when, and if not, why not T 
• r: . .IIr~,J':~:i ~iW.: Tpe reply ~!. the fi:rst,p,~rt. ~(lf . tac ~uestion i~ 
In the negatIve., As ~() tbe sec.ond~art, reductions are 'being made 
an~_ the prospects of !tony fresh recruItment in the. near future arc re-
100"",. . 
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EXPENDITURE FOB ELECTRIC CHARGES FOB THE DELHI OIVIL LINES 
POST OFFICE. ' 

901. ellr. II. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state the total amount spent on account ~ electric chargetlfor the Delhi 
Oivil Lin{'8 Post Office, by the Postal Department during the last three 
years and the amount spent during the preceding three years, Y 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state tlle reasOl\\l for any abnormal 
increase in the charges incurred during the last three years , 

(c) What action do Government' propose to take to !lav'e them.-'from 
lucb increases in future , ' , 

Sir Hubert 8amJ : It is regretted that the information is not avail-
able and could not easily be collected. 

CHARGES AGAINST MR. J. C. O'LOUGHLlN, POSTMASTER, DELHI. 
902. ·1Ir. II. lIuwood Ahmad: «(I,) Will Government be pleased 

to state iu detail the charges which resulted in the degradation and transfer 
of Mr. J. C. O'Loughlin, Postmaster, Delhi, as Assistant Postmaster, Bom-
bay t 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what action they have takt'n 
Qr propose to take against the persons who helped Mr. 0 'Loughlin in his 
irrf'gullll' actions T 

8ir B1lbert 8amI : (a) Government do not consider that any useful 
purpose would be served l)y furnishing the information asked for. 

(b) Government have no information. The matter is within the 
competence of the Postmaster General. 

MOTOR MAIL MILEAGE OF THE DELHI POST OFFICE. 

903. ·1Ir. II. Muwood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state whether the records show the extra motor mail mileage in the 
Delhi POlSt Office , 

(b) Will Government say in whose custody and instructions and under 
whom the re(~ord of the extra motor mail mileage in the Delhi POHt Office 
is kept f 

(c) Is it a fact that the cost of petrol used by Mr. 0 'LoughUl\, the late 
Postina.<;t,f!l' of Delhi, for his and for trips of certain officials, was made good 
out of t his extra mileage T 

(d'; Do Government propose to inquire into the matter , 
Sir Hubert 8amB : Enquirie8 are being made and the information 

asked for by the Honourable Member will be sent to him separately. 

RENT FOR GOVERNMENT QUARTERS PAID BY CLERKS IN SOU,A AND DELHI 
DURING THE MONTHS OF AI'RIL AND OcToBER. 

. 904~ ,*Sird&r lla!bul ..,11 Brar: (a) Is it , facrt that clerlrs of 
attachf'd 'and subordmate bftices whO are provided with Government 
quarters at Simla are required to 'pay full rent during the moilth~ I)f April 
and October every year in addition to the rent of quarter .. at Delhi, though 
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there' have 'been overlapping perious in these months on account of the 
move of their offices f 

(b) Is it a fact that officers who are availing themselves the S8me 
privileges 8.)·e only paying actual rent for Government buildings ,during 
the munths of April and October (from the date of their occupation in 
Simla quarters to date of vacation or from the date of opening and closing 
of thp-ir officE'1l whichever is earlier) and are thus given the advantage of the 
move of 1 heir departments , 

(c) I f the answers to parts (a) and (b) above are in the affirmative, 
will Government please give reasons for the d.\fferential treatment meted 
out to clerks T . 

(d) Is it also a fact that repeated representatio~ to Government on 
the iOubject to remove this distinction and to refund the extra rent reoovered 
to the individuals concerned have been turned down Y 

, , (e) If the answer to part Cd) above is iT;L the affirmative, are Gov-
ernmCllt prepared to give reconsideration to their decisitm and take early 
steps tv refund the excess rent r~covered from clerks Y 

Mr. I. A. 8hi1Udy : I am examining the point raised by the Honour-
able Member and will communicate the result to him in due course. 

ABOLITION OF THE SEPARATION ALLOWANCE 01<' THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
SECRETARIAT STAFF. 

905. ·Bhai Parma Hand: (a) Is it a fact that the Gon'rnullmt of 
India are contemplating to abolish the separation allowance of the Secre-
tariat staff, altogether' 

(b) What is this allowance and when and why was it sanctioned' 
Have the g'I"Ollllctl>. un which it was granted, ceased to exist or ar~ they 
stili in f'Xi~tenN" , 

(c) Has the allowance been generally availed of by the low paid staff 
of the Secretariat who fail to get Government quarters in New Delhi t 

CZ) Do Government propose toftx a minimum standard of pay of 
an individual, below which the pay and allowance of any servant, grant-
ed before the war when the prices were nt par with the present prices. 
should not be reduced f If not, why not' 

(e) If the answers to parts (a) and (c) be in the affirmative, do Gov .. 
ernment propose to let this allowance stand as it is , 

'!'he Honourable 8tr Jamea Orerv: (a), (b) and (e). I would 
refer the Honourable Member to the reply given by me on the 17th Sep-
tember, 1981, to parts (II) (i), (e) and (I) of Mr. AJnrar-ul~.Amn'.1ID
starred question No. 70. 

(c) I am. unable to give any definite reply without detailed investi-
gation which would involve a great deal of time and labour. 

(d) I am afraid the suggestion has not .yet been considered. 

CONVF;YANCE ALLOWANCE ORANn:D TO THE'ST,AFF OJ,' THE GOVERNMENT 
INDIA SECRETARIAT AT DELHI. 

• 90ll. -Bhai Parma Hand: (a) WHlGo:vernment \)1" pleased ~o 
.r.tate what is the rate of conveyance allowance granted to the staJr of the 
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GQvernment of India while at Delhi' Why and for what purpose was it 
sanctioned , 

(b) D~ Government contemplate to reduce t~is allow~ce in the case of 
the low p&d clerks as wen as m the case of high waned ofticet'a also , 
If so, what Is th~ perCentage of reduction of this allowance in the case of 
both' ' 

(0) Hayc Government ~onsjdered the question as to whether this 
allowance is really necessary in the case of gazetted officers drawiug 
handsom~ ISnJaries f 

\ 

The Honourable SirJame. Crerar: (a) CODveyance allowance is 
grunted to those who apply for, but are not provided with accommoda-
tion, at or near'the place of their work. It is meant to compensate for 
the e.xpt"nse entailed in transporting an officer to office from ,a distance. 
The rate was Rs. 32 but has ,recently been reduoed to Rs. 28 for those 
drawing less than Bs. 500 per mensem. For those drawing more than 
that amount the ,rate was RB. 100 which has ~n reduced to Ra. 50 pft 
mensem. " , 

(b) and «(I). In connl',Ct.ion with t~'general ecpp.OlW'r:c~paj~,the 
feasibility of further reducing this allowa~ce is llnder copSlderahon, 

PAY AND ALLOWANCES OF I. C. S, OFFICERS. 

90;. ~Bbai Panna Nand: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state what is the time-scale of pay of the 1. C. S. officers Y 

, (b) What allowa~es are admissible to omce~~ of tbe-:> T;,~. 'S.-both 
Indians and :luropean~al; also the concessions enjoyed by them under 
thc Lee Commission's recommendations Y 

(c)Whiit weI'e thfo grouJlils !'or which these ccmcessionH 'Y\~re 
allowed T Have not those g'rolinJ<; siDee disappeared? Tf so. do Gov-
ernment propose to with(lra'T the 1110wanccs and make 'a p!'rcentatre 
('ut in their' salaries t ' 

, I 

, (4) What, special Itllow~~s orspe~iaJ p~y.s areattll~AAd ,to the posts 
of Secretaries, Joint, Deputy arid Under ~ecr¢tarlesin t~~''Yarious Depart-
ments of the Government of India Secr~tariat , , 

(e) Is there any special reason' for continuing these allowances when, 
the allowancE's of suborrlinat.e !'tnt! arC' being-curtailed f. 

(f) Do Government contemplAte to abolish these special pays' If 
not. wl!ynot,f r e ,>"') ~"(', \. ,.;-i, ·d::,"':;i",t.l 

, "" " :" ' ." ,r , Ii" 
,," T.h~: !'P.n~w.~J:»~ Sir: J~mel ·C,:~ar:,. (a). r~~ri14.: f~~r t~ lI/)no~r

able Member to Schedule I to thE' SUperIOr CIvil S,ervIC~S Jl,ules, a cr,py 
of which will be found in the ~ibrary. " . 

(b) Government have no inform.t,ion a8 regards the alll\wanceB' 
granted to Indian Civil Service officers by LOCAl Governments under 
their own powers. In regard to the main Lee concessions, I would refer 
the Honourable Member to Rules 4, 8 and 12 of the Superior Civil Ber-
nces Rules and Rule ,i 5-A of the Fundamental Rules. 

(c)' I would refer the Honourable Member to Chapters YLand VII of 
the Report of the Lee CommisliO!l.. ' 
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(d) Secretaries and Joint Sel:retaries to the Government of India 
do not receive any special pay in addition to the fixed pay of Rs. 4,000 
i~lld .Rs'I~'OOO a. month r~pectiveJy.lnpian 'Givi~ ,Ser.,vdce,j}eputy See-
retaries and Under Secretaries to the Government of India draw a 
special pay of &s. 400 and RIt. 300 a month rt!Specti'Vely in additi6n to 
grade pay subject to a max.illlUIll in the former CllBe, of Rs. 2,250 in all, 
exclusive of overseas pay. 

(e). and (f). :An examination of the pay of all posts carrying a 
special rate of pay, in the Govetmnent' of India Secretariat is being car-
ried out in connection with the present reh:f>nehment campaign. 

1'908-913. 

APPOINTMENT OF MUSUMS IN RAILWAY SER"'1CES. 

914. "'Mr. lIubamm'ad, Azhar Ali: (a) With reference tt) the state-
ment made by the Hon 'ble Sir George Rain~' on' the flool" of' this Honse in 
the last Delhi Session to the effect that special mearnlres will have to be 
adopted by the Railway ~epartm,ent. ~o give ,'~e MusJPns their !Ju~ sh~re 
of Goyerllm~JU, s~:vices, will Government q~, pleaaed to state wbatspe~1l1 
measures were actually adopted by the' RaIlway Administration and with 
what result' 

(b) What i~structions were is~ued to the two Muslim Deputy Age!.ltll, 
specially deputed for the purpose of safeguarding the interests of Muslims 
when recruitments are made for Various branches' of Railway Services and 
the extent to which the'interests were actually saf~rded f 

lIIr. A. A. L. PU'IIODB: (a) Recruitment on railways has been prac-
tically suspended since the last Delhi Session, '\jut action has been taken 
by the Railway Department. to .iIIl:~"~nt the ~der~M' given in,.1)rder 
to pave the way for securing to MuslIms a faIr share of representation 
in the railway services when nomlal recruitment is resumed. 

(b) Of 'die dtftcerS nientioned)'b~'the n.o~()tirableMeii1ber, one"iWas a 
Kuslim and the other a Sikh. Their instruc.tions were: 

(ij 'to visit: tlie headquarters of Railway Administrations and 
also plaoes· on, the State-managed ~a", and (lltBCetl ,lU1der 
the Railway, Board and' Financial Commitlsioner of Railways 
~where recrui~ent ,~.promot~. Qf non-gazetted au;rnlQYe&S 
are made and to observe the manner in which these maite1'8 
are conducted and also the practical application of the rules 
relating 'to' the ttai~ng 'Qf the Blibotdiliate staff, ' 

,: . • . ~ .' , '" " I'. t • • , , ' , 

(Ii) to advise and assist the Agents and other cont.rolling autho-
rities in the ,~~ction ,of such' arrangemeritsas may be 
ne~s$8ry to secUi"e the fullest compliance with the policy 
of Government regarding the adequate representation of 
Muslims and ot):l(Jr .minoriu-. oommuniti~ in the vttrious 
cla.sses of non-gazetted establishments, and 

(iii) to report on these matt.e~ to ilie Raihyay Board. 

tTheee qnestions were withdrawn by thl! questioner •. 
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HINDU AND MUHAlUUDA. RESERVE CLERKS IN THE CALCVTTA GENERAL 
. POST OFFICE. 

915. ·1Ir. Muh&mmad .uhar Ali: (a) In how manY' places dia 
the reserve clerks named Zahnr Ahmad, B.A., Mokulesur Uahmall. B.A., 
Jittar Hahllllln, B.A., Waziullah Majumdar, B.A., Zul1lkar Ali. B.A., of the 
Calcutta General Post Office, work ouring the last two years , 

(b) In how many places did the reserve clerks named Makham Lal 
Ganguly, Prayagdeb Ganguly, Tarak Chandra Chatterjee and JlBrendrll 
Nath Bose of Calcutta General Post Office work during the last two 
years , 

(c) Is it a fact that whenever a Muhammadan reserve clerk is put 
in the Correspondence Department, Babu Sailendra N ath Banerjee, the 
Office Superintenqent takes the earliest possible opportunity to relieve him 
from the Correspondence Department , 

(tl) 1s it a fact that the reserve clerks mentioned in part (b) 8 re 
never relieYed from the Correspondence Department , 

(e) Is it a fact that the reserve clerks mentioned in part (b) have 
IK!en pIap-ed to work in some important places of the Correspondence 
Department permanently, removing the permanent ineumbenta from those 
places , 

(f) Is it a fact that a Reserve Clerk has to learn all sorts of executive 
work during his reserve period , 

(g) If the replies to the above questions be in tbe affirmative, are 
Government prepared to take steps against the Office Superintendent and 
relieve the Reserv,e Clerks mentioned in part (b) from the Correspondence 
Department 80 that they m8lY learn work of all the Departments of the 
Post Office' 

8ir Hubert Ba.ma: (a) to (e). Government have no information. 
(J) Yes. 
«(I) The matter is within the competence of the Postmuter General, 

to whom a copy of the question is being sent. , ' 
ApPOINTKENT OF TYPISTS IN GOVERNlIENT OF INDIA DEPARTMENTS. 

'·916. 1Ir .•. O. MItra: (a) ~e Govel'Dttlent aware that the candi-
dates who passed in the last competitive examination of the Puhlie Service 
CommiMion in the third Division eannot type even from typewritten 
mattcr' 

(b) Is it a f~ct that the abovementioned ,candidates have been pro-
vided with appointments before their typing examination was held , 

(c) If the answer to parts to,) and (b) 'are in the affirmatiYe, 
do Government propose not to appoint them before they pass the typing 
test' " 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: (a) No. 
(b) Candidates are r,.pptinted subje~t to their passing a test in 

typing as soon as this can 'be arranged. Some of those so appointed 
have failed in that test. 
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(c) I 1'Ul eilquiJ"e from the Public Service Commission whether i. 
could be arranged to hold the' trping test at the same time as the 
written examination. 

APPOINTMENT OF TYPISTS IN GOVERNMENT OF INDIA DEPARTMENTS. 

917. "'Mr. 8. O. Mitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to state the 
percentage of unpassed candidates replaced by the passed candidates in 
each depELrtment and the number of years Government service these un-
passed candidates have , 

(b) Is it a fact that in certain offices of the Government of India the 
percentage of replacement made is much higher than in other offices Y If 
90, WIlY' 

(r,) Do Government propose to have a umform percenta~ of replace-
ment made in each office' 

(d) Are Government aware that almost all the unpassed candidates 
are being replaced in Headquarters, Royal Air Force, wheMas no replace-
ment, at all is made in the Medical Directorate' Is it .. fact that ill the 
Jadian Stores Department' they have appointed about 12 unpassed men 
againat 40 vacancies' If 8O,why in the Royal Air Foree Headquarters 
are all the unpassed men being served with notices Y . 

(e) Is it a fllct that 12 candidates appeared at the typing test held 
on the 29th August, 1931' If so, will Goverd~ be pleased to state the 
names of the candidates and the number of, ;words per .minute each of the 
candidates have typed in that test' 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state the number of candidates 
amongst thOHe 12 who were succeasful at the typing test , 

The Honourable ~ James aren.r; (p,) and (b). The. information 
i!! not readily available '88 the labour involved in conectillg it would 
not be commensurate with the results obtained. 

(c) No. Thtl, rules retrardiDgthe ~ruitment to the clerical staff 
of the Government of IndIa Secretariat and attached offices, lay down 
that permanent posts should not be filled by unqualified men except 
temporarily when no qualified candidates are available. 

(d) Under the orders relating to recruitment, permanent vaeancies 
are to be ftlled by qualified candidates or those specially exempted by the 
Public Service Commission. In pursuance of these orders the Royal 
Air Force and the Mtldieal Directorate.are replacing their unqualified 
cand~dates by qualified ones. In the Indian Stores Department no un-
passed clerks are at the moment employed against permanent vacancies. 

(e) The reply to the first port.ion is in the affirmative. I am not 
prepared to furnish the names. 

(f) Three. 

ARTICLES IN THE "MUSLI)( OUTLOOK" ABOUT KASHJnR. 

918. "'Mr .•. O. Mitra: (Ii) H~s the attention of GoverllllU'nt been 
drawn to a series of articles in the M'NSlim Outlook of Lahore r('garding 
the Indian State of Kashmir f 
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" '(b) Ba.e GOvernment taken It;g1il.1 opfmoti Ot do' tl1ey' pro'~o~e to take 
such opinion as to whether these articles contra\'ene the 'l>roV1$ioDs of the 
Princes Protection Act , . , " , 

1Ir. E. B. Hewell: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 

ARTICLES. IN TJIE" ST.ATi:s~,'; ABOUT,lAsllMlB. 

919. *1Ir. 8. O. Mitra: Has the attention of GOVdUDtErilt heen nrai'\h\. 
to a aerie::! of articles and communications,fr.om speeUi1 cOrrespOlldents 
in the Statesman. OIl Ute subject of the.iaternal·!idministratioaof,Kashmi.r 
State and have they taken legal opinion on those articles as to how. far they 
are eulcu~ted to b.ring.tpe administ~~t!on of ;K:a~irin.to. ~cn~¥JrJPt and 
oficbrl Ilgsmst the prOVlSlons of the Prmces Protectwn A~t T . 

Mr. E. B. Howell .: The answer to the fir!)t part of .t~e question is in 
the negative, T~e second part ao~ not Jl1erefpre arist;. 

Mr. O&yaPruad BiDa'h: Wes not· ,the: Btatemum allowed to carry 
on its nefarious propaganda against Eashmir on the e-.& of the Bound 
Table Confetenoe to:show that communal trouble was not con1lned to British 
India alone , . ; . , : 

Mr. :It ~ Bowell: I have no illfor.qlatioD on the point. 
Mr. CIa,... Pnad BmrJa : Why was' no action takeil' "agamsttldl 

offending jOOlrnal under the' Princes Prot~on Act t 
." I ." . "I , <'. 

1Ir. B. B. Bowell: I must invoke your protection, S;r, . on the 
strength of Rule 8 (ii) of the Rules, .in which, it is . laid down that no 
question • shall be asked in regard to' any matter Il'lfecti.g th~ reiatinns 
of any Prince or Chief under the sU)«~raj,I,ltYI or ~i~;,Ma.jEl~t,y;. wi~, His 
1\I.je8ty~s Government or the Governor 1}eneral in 'COlmcil '. . ' 

! J <, ' : ' '- ! ~ t' : •.. \ I. . . . " . !, •. I ' , '.' ; I " . • 

1Ir. President: The HonoUl"able Member 'biowstbat'the Chair :took 
~.great d,e.al of care in ~~m\tt~:I:l.~ the flu~~tion . ...It was.~drni~ted in "pite ~f 
the'RliM to which' tM Honourable MemberwdraWn attention on. the 
ground that the question relates to an Act pi' the Illdian lJE)gislature. 
The Chair holds that Honourahle Memhers ilrb'e~titlr~d to ask questions 
in regard to legislation which stand!! on the Indian Statute Book. That 
neing so, any supplementa.ry questions which d~al directly with that 
legislation are admissible. If any ques?O'DI a~ asked which. 'COme with-
in the purview of the Rule to which. tll.e attention ~f the Chair has be6ll 
drawn by the Honourable Member, they will be diaallowed. 

Mr. Gars Praat.d Singh: May I havil an answer to my question , 
Mr. E. B. Bowell: I have already said that 1.' have no infor~ation 

on the suhject. 
Mr. Arthur Moore: May I ask the Honourable Member to explain 

to what propaganda the supplementary question refers? 
Mr. O&ya Praaa.d Singh: Will the Honourable Member refer to the 

files of his own paper t My.next question is why was not tlie provision 
of the Prjne~ ProtectionAit invoked ~ainst the ~1at~smp" .. '>: 

1Ir. B. B. Rowell :' The'> R'\llerqf tq~. State did nqt ask .for .. the appli .. 
(~atiorl' of the measure. ,. .'; . I" 
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Mr. Arth1U' IIoore : May I ask what is the Honourable Member re-
ferring to, in re~pect of which this Act has to be invoked' 

Mr. Gaya Pruad IiDgh : I am not here to answer queations put by 
Mr. Moore. 

l'tlr. President: Will thc Honourable Member put· loch supplemen-
t.ary questions as will help him to obtain from the Member in charge 
such information as will elucida.te hia point , 

Mr. Arthur MOOre: May I a.>k the Honourable Member who is ask-
ing supplementary qnestions to elucidate his que,,4.ion , 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: It is for the member of the Government 
to say whether tht> question is sufficiently clear or not. I was 
going to ask another question. Is it provided in the Prince&' Protection 
Act that the Ruler of the State must have to apply, before action is take. 
against the o1fending journal , 

Mr. Z. B. Howen: I believe not, Sir. 
Mr. Gaya Prua4 8iDIh: Then may I know wht the Government 

of India did not of its own accord proceed against' the offending jour-
nal T 

Mr. E. B. Howell: BecRUf;e it was 110t asked for. 
Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh: Is it mentioned in the Princes' Protection 

Act that, before action ill tlll,en against a.n offending journal, the Ruler 
o{ ·th~ State must aik for action to be takeu T . I.'" 

Mr. Arthur Moore: May I ask the question, "has the journal 
otfended " , 

The Honourable Sir George Ba.iny : I may perhaps reply, Sir, to 
the question put by the Honoura.ble Mr. Oays Pr&sad Singh; 1 should 
iiay tbis, that tbe Honourahle Member is assuming that Government 
admit that there were grounds lor proceerlin~ nndt'r the Act. T~ Gov-
ernment of India have made no SUM ad milllrion. (Loud Applause.) 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Did the Government of India take legal 
opinion on the subject of the articles that appeared in the 81(d""",,. 
relating to the internal administration of Kashmir' If not, why not' 

The Honourable air George Rainy: That is a question of which the 
Honourable Memper should giYe notice. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : That is a fine way of getting out of an 
inconvenient position. 

MU8LD1 AGIT.A.TION AGAINST TJIB KAsmIIB STAD. 

920 .•• r. B. Du (on behalf of Bhai Parma Nand) : win Govern-
ment be pleased to state : 

(<<) whether they are aware of the ~itation which is being carried 
on by a section of the Mualim Press and of the MWI8&lman 
community against the Kashmir State in various parts of 
Britiah India ; 

~~m • 
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(b ~ whether they are aware th~t this agitation ori gina tE'd in the 
Punjab; and 

(c) whether Government propose to eX8l'cise their powers under 
the Princes' Protection Act , 

Mr .•. B. Bowell: (a) I have seen articles in the Presa on the IUIt-
ject. 

(b) The Government of India have no information. 
(e) No. 

\ 

ARTICLES IN THE "STATESMAN" ABOUT KABHYm. 

921. *Jtaj Bahadur Sukhraj Bai: (a) Will Government b~ pleaRed 
to state whether they are aware of the propaganda carrie<! on by the 
Statt,.ma1& for the last few wpeb against the Hindus and nationalist Press 
in general 1 

(b) 1f so, what action h80i been taken by them against the paper , 
(c) Are Government aware tbat this paper has opened its collJlDlls 

to a systematic campaign against the Hindu Maharajah of Kashmir' J f 
so, why has not the Princes' Protection Act been used against it , 

Mr. It B. Bowell: ((1) (Jovt:rument are not aware of any article., 
which have appeared in the journal mentioned that exceed the hounds 
of reasonable critici!llm. 

(b) Government have taken no action. 
(c) The answer to the first part of the question is in the negatfye 

Ilnd the second part does not ari!!e. 

THE PRINCIPLE OF " DIVIDE AND RULE ". 

922. *Mr. B. N. MiIra (on behalf of Mr. A. Hoon) : (a) Arc Govern-
ment aware of the fact that in a Despatch, dated the 14th l\{a.\., lA!l~, Lord 
liUphinston, Governor of Bombay, in a Minute wrote " Ditn'd6 Et Impsr4 
was the old Roman motto and it should be ours " , 

(b) Arc Government prepared to say that this motto is not followed 
by them now in carrying on the ac:lm.iniBtration of this country , 

(c) Are Government aware of the fact that it has beeu declared 
publicly in newspapers and on the platform in India that the basic 
principle of administration in India is divide and rule' . , 

(d) It so, will Government state why they have not taken all. V fiction 
against anyone for making such an allegation , 

(6) If the answer to part (c) is in the negative, will Govern.'llent 
please say if they have got a Department whose duty it is to report all 
such matters, if they appear in any newspaper T 

The Bonoulltble Sir James Orerar: (a) I have failed to traer the 
Minute to which th!! Honourable Member re.fers.. .. 

(b) I can say most emphatically that the principle iR not followed. 
(c), (d). and (e). The. allegation is sometimes made. The question 

as to whether such ~n 'dllegation wQuld be actionable uppends Oll the 
context in which it if! made. Even it were actlqpftble, it would be eon· 
trari· to the policy of Government to file a prosecntion under section 
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12"'A, of the Indian Penal Code unless they regarded the consequences 
of "ucb an allegation as seriolls.. This, of c9urse, would not ordinarily be 
the case. . . 

METERS ATUCHED TO CLERKS' QuARTERS AT PHAGLI, BIllLA. 
923. *Bao Babadur •. O. Bajab: (a) Will Government be pleased 

to state the total cost of the meters attached to the quarters in 
Phagli f 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state fr;>m whom these meters 
were purchased by the officers of the Public Works Department T 

111'. J. A. Ihillidy: (a) Rs. 11,061. 
(b) Messrs. Balmer IJalrrie aud Company, Calcutta. 

THE BURMA REBELLION. 

924. *Bai Bahaclur lukbraj Bat: (a) Will GovenUnent be pleased 
to state what are the direct and the indirect causes that led to the recent 
al'Dled rebf.llion in Burma , 

(b) What is the approximate number of lives, Indian and BUnwin, 
that were lost in the rebellion Y What were the casualties on the part of 
the military forces that were sent to quell the rebellion in Burma , 

«l) What is the estimate of the damage to property occasioned by the 
rebellion' 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: 1 would invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to parts (a) and (b) of the answer given by me to 
Rao Bahadur ~. C. Rajah's qnestion No. 505 on the 17th September. 
As regards casullltie!< among the military forces, I would refer to the 
reply given by the Army S('cretary to part (a) of Mr. Ranga Iyer'~ 
starred question No. 651. 

MUSLIM AND NON-BRAHMIN ApPOINTMENTS IN THE CENTRAL POSTAL CmcLB. 

925. *Mr. M. lIfIaawood Ahmad: (a) HilS the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to tin article, "Dignified Support of a Broad-mint!ed 
Hindu ", which appeared on pages 22 and 23 of the Postal Advocate, Delhi, 
Allgust, 1931. issue , 

(b) Arf' Government aware that the Muslims Ilnd non~Brahmin'> who 
belong to the minorit~· ('ommuriity in thp Central Postal Circle are very 
badly tl'El6ted there ? . , 

«(') Do Government propose to take any action in the matter' 
Sir Hubert Same: (11) Government have seen tqe article. 
(b) Government art' not aware that t~c case ~.as stated. 

'. . .. " 

(c) The matter will be looked into. 

t926. 

tThis (!lIcation wne withdrawn by the q~~ati6ner. 
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POPULATION OF TIlE DBPaEssBl> CussBS IN VABlOUS PRoVINCES. 

927. *ltao Bahadur •. O. Rajah: Will Government be pleased to 
state the population of the depressed classes in the various provinces in 
India ac('.oming to the latest oeD8U8 t 

The Konourable Sir James Crerar.: The figures ar.e not yet avail-
able.' " 

RBPREsENTATION OF DEPRESSED CLAsSES IN CERTAIlf OFFICES IN MADBAB. 

928. *BaG Bahadur ltI. C. Bajah : (a) Will Government be":pleased to 
state either tbli number or the percentage of depressed classes repre-
&entation in the following offices in Madras :-in the superior, su~nate 
and menial grades T-

(1) the Accountant General's Oftice, 
(2) the Currency Office, 
(3) the General Post Office, 
(4) the Post Master General's Office, 
(5) the Offiee- of the Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, 
(6) the Office of the Commissioner of Income-tax, and 
(7) tDe various Post Offices in the city of Madras. 

(b) What steps, if any, have Government taken 80 far, to recruit 
depressed elasseR in these offices t 

(c) I)() Government propose to take immediate steps to give the 
depressed claRses, a minority community, their due share of reprelk:lntation 
iD these offices 1 

The. Honourable Sir George SchUlter: The information is being 
"olJected and will be communicated to the Honourable Member in due 
course. 

RZOBUInIENT OF DBPBEBSED CLASSES IN MADRAS POST OFFIO •• 

929. *:1&0 Bahadur .. O. "'jab: Will Gonrnment be pleased to 
state : 

(0) how many persona belongillr to the depreaaed cl&llll8!l have been 
recruited in the Madras General Post Office during the last 
six months, in the subordinate and in the menial gradee ; 
and 

(b) how many in the Madras Town Sub-Post Offices in the sub-
ordinate and in the menial grades , 

air Rubert lams : The information is b&ing compiled and will be 
furnished to the Honourable Member separately. 

RECRlJITKENT 011' l>EPBESSED CLAsSES IN POST. OFFICES. 

930. *BaG Ba.hadur .. O. Rajah: Will Government be pleased to 
itate : 

(0) if the Inspectors ·of Post Offices have been instructed to enter-
tain IlU!n of the depre8led classes as attenders, packers, mdl 
peoDJI, etc.; 
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(b) if 80, how many have been entettahied fiy theDi alJ1'irlg'the last 
siz montbs ; and . " 1 

(c) what is the total number of depressed claaae& O&Ddidates on 
their waiting liats T 

Sir Hubert lama: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to 
questlonfl ~os. 930 and 931 together. 

In the new rules ialtued by _De on the 16th April. 1931, for the r(!-

cruitment of boy peons and "inferior servants id aU I)raftChei1Wf the 
t-ollts and 'J\llf'g!'apb", Department and for their prontotion to lJ1lJ.erior 
BOn-clerical posts, it is laid down that in maliJig reendtmeftt dne ret" 
Iilould be paid by the reapeetive appointiD« oflloen; -.0113 whoa ~ 
included Inspectors of post offices, to the claims of tIIa ,..ncma __ 
munities residing in the officers' jurisdictions and that the princlple~ to 
• .f.oll,",ed io thil connection· should be those laid down by the Go .. 
emmcnt of India for the adjustment of communal inequalities in clerical 
estBblishments, namely, by the reservation of one-third of permanent 
vaoanciee for the purpose. . ' . -

Depressed el&1888 are covered by thoae orders. 
It is presumed that the appointing officers are carrying out the 

rules referred to above, which are specific ones. The results under 
tllf)IJe rules will be revealed in the reports made for the purpose of the 
uaual reports, after March, 1932, the rules having been ill1led in April. 
Ittl, as already stated. 

RBCRUITMENT OJ' DEPRESSED CussES IN POIT OJ'J'IClIIl. -

1'931. *Kao Babadur II. O. Rajah: Will Government be pleased to 
state : 

{n.) if definite instructions have been given to the Inspectors of 
PORt Offices regarding the recruitment of depressed classe. 
as boy messengers, etc.; and 

(b) if so, wnat steps have beeIi taken by them in tbe matter f 

CONFLICTING RULINGS ON THE LAw OF ATrACHMENT. 

932. eWJa Bari Baj Iw.anp (OD behalf of Mr. S. G. ~Q1) : 
(a) Are Government aware that different High Courts have given dilferent 
rulings on the point whether a~ attachment before judgment ceases as 
soon as the' first application for execution is dismissed T 

(b) Are Government aware that the AU,ahabad and Calcutta Bigh 
CQurts have taken one view and the Bombay and Madras High Courts a 
different view T 

(c) Are Government aware that an anomalous position has been 
created by such conflicting views f 

(d) ])0 Government propose to take steps to make the law clear 
t..,. Ulendi.g the Civil Procedure Code or· by adding an explauti&a W 
Order XXI, Rule 57 , 

tFor .... w.r to thil qaMioa, lHaUlI'er ~ quea&iea !Ilo. 930. 
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TIle JlQDourr.ble Iir I .... Orerar: (0) and (b). Yea. 
(0) and (d). Government are aware of the coD1iictm, deoiai.onl but 

they do not propose to take any action IlS the High Courts are com· 
petent lmder seetion 122 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, to make 
rules to annul, alter or add to all or any of the rules in the I.'irst Schedule 
to the Code. 

SIMLA Tun: AND STANDARD ':fIXE. 

981. ·1Ir. B.Du (on bE-,half of Mr. Ama, Nath Dutt) : bJt a fact 
that the local time at S4ula is farbehiud the standard time' If 10, what 
... the dUfereuct: betw.~,~~e two', 

111'. J. A. 8hilIt4ty: The time locally observed in Simla is 'standard 
tbBe.(La..,hter.) . 

1nAmNT 0'1 lNTEmDIATE CURS PASslUfGERS' AT HARDWAR R.uLWA~ 
STATION. 

934. ellr. K. P. Thampan (on behalf of Mr. J:alJ411 Nath Aggarwal) : 
(a) Is it u fact that Intermediate class passengers are not allowed s<.'cess 
to the railway station platform at Hardwar before the arrival of the trains 
at all but are kept in a fenced area and are only allowed to comel on to the 
pJatform after the arrival of trains' 

(b) Is auch treatment meted out to Intermediate class paaeengera 
DllUY other railway ,station and (In any other railway line, If not, wlutt 
is the justification for this treatment on this particular railway I!tation 
where large numbers of Hindus of -all classes of society go for pilgrimage' 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) and (b). Gt)vernment have no informa· 
tion as to the actllal practice at Hardwar and other St~tions, but they 
understand that the admission of passengers to a ~tation platfonn befor.e 
the arrival of a train is regulated according to local conditions. 

DuTY ON CHINESE TEA. 

93G. -Mr. K. P. Thampan (on behalf of Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal) 
(a) Have Government remitted the dllty on Chinese tea whieh is imported 

illto Afghanistan from Bombay , 
(b) Are Government aware that such remission of duty has ad-

ve1'le1y atfected the tea industry in India generally and in the Punjab in 
particular , 

(c) Haye Government considered the desirability of reimposing this 
duty' 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: (a) A refund of Indian im· 
port duties is allowed on all goods imported into India and re-exported 
to Afghanistan. This conce88ion dates from August, 1923. 

(b) No. 
'(c) No. 

GBATUft'IBB PAID TO SENlOR')PPI0BR8 0'1 THE IIIPBBIAL BANK OP bDl •• 

986. ·Jlr. B. Daa (on behalf of Lala Rameshwar Pra9adBagla): 
Are Government aware that large amounts, to the tune of on('l lakh of 
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rupeet; and over are given away by way of gratuitie~ to the benlo!' officers 
of the Imporial Bank of India and thllt these ,~unountll are not t;lmm 
anywhere in the balance t;heet of the BaDk T ' " , 

The Honourable 8i! George SchUlter: No. 

OoNI"EUNOE 4TP4BI8 ON THE SILVER QUESTION. 

937 ~,'IItr. B. Daa.<on behalf of Lala Rameshwar Prasad Bagla): 
(a} ..lre Government aware that an unofficial corucrenc(J of financial 
experts is to be held on the 17th September, 1931/ at Parls lUlder the 
auspict's (\1' the Internation4t1 Chamber of Commerce, to disl!uSII the silYer 
problem' 

(b) 1f answer to part ( a) above be in the affirmativE! and if (}Overn-
ment have already sent any representation or views on the question, will 
they be pleased to place a copy of the same on the table' 

The HODourable 8Ji George 8ohUJter, : The attention ot the H~nour
able Member is invited to the reply given by m~ to Lala Hari Raj 
Swarup's starred question No, 828. ',' " ? 

PAY 0'" CLERKS IN THE SECRETARIAT AND ATTACHED iliTICE8. 

938. *IIr. B. 5. 1IiIra: (a) Is it a faet that the pay of the: 1lirst 
and Second Divisions of the clerical establishment of the Imperial Secre-
tariat is Rs, 175-500 and B.s. 100-350 respectiveJ.y f 

(b) Is it a fact that the pay of the First Division of Attached Offices 
is R6. 120-350 f 

(c) Is it a fact that there is no grade for Second Division clerks in 
Attached Offices corresponding to the Second Division of the Secretariat' 

(d) Is it a fact that clerks in the Fil'Bt and Second Divisions of the 
Secretariat and Attached Offices who are recruited on the results of one 
and the same examination are required to perform almost similar kinds 
of duties f 

(e) Is it. a fact that many clerks of Attached Offices who are qualified 
for the First and Second Division frequently seek 'transfer 1<1 the Secre-
tariat , 

(f) Is it a fact that snch transfers cause dislocation of work in, 
.A ttached Offices ? 

(g) Were Il11y recommendations for r.emoving the di1ferentiation in pay 
given to the Secretariat and the Attached Offices' staff by reducing the 
First and Second Division pay of the Secretariat" by raising the, First 
Division pay of the Attached Offices, by introducing a Second Division for 
Attached Offices or by any other means ever made to Government by any 
Att&ehed Office, Staff Selection Board or the Public Service Commission T 

(k) If th", reply to part (g) is in the aftirmative, wt1I Government 
please place the papers on the table f 

. (i) Are Government prepared to take steps for removing the dis-
panty' If not why not , . 

. 'Tbe Honourable Sir .James ar.r.,r,: (a) to (~'~. Yes: 0';' 
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(d) No. Government have consistently held that, generally speak-
ing, the duties of usistants and clerks in the Secretariat are mOre 
onerous and 8 higher standard of 'Work is expected from them than from. 
officials of corresponding status in the attached o1Iloes. 

(e) Yes. . 
(f) I am not aware that any IlerioUJ dialocation results from lIuch 

transfers. 
(g) Yes. 
(k) Government are not prepared to, lay the pbpers on the tnble. 
(i) For the reasons indicated in my reply to put (d') above, the 

reply is in the negative. 
111'. B. N. IIiIra : Will it not be more economical to revise the scale. 

of pay of the Secretariat and attached oftlces so as to make the differ· 
ence in pay not 80 great· and invidious as it ili now .f 

The Bonoarable Sir .Tamil Orenr: I am. nc;>t prepared to admit, 
Sir, that the distinction is great and iilvidious~ )'.. . .' , 

•. B. If. MiIra: And will it not be desirable to remove the dis-
content among the persons employed in the attached offices! 

The Bonou.rable Sir .Tamu Orerar: I do not think that there is 
any great discontent on this point. 

111'. B. DM: Is it not a fact that the subjeot i. under the considera· 
tion «Yf the Retrenehment· Committee , 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Crerar: I understand that that is the 
ease. 

Mr. B. N. lIIiIra : Was the Public Service Commission consulted in 
this matter, and is it not the fuction of the Public Service Commission 
to advise Government in matters of pay, etc., of the central services , 

I'be IIDDoaraWe air .1'.... Or.r&r : I unde1'8tand, Sir, that they 
have been consulted in the matter. 

CREATION OF AN ApPOINTMENT OF CHIEF STORE-KEEPER IN THE CENT1U.L 
PuBLIC WORKS DBPABTMENT, DELHI. 

989. *Mr. B. N. EIra; (a) Is it a fact that the Stores of the New 
DpJhi Central Public Works Department are now being centralised and 
that a new post for the Chief Store-Keeper has been created at a very 
high rate of pay (i.e., Its. 900 per mensem) , 

(b) Will Government kindly S8Y why the rates of store;; 81'e being 
thus enhanced by creating 80 highly paid an appointm.ent f Is it a fact 
that all the New Delhi construction works are practically completed' 

Mr. J. A. 8hiIlidy: (a) The reply to the first part of the question i. 
in the atBrmative and to the second part in the negative. 

(b) No question of the enhancement of stock rates 8l'ises. The reply 
to the second part is in the affirmative. 

NON-A.PPOINTMENT OF A.N INDlAN AS CHIEF STORE·KEEPER IN THE CENTRAL 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, DELIll.,. 

940,· •. B. 5. IIIIra : Will Govermnen,t Jdndly, pTe J'e~. wily a 
preference has been given to a Eut'Op-eanom'cer by the ~e!1tral Public 
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W' orks Department authorities over a;' v~ e~rfeheed JItl&ia11 . Store-
keeper' 

Mr. J. A. 8hillidy: The Honourable Member is referred to my. 
reply, to part (a) of his question No. ga9. 

lI'Iu.U)) IN THE CENTRAL PuBLIC WORe HOBTIOULTUBAL DIVISIOlil, NEW 
DELHI. 

~l. III •• B. If. IIiIra : Is it a fact that long ago a very serioWl case 
of fraud of Government money was detected by the Audit in the Central 
PubHc Works Horticultural Division, New Delhi, which is under a European 
oftlcer' If th~ reply is in the aftlrmative, will Government be pleased 
to stDte why tllis ftatideae has not betm ftled in eout , 

111'. I. 4. 8hilU47: The Honourable Member apparentl,r refert tel 
the alleged tampering with muster rolls in the Ho'rticultnral Division, 
New Delhi, which first came to light in July, 1930. H ~(). the cde 11 a~ 
7et under invem,ation by the police whose report it I1tonl1 ~ 

PAUCITY 01' MUSLlK CLERKS IN OFFICES 01' TIlE CEN'l'BAL GoVftlQlD'T. 

~2 • .. ulvi Bayyid MurtUA Sahib Babadur (on behalf of Manlvi 
Badi-ulC-ZalU.8n) : (a) Has the attention of Govern,ment boen drawn to a 
series (If Itrticles in the vernaeular daily lnqilab of Lahore published in the 
last week of June, 1931, regarding the paucity of MusliJns in the ~~erical 
.. taft of the offices of th~ Central Government , . ,. 

Cb) la it a fact that the Muslim derka holding temporary and ofB()iat-
ill" appointment. i8 those oGlces are being tUJ'D.ed out owing to theil" haTing 
failed· to·pass the requisite exaDli.D4tions rof the Publio Service Commis-
sion ? 

(c) Are Government prepared to issue a supplementary list of quaJified 
Muslhns from amongst those who have failed to obtain the prescribed num-
ber of marks, and pending the issue of Im~h liit, d«fGOveril.ment prb]')ose to 
is!lue orders for the retention of unqualified Muslims temporarily employed 
in tllt~ offices of the Central Government , 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Crerar: (a) No. 
(b) Under the orders relating to recruitment for the clerical staff 

-of the Government of India offices at headquarters, permanent vaeaneiel 
II1'e to be filled by qualified candidates or candidates specially exeDlpted 
by the PubJic Service Commission. In pursuance of these orden n. 
partments may be replMing' ulIq'hlified Mualims by· qualified MURlim., 
but I have no definite information. As regards temporary appointruents, 
the matter is left to the discretion of Departments. 

(c) The reply to the first part is in the negative. When qualified 
lIusli1hs lU'e not available, unqualified Muslims temporarily holding 
pennanent vacancies intended for Muslims are generally beitUf allowed 
to continue to hold those vacancies temporarily until qualified Muslims 
are available . 

. Mr. Qaya PrIII4 I!nJ.h: Are Government aware that there are 
Bmdus also who have f"iled to pass the Public Service Commission 
-examination, and will similar concessions be granted to them al80 f 
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Tbt JlaovabJe • J ..... Crerar: I must ask for notice of th.Ml 
question. ' 

Mr. Oa:ya Pruad 8i~h : It is merely a qu~ation of fair-play I 

PAUCITY OF MUSLIMS IN THE ARMY DEPARTMENT. 

943 ~Maulvi Sayyid Murtuza Sahib Babadur (on behalf nf l\Iaulvi 
Badi-uz-ZIlIOIW) : (a) Is it a fact that the Army Departml'1:t have is.'lUed 
d~nnite instl',llctiom; for the fiIlin~ of eertain 3rd Division \'I11:ullciet- in tl,.t 
9ffir'('" under that D<,partmf'nt by Hinrlus in pl'efM-efree- \fo 'An), :(itheJ·,~ndl
dates,? 

, (b) Is it & fact .that, there bas always been a paucity of Muslime)n 
tbe'! ofBeeR under tl!.e .Army Department but au,ch Qr~ have Q,ever been 
if.lsued for the recruitment of candidates from that community , 

\. ,; (c) Will G~vernment p1ease 'stnle'the re~n8'~fo~ tft'e ~ue ofdrders 
for ,the recruitmellt of one particular community to the total exclusion of 
ot~,cpmmuniqes , . , . 

. . , ! '1 . .\, 

(d) In view of the paucity of Muslims in the Amy Department and 
t~c ofii~ subordinate thereto, are Government prepared to issue similar 
orders for the recruitment of Muslims alone in the Government of India 
offlcell ; if not, why not , 

(e) Do Government propose to iBS1le similar orders for every 'eom-
munity, if and when. occasion arises' If not, why not , 

1Ir. Q ... Young: (a) No, Sir. Instructions were received by the 
Army Department that certain ,'acancies which were reserved for 
minority coinmtmities should be filled permanently by qualified Hindu 
candidates, as there was no qualified candidates from the minority com· 
munities available at the tidle. These instruction8 were accordingly 
issued to Branches but were shortly afterwards withdrawn. 

(b) to (e). Do not arise. 
Mr. 0&18 Pruad SiDgh: Is it nota fact that the Muslims who failed 

to pass the examination were held to be disqualified T 
Mr. G. II. Young: So far as my recollection goel all the Muslim 

candidates who qualified were appointed, but I do nO.t know whether 
tilcre were any Muslims who failed to qualify. 

RECAUITMENT OF MUSLIMS TO THE ARMY' AND RoVAL AIR FORe): HEAD-
QUARTERS OFnCE8 . 

... ~Ii ~ .r': I I 

SU. -MauIvi Sayyid lIurtua IaIIib Babadur (on behalf of Maulvi 
Blldi-uz-Zaman) : (4) Is it a fact that Muslims are not adequlltely ;oepre· 
sen ted in the ministerial establishment of the Army and the Royal .t\ir 
For!~c llel,ldquarterll offices T 

(b) Is it a fact that no Muslim candidate succeeded to pass the last 
,qualifying examination of the Public Service Commission anrl that many 
.of t.he: MusUlils holding temporary "ppointments in those offices have con-
seqnently been replaced by nor,-Muslims , 

(c) Are Government aware that this course of action has. led to an 
'enormo-cls, reduction of th~ Muslim element in 'tbeofftcefJ' in question aDd 
h!ls' l,p.snl~ed in the preponderance at non~Mus1Uns in the RerViee ! 
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(d) Is it a fact that the st~rd ,of pass marks fixed for the last 
qualifying examination was very much higher than that {bo.ed for similar 
previous examinations' 

(6) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of lowering 
the standard of the pass marks in the case .of the Muslim candidatf's al,ld to 
declare at least 30 Muslims as successful for' the ard Division f 

Mr. G ... Young: (a) Out o~ a total establishment of 733 clerks, 
the minority communitres number 27C, of whom 153 are Muslims. 

'-;' , 

(b) The answer to the first part of, this qU$Stio:q i& itl the negative : 
a& regards the second part, I am m~ing inquiries. 

(c) No, Sir. The proportion of the various communities has helD 
stated in tile answer to part (~). 

(d) I am informed by the Public Sp-vice Commission that this iEI not the case. ' "',t ".':.,,: '" .'J','" ., ), 

(e) No, Sir. I am informki that the qualifying standard is airea4f 
quite low enough. ,", . 

111'. 01.,. ~'~': With regard to part', (d)' !pay I bow: 
whether the standard of pass marks iR the same' f6'r air 'cOJDtt111ri.itiew~ 
or only for a particular community T " . 

Mr. G. 111. Young : I must aRk the Honourable Member to ad.lrei8 
hiii ¥J1,ielltion to the department eonceraed. ',' ' 

RECBUITMENT OF MUBLIMS TO' THE ARMY' .L"lD· ,R6YAL A~ 'Fo~E' UltAD-
QUARTERS OJl'll'lCJl:S. 

~. ·Maulvi Ba)7id JIIurtua .... b:BUadut (.I1I,behal~lof .Maulvi 
Hlldi-w;-Zaman) : (a) Will Government please state the total number 01 
appointmp.ntl>, both permanent and temporary, in the 1st, :lnd and 3:r:d 
Divisio~i. in the Army and Royal .A4' Force ~~tIt oftic~, ~ they 
fltood on the ~lst. December, 1930 and the 31sf'.!:figust: 19'31 '! . 

( b) Will Government please state the number of Muslims hQld~ per-
manent appointments in each Dh'ision in the orAces 'referred to in part (0) 
on the dates specified therein , 

«(.) Will Government please st:Jfe fll1'thel' thellumberof temp'orary 
appoinTmE'nts held by Muslims ill th(' three DivisiOM in the; (If\\~es in 
question on the dates quoted above T 

(d) Is it a fact that of the permsnf'nt vacancies in the 3rc1 Division 
in the Army and Royal Air Force Headqnarters Offices, flpproximately 
forty were intimated to~ the PublicServic~ .. ColIllUission as hllving' been 
reserved for Muslims f . .. 

Mr. G. M. Young: (a), (b) and (c). The information is beia, 
collected, and will be sent to the Honourable Mem~r 88 soon all possible. 

(d) No, Sir. The correct number of vacancies reserved for minor-
ity communities (not for Muslims alone) is 29. 

RECRUITMENT OF MUSLIMS TO GoVERNMENT OF INDIA OFFJCBS. 

94:6. t:Maulvi 8aJ)'id K1U'tua Sahib Babadv (on behalf of MRnlvi 
Badi-u7.-Zaman) : (a) Is it a fact that in their communiqtr .. ;'rl'g:arding r&e 
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Jam eoml)etitive examination, the Public Service ComDii~j()Jl notifif'd 48 
T8cIlncies ill the 3rd Division of the GOvernment of India attlce\l of which 
15 were stated to have been reserved f()r Muslims Y 

(b) Is it a fact that nearly 100 candidates were declared hy the 
Public Service CQDlDlissiQn to have' qualified for employment in the 3rd. 
Divisiun of whQm Qnly 10 are Muslims T 

(c) Will GovernD1('nt please shire why cQntrary to the notiilcation 
issued by the Public Service Commission : 

(I) the number of qualifted candidates was raised from 4S to ]00, 
(2) the number of Muslims was not proportionately inereal!t'd, 

aud 
(3) fifteen Muslims as notified were not ultimately selected , 

'!'he BouoDl'loble 81r Jam .. Orerar : (4) Yes. 
(b) 100 candidates were declared qualiied, of whom eight were 

X1l8lims. , 
(c) (1). The number of qualified ean4i~.~""ot.~ed- Th. 
~ staD,dard in this examinatiou was bed mclepenaeIitly of the 
number of vacancies available. 

(2) Does not arise. 
(3) BecaUle only eight HuIimI reaohed the qualifying Itaac:1ua. 
*. Gaya Pruad BiDlh : Do Government realise that the retentio~ 

()f unqualified men of any cQmmunity in the pUblic service tends to 
lower the efficiency of the wQrk , 

!'he IIoJUHll'able Itr J...... Ch*ar: Government after cQnsidering 
all the circumstanc~s of the calle are satisfied that the actiQn taken Wli~ 
l'e8sonable Qne. 

. 1Ir . ..,. Pruad 1IDi11: llay I take it that tile action taken UJlifiIJ 
thc circumstances will apply equally to. all communities Y 

The Honourable Sir Jam. Orerar : They are not Qf general appli. 
catiQn. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad : What is the definition of " qualification" , 
The Honourable Sir Jamee Orerar : I think the Honourable Member 

will find that in the dictiQnary. -

RECBUITMENT OF MUSLDfS TO GOVE&NM:ENT OF INDIA OFFICES. 

947. ·»Manlvi Sayyid Murtuza Sahib Babaclur (Qn behalf of 1\Iaulvi 
Badi-uz-7.aman) : (a) Is it a fact that a sufficient number of l\{USliUl@ did 
:DOt succeed i..:l the 1926 examinatiQn Qf the Public Service Commission and 
tlIat to mBk~ up CQ1llD1U1laI inequalities some of the failed candidates had 
eons('quently to be included in the list of passed individuals ! 

(b) Is it a fact that a supplementary list Qf ten qualified MuslitnlJ 
was i88ued by the Public Semce CQmmissiQn some mQnths after the 
declarat;lQn Qf the examinat~Qn results T 

(c) Is it a fact that a deputation Qf r~spectable Muslims waited. UPQn 
the Home Secretary to the Government of india bet the Preiident of the 
Pubtic Service CQmmissiQn with the request that on the analogy of the 
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action tu.en in the 1926 e;T.amination, some more Muslims lUay be declared 
as qualified for employment ~ the 3rd Division 7 

(d) If the reply to part (c) above is in the affirmative, will GO-vern-
mant please state what act.ion has been taken by them to comply with the 
request of the deputation Y . 

The BODourable Sir Jame. Crerar: (a) The original list of cedi-, 
dates successful in the 1926 examination, which was a competitive on"" 
was a list of those to whom it was fI'lticipated that vacancies could ~ 
offered. It omitted many who were qualified but for whom there W6,ltJ 
no vacancies. A~ Departmeuts asked for me.mberso~a par,ticular minor-
ity community in excess of the number mentioned m the original list, 
tbeCommission.dded to that list the names of a su1fi.cient numbe( 
of qualified candidates belonging to that community. It' is not correet 
to say that these candidates had failed. -

(b) Yes, except that the number was fifteen. 
(c) Thui proposal was made to the Chairman, Public Service COlll-

missioll but not to the Secretary to the Government Of India', Home Dc 
partment. 

(a) The Chairman Public Service Commission explained to tb 
deputation that the analogy did Dot exist, as the addition made in 1926 
lras an addition of qualified candidates and the addition suggested Ul 
1931 was of unqualified candidates. The 'hvertllllentof·fi1dia havt) 
8lTanged 'that unqualified Muslims should be allowed to continue to hold. 
temporarily permanent vacancies reserved for members of that Cotll-
munity until qualified candidates are available. . 

Mr. Gaya Pr&l&d Singh: May I know if the scandal of including 
failed candidates in the list of 8ucoesBful caudidates was perpetra~ 
lJy the Public Service CoDlJIliflsion or the Gov~rnment of India , 

The BODourable Sir Jamee Orerar : As I have pointed out, it is Dot 
.orrect to say that the candidates had failed. 

111'. Gaya Prua4liDgh : I was referring to part (0) of the question. 
The HODourable Sir James Crerar: Precisely: I have pointed out 

there that it is not correct to say that the candidates had failed. 
Mr. Gay&. Pruad Singh: I am sorry. 

APPOINTXBNT OF A MUSLIM AS AssISTANT CoIDIISSIONl!lR OF bOOKE-TAX 
IN TBB PuNJAB. 

948. ·MauJvi layyid l'tIurtuza Sahib Ba.badur (on behtM of Maulvi 
Badi-uz-Zaman) : (a) Is it a fact that the Central Board of Re"enuei~ued 
an order in 1926 to the Commissioner of Income-Tax, Punjab, that the next 
appointmellt of the Assistant Commissioner, if and when it falls vacant, 
~hould be given to the senior Muslim Income-Tax Officer' 

(b) If the reply to part (a) is in the aftlnnative, is it a fact that 
thoee orders could not be earried out beea.use the Hindu: Superintendent 
of the Commissioner's office did not bring the papers to the notice of the 
Commill8ioner, who was quite new to the job , 

The Honourable Sir George 8chuater: (a) No. 
(b) Doea not ari •. 
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APPOINTMENT OF A MUSLIM AS AssISTANT Co)(J[ISBIONER OJ' lNOOKI-TAX 
IN THE PuNJAB. 

~9. ·Maulvi Sayyid 1Iurtusa. lahib Babadur (on behalf of l\lI,ulvi 
Hadi-uz-Zaman) : (a) Is it a fact that under paragraph 24 (2) of the 
Income-Tax lIfanual the Commissioner of Income-Tax should consnlt the 
Lo<<<l Government before appointing an AllSistant Commis!lioner or an 
Income-Tax Officer f 

(b) Is it a fact that the above paragraph has never been complied 
with in the Punjab Province T If so, why , 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) The Local GO'Yernment 
haii to be consulted before the appointment of any person to the substan-
tive post of Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax or Ineome-tu Oftloer. 

(b) No. 
SUPERSESSION OF CERTAIN CLERKlI IN THE INCOME-TAX COMHlSlUONER'S 

OJ'I'ICE, PuNJAB. 
9DO. eM&.u1vi layyicl 1Iunuza. 8a.bib Babaclur (on behalf of Maulvi 

Badi-uz-Zaman) : Is it a fact that one of the juniormost Hindu as~islal1t 
clerks, named Hans Raj of the Income-Tax Commissioner's Office, PunjaiJ, 
bas bt:'I'JI promoted to the higher grade by the superses.'!ion of many senior 
clerks, of wll'.lm five are graduates T n so, why T 

TIle JIoD01U'8lt1e Sir. o.orae SchuHI' : The facts are not exactly &s 
atated and the implications are incorrect. Promotions to the higher 
grades are made by selection and before the man in question was pro-
moted, careful consideration was given to the merits of all those above 
him. 
APPollftDNT OJ' MUSLIMS'TO THE INCOME-TAX DEPARTMENT 1)1 THE PUNJAB. 

951. -Malllvi Sayyid lIortUA Sahib Bahadur (on behalf of !I[8utn 
BRdi-nz-Zaman) : (a) Is it a fact that tbere is vt'ry poor repre<;entation of 
Muslims i!l ipe Punjab in the non-ga1.t~tted cadre of HlP J neollle-l'a~ 
Department 1 

(b) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of giving 
an adequate representation to the Muslim community by reserving for them 
a sufficient number of vacancies in flll grades of the Income-Tax Department 
of the Punjab Province, as laid down by the Government of India in their 
Horne Department. letter of the 5th February, 1926 , 

The Bonol.lt'8.ble Sir George Sohuster: (a) I lay a statement on the 
table, from which it will be seen that the Muhammadan communit,. is 
,"cry substantially represented in the non-gazetted establishment of thC' 
Punjll b Income-tax Department. 

(b) Doc~ not arise. 

Stalrlltr"t s1l11vJill.o the (',(Jmmullal composition of the non·gazetted Bta/! of lh- Il/comp·tl1x 
Deportment, Punjab (as on 31st December, 1930). 

I Total I Hindus. Muslimll.' Sikhs. Otben. 
'_,No." I 

1. Inspecto1'8 of Income-tax 35 20 10 3 2 
<- i.')!'" 

2. Clerical Posta '.' 161 95 J7 115 4 
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.Au.mATION8 01' COJ(J(UlfAL Ba8AGAINST A HINDU CLERK IN ro OFi'lCi: 
OF THEIPUSLIC SERVIci: COKHISSION. 

962. ·'MaNn layyid Murtua Ballib ~ (on behalf of Maulvi 
Badi-uz-ZamllD) : (a) Is it a faet that since its constitution the' P'ttMic 
~n'ic(> Commission has always had a Hindu clerk to deal with the (,stab· 
li!Jhment mattt·rs of the ministerial stair of the Government of India 
Office; 1 

(b) Is it a fact that many of tl.e Central Offices have, on various 
occasions, volunteered to accept, even non-qualified Muslims for temporary 
vacancies bUlt the Hindu elerk in the Public Service Commission has nomi-
nated non-Muslims instead , 

«(') Are Government prepared to take steps to replace thi~ clerk by a 
non-Hindu' 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: (a) No. 
(b) I am not awar.e of any such cases. 
(c) No. 

APPOINTMENT OF SUPERINTENDENT, ABCILtIOLOGICAL SECTION, INDIAN 
MUSEUM. 

9GS. -Beth Baji Abdool& Raroon : Is it a fact that the Superintend-
ent, ArchEological, Section, Indian Museum, is about to J,"et~re' If &0, 
do GG\'ernment propose to consider the cIaitns of sel)ior oftlcers o~ the 
Departml'Jlt who have'On pre"ious occasions held charge of the Al'chreo-
logical Section in filling the vacanoy,' 

The Honourable ][han Bahadur Mian Sir l"ul-i-Buain: Yes. In 
sclecting 8 bucceSRor the claims of all officers have been considered. 

RETRENCHMENT IN THE ARCH)EOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 

954. *8eth Haji Abdoola Haroon: (ill-) Have the activities of the 
Arclu:eological Department in. connection with exploration been curtailed 
to U cOlll)iderBble cxten~? If so, will Goyermu.ept please state, what is 
the jl1~tifielltion for retaining the posts or Deputy Director for Explora-
tion, Special Officer for Exploration and an Asmtaht 'Supenntendent for 
Explorlltion , 

(b) Have Government considered the queStion of retrenching two 
ont oj' thp~'ethl'ee posts, 't'i.e., Deputy Dirpctor fot Exploration and AsSistant 
Snperintpl1rit'ntfor Exploration :if l1ot,why not' 

The Honour&ble Khan BahadUr !Wian Sir Pazl-i-Hus&in: (a) and 
(b ) ~ The q llestion ,of the curtailment of the actirit~ of the Arebalo-
jogical Deparhut'nt, particularly in regard to excavations, is uniler the 
consicipration' of Governnient 'in connection with the recommendation" 
made by the Gen-eral PurposesSub.(Jommittee'ofthe,Bletrenchment Ad· 
visory Committee. Already four posts in the Department are'vacant an'l 
have not been filled." ',' 

, Mr. Oaya Pru&d !liHh~i:May I bow \Vheth~r;tli8Re offtcers :w1io~, 
retrenchment is recommended are Muslims or n&n:M.'uslims f 

Tlle Honourable Khan Ba.ba.d.ur IIian 8ir I'ul-i-Huain : I can not 
answer that without notice. 
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APPo~ OJ' MUSLIMS TO GOVUoNKBlfl' PE:f4atUllTSlN Tn NO&Ta-
WEST FaooiTIBB PBo~OB. 

95tS. -Beth Baji Abdoola Baroon: (II) Will Government please stater 
whether there exist any ordeN to the eRect that a minimum figure of 00 
per cent. of Muslim representation in the various Governmt'n.t Depart.ments 
in the North-WeRt Frontier Province will be maintained in view of the 
fact that they form above 95 per cent. of the whole population' If so, 
will Government please state whether such orders have actually been 
brought into force in the North-West Frontier Provi~ , 

\ 

(b) Will Government please lay on the table the llgares depart:ment-
wise showing in detail the total strength, Muslims, non-Mllrrlims prior to 
these orders and after they had been in force in the North-West Frontier 
Province' 

Mr. E. B. Bowell: The Honou.rable Member is rllt6rretl. to the 
answer given to question No. 248 asked in this Assembly by Maulvi 
Muhammad Shafee Dnoodi. 

MUSLIM REPRESENTATION IN PAY AND ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT OFFICES IN THE 
NORTH-WEST FRoNTIER PROVINCE. 

966. -Seth Baji Abdoola Haroon: Is it a fact that the Muslim 
representation in the ministerial staff of the Pay and Aceountsand Audit 
Oftiees North-West Frontier Province is 43 per cent.' If 80, what measures 
are being adopted to raise this percent&ie to 60 per cent. t 

The Honourable Sir George 8ch1llter: With your permi88ion, Sir, I 
will deal witb questions 956 to 960 together. The Honourable Member 
is referred to the replies given on the 9th September, 1931, to Dr. Zia-
uddin Ahmad's starred question No. 90 and to Kaulvi Mnhammad 
Shafee Daoodi's starred questions Nos. 249 and 250, on the 11th and 15th 
September, 1931, respectively. 

SAFEGUARDING OF MuSLDl INTERE8T8 ON THE A1u.LGAHATION OJ' AUDIT AND 
AccoUNTS OP'J'ICES IN THE NORTH-WEST FRoNTIER PROVINCE. 

t957 Ieth Haji Abdoola JIaroon: (a) Is it a fact ihat the aeheme 
of reamalgamation of audit and accounts will be operative in the North-
West Frontier Province also , 

(b) U 80, have any orders been issued to revert, reduce or repatriate 
the non-Muslims only with a view to maintain the minimum figure of G() 
per cent. of the Mus]im representation' If not, why not , 

&J'EGUABDING OF MUSLIlI INTERESTS ON THE AluLGAlIATION OF AUDIT AND 
ACCOUNTS OFFICU IN THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

t958. ·.th Haji Abdool& JIarooIl : Will Government please state 
what steps have been or will be takeD to safeguard the rights of frontier 
recruits at the time of cnrtailment"reductioll or reversion of eltabliahmellt 
911 ilJe o~ion of &JJJ.a1g~a':'ion of the Pa7 qd Acc9anlS and Audit 
Ofttces in tbe North-West Frontier Province t 
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&.uoUAlM,)1JfG (W )(tJ8LIlI bTHIt..Bs1l8 OIl TU AMaulliv,4I1JOJlORAuDl't AND 
AccoIDfTS OFFICB8 IN THB NORTH-WE8T FRONTID PBOVINOJt. 

tBIr8. "' .... ...,1 AI>4_ 'lIN'fMNl: (a.) ~ the atteDt.i(·D, IIf Qo~ 
eJ'I1UJ1t btItm drawn to a message in the Muslim Outlook of the 19th July, 
1931, regarding reduction of about 24 Peshawari clerks as the result of the 
proposed amalgamation of the Frontier Civil Aecounts and Audit Offices f 

(b) Are Government aware that this news has created an alarm in 
the educated circles of the province since the local Muslim employees in 
these offices are temporary 1 

(c) Ia it a fact that : 
(i) Muslims form only 43- per cent. of the pref!ent total streDCtb 

of th' Accounts Oftlces at Peshawar ; 
(ii) out of it only 20 per cent. belong to that Pronnee ; 

(itt) while the share of this community in the 8uperviaiDi atd ia 
about 22 per cent. ; and • 

(it·) tJle combined ratio of Muslims and non-Muslims Qf the Frontier 
in thqe offices is about 30 per cent. f 

td) Is it a fact that the MUBlim community constitute. mor~ than 94 
per cent. of the population of that province f 

(e) If the reply to parts (G) and (b) above be in the affinnative. will 
Govennnent be pleased to state, what speeific steps, they propose to tab 
to safeguard the Muslim interests at the time of the proposed retrench--
mm' 
RCTRENCHIfENT IN THE NOR'I1f-WBST FRONTIBR PRoVINCE ACCOUNTS OFFICBS. 

t 960 ... th Hajj Abdoola Baroon: (a) Has the attention of Gove.,rl1. 
meilt been drawn to an article in the daily ltaqilab, Lahore, of the 21~ 
July, last, regarding rett'enchment in the North-West Frontier Province 
Aecounts Oftiees Y 

(b) Is it a fact that the proportion of Muslims in the Civil Aooounta 
Department in India is barely 6 pel' cent. and in. 1;Qe AccoUDts OftlG18 at 
Peaha.ar it is OJIly 43 per cent. ap.i~ the PQPulatiDn ,q£ over 95:: pel: 
cent. f 

(c) Have Government considered the desir4bility of, repatriating 
the Ilel'ROJUI imported from out of the North-West' Frontier Proyinoe 
instead of thl'OWiDg out of employment junior Muslim employees at the 
time of the proposed reduction in these offices , 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

_.wah Major Malik Mb IIeIu1i Kh&n : Will Government bt ploased 
t.o,litat.e 1ae re&aOIlB for, the reeent addition to the Round 'Eable Confer-
enoe of two gentlemen of the mercantile community, and are Govern-
me~t pl'epared to set against tlloee nominations the appointment of an 
cqulyalent number of representatives of the popular Muslim Party fr.om 
among the atP'joultuw claases,', . 

tFor answer tCl this question, lee an811'er to queetlon No. 966. 
L241LAD C ..: 
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. The BODOuable Iir Georp Bailly : As I .have explain~ .w. answer 
to previous questions on the subjeet the Ilelection of delegates to the 
Round Table Conference is not primarily the concern of the Governol.· 
General in CounCil. I regret, therefortf; that I lIDaot in • poaition to 
make any statement on the questions asked by the Honourable Member. 

THE INDIAN BAH COUNCILS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Sii Ka.ri Singh Gour (Central . PtovinceR Hindi Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I mo,:e : . 

" Tiult the Bill further to amend the Indian Bar Couneila Act, 1926 (A tlllltldmen t 
oIl1.ectjuft ::) •. be referred to a Select Committee eonBiating of the Honourable the Home 
!leI!Iber, Sir Muhammad Yakob, Mr. B. R. Purl, Mr .. Lalchand Navatrai, lIr. A. Hoon, 
Mr. T. N. Ranu.lr.rishna Reddi, Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib. Bahudur. Mr. GayI/. 
Prasad Singh and the Mover, and that the number of members whose presence shall be 
DeeenalY to eontltitute a meeting of the Committee aha11 be four." 
Sir,this is a highly technical Bill and I am quite sure that a very large 
numlber of Members of this House are not really cOllversant with the ante-
cedflollt facts in connection with it. I shall, therefore, very briefly recapi-
tulate thewa facts for the information .of Honourable Members. In the first 
Assembly of 1921, my friena, one of the members of the Allahabad Ba.r. 
Munshi Iawar Saran, moved a Resolution to the elreet that the Indian Bar 
should be made self-contained. Honourable Members will remember that 
this desire on the part of the Indian nar followed a general feeling in the 
eountzy that lDdianl must not, by reuon of the fact that they are lDdia.na. 
be debarred from the position of acquiring the higher status available to 
the subjects of the Brifish CroWD. A strong movement was set 011 foot 
that Indians who had distingni"hed themselves in the field should not be 
debarred from obtaining the coveted rank of Victoria Cross. For a very 
long time an opposition was made to Ind5.&D8 obtaining the V. C. on the 
ground that it was the emblem of the' 'Obristiatt' faith nd dmlsequently 
Indians, who were not Christians, could not be given the Cl'OII8. Bu.t 
during the War this invidious distinction between British and Indian 
soldiers was done away with and BOme of your countrymen and mine hau 
merited and acquired this highly coveted distinction. 

Wh. A. B. A. Todd (Madras: Nominated Ofticial) : Was it not at 
the Durbar of 1911 that the Victoria Cross was thrown open to the 
Indians T 

Sir Bari Singh Oour : Yes, I was talking of the period before that. 
The queStion about Inaians 6eing eligible to obtain the King'8 Comm.iJt. mon was another grievance of the IndiHD peol'le, and HonoUl'8ble MetnJbers 
will remember that Lora Curzon, the Vieeroy of India, p&88ed a rule tha.t 
Indians would be given the King's Commission upon their retirement, so 
that they would not be placed in a position of Command over Europeans 
during their term of office. But that agitation also succeeded, and we ha.ve 
today a movement on foot that Indians who obta,~ned the King '8. Commis-
sion should obtain it in' increasing numbers.' Following upon this a«ita-
tion, the members of the Vakil Bar in this House set up an agitation that 
the perpetual inferiority of the vakil at the Indian Bar WIUJ a disability 
which Rhould be rcmovea. Honourable Members will remember that, prior 
to the passing of the Bar Coun~ilB "'Act, R barrister of the Inns of Court 
in England or a member of the Faculty of Advocates in Scotland or a mem. 
her of the Irish Bar was entitled to seniority over all vakBa and advocat. qf 
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whatever standing. That was a grievance which' the Members 01 the 
VaJril Bar and indeed mem6ers of the indigenous Bar rightly felt. Con-
sequently a motion was carried in this House in '1921 that steps shouil 
be :taken to elevate the members ·of the Indian Bar to the .me position 
which is enjoyed by membel'B of the English Bar. A strong committee was 
appointed and that committee submitted' its recommendation which is con-
tained in this printed hook and in which I wish to draw Honourable Mem-
bers' attention to three passages. The Bar Committee Baid that English. 
barristers in India-and by English barristers I mean Indian or English 
barristers called to .the English Bv-enjoyed a statlUl of seniority by 
the mere fact that They have been called to the EngFsh Bar and Indi8D8 
of ability, though tliey have reached a pOEIition of. great eminence, irres-
pecti\'<, of their seniority and their merit, are classed in a degree in-
ferior to that of the English barrister'S. This grievance must be remov-
ed, and consequently they recommended the enactment of the Act which 
afterwards became the Indian Bar Councils Act, grading practitioners 
aecording to the date of their enrolment in the High Court. But when 
the Bill cllme up before this Bouse, I raised an objection and I said thai 
that position which the :\Jembers of the English Bar had been hitherto en-
joying at the Bar in IndIa could not by one stroke of the Legisla.ture be 
destroyed, and the Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman, who was then 
the Home Member, acceded to my contention and he agreed t;Q circulate 
that clause of the Bill dealing with the graduation of legal p.l"&Ctitionen 
in India for eliciting public opinion thereon. Honourable Members will 
find this recorded in the Assembly debates of the 24th August 1926. I 
havl' beiore me pages 398 ana 399 of the Asseml¥y debates from whi'!h 
I have made the statement. Well, Sir, my opposition to that clause, though 
grudgingly. conceded by . the Honourable the .Home Member, received 
a chorus of approval both from the JudgqJ as well ulrom ~e memben 
of the Bar and indeea from the lay public with the result that a year 
afterwllrds, in 1927-I am glad Sir .Tames Crerar is here becaWle he will 
support me if anybody stands up to oppose me on this motion--lle intro-
duced a Bin and he said! that t.he puhlic opinion in the country has been 
sounded and he wished to give effect to the recommendation of the Bar 
Committee by grading tlie Indian practitioners in the following order : 

First, Advocate-General; secondly, K~'B CounSel; thirdly, bar 
rist.ers who will count their senionty from the date of their 
calling ; fourthly, Advocates who count their seniority bom 
the date of their enrolment in the High Court. 

Let me give you tbeipsissima verba of the Honourable the Home Member, 
SilO James Crerar, spoken on the 18th August 1927, page 3094 of the 
Assembly Debates. This is what he said introducing this Bill jn 1927. 
He said, •• The purpose of the Bill which I now ask the House to take 
into c·onsideration is to give effect substantially to the recommendations 
of the Bar Commit.te!> ". The words are perfectly clear. The Bill of 
1927 was drawn to give eirec't- to the recommendation of the Indian Bar 
Committee of 1921. That Committee had recommendled th.e gradation of 
pl'nctitioners in the order I have indicated, and in the Statement of 
Objects Elnd Reasons appended to the Bill which became law in 1927, it wu 
again reiterated that, foliowing- the public opinion and the recommendation 
of the Indian Bar Committee, that Bill was drawn up: That Bill, as I have 
said, grades the Indian legal practitioners in the order I have named.. You 
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lS;~ !lari _h "QoV.]." 
have fi_ the AdvooMe General; see()ndly the King's CODl1Iel ; -thiJdlT 
~ who rank their seniority from their date of eall ;&00 fouJlihly; 
l'IOU have Adweates who rank their leIlioJity froa their date ef enrol. 
JneDt in the HiP Court. The introduction of King'S" Counsel in the 
ela. of practitioners in this country was introduced -for the Bnt time 
in 1926 ; and it was introduCt'd. a8 tht' Honourable Sir James 0rel'&r 
pointed out in introducing this Bill, to carry out t1 recommendation of 
ihe Bar Committee. If Honourable l\lembers will turn to the specific re-
commendation of that Committee, they will find it in paragraph 16 (page 
11) of that RepOl't. What they say is this : 

•• We lulvo aJeo oriden_it mayor it may not be desirable-to provide f~ the 
reeogniUoD of dilltiDguiahed merit at the bar by elevation to the hi~hclt grade of 
praetitioJlora. This is a question whieh does Dot properly rome within the termll of our 
mquiry, but if it ill desirable, wo eon.ider that a more lUitable form ot reeogn!tioil 
aeh .. tlIt\ grant of rank of King'l ConDlel ean be deviled than elovation to a grade 
~ wbU. it ~ eGIltain th, hilkelt averap O\lMUJlding taleat. cannot JlGlINbllJ' 
be reprded .. exeluaively eompoaed of 8ueeOllful practitioners. We do not diere!ore 
thlDlt that tbi. ClonBideratioD detraetl in any way from the desirability of unitJini 
tt·-arMeL'-

'1'0 paraphrase this recommendation, Honourable Members wili find 
that what the Indlian Bar Committee said WII6 this : they said that thiJ 
mificiel distinction between Barristers and Aavoeates or ValdIs in India 
is ulljustified. You have R very large body of very abl~ praetitionen in 
tMa 'oOunAy ; aad tberef~ if you are merely to g1'8de all legal- p1'8eti. 
tionendrom the date of their call or enrolment, you would not recognise 
8pecialmerit which it -is the fundamental idea of a1:1 forensic practitioners 
in all pIl1'ts of the Britil!lh Commonwealth tbKt it should be recognised. 
Therefore < they l'e('!ommended that while the barristers were losing their 
~ their unquelthmeble and unqueationed aeniority, they wen, ghett" 
tIte solatium: of- being lifted to the degree of King's Coul13el, and thus a 
grade waiJ c#ellted in whieh their special merit and talent would be recog-
nised. That was the principle of the Bar Council Committee. That was 
the, paiilIIdpl. ~ tile :~nOttrable the Home Member said he Wfl--; -going 
to-grve e1l'eet to in introducing the King'l!I Counsel amongst the gl'Rde of 
p11lctitic)l}eJ'& in the Act of 1921. That Bill became law. Fl'om 1927 to 
1931,'<down to the present time, it was expected that this grade of practi-
ti.9pers_,~~~ K~'s CoUJl8C1, tor ~hicb a special position bas been gh'eD 
lIt 'the :Act of 1927, would become a reality. As Honourable Members are 
a~re. in 192,7 there was no such cl8$S of practitioners as King'Ii Counsel 
in < this conntry. But the Honourable the Home Member, when he 
introduced his BiU of 19~, must have had it in his mind that this 
el~M of practitioners would be brought into being in th.is country, 
bf!Cnnse- you cannot legislate for a non-existing entity, and consequently 
I 8U1Imit· it was up to the GM~t to take steps to· bring into existenc .. 
this HpeciaI grade of practitioners for which provision had heen 
made in the Aet of 1927. Tbey have done nothing of the kind. 
Bnt if that W88 all, I would not be here to trouble this House. ilnumera-
tiPD ot King'. Counsel in the list of legal practitioners in India has 
created. aD anomaly wh,ieh every patriotic I~dian: and evf!ry member of 
the Imben Bar would nghteously resent. It IS thIS : that when we intro, 
duedihiB-grade of King'. Oou~l in the Act of 1927, we were enumerat. 
iug tBe !egal practitioners in India; bJlt the known definition of King's ~ 
Co"'I.~ the ~-et ~"11927 ~ufdi n~w lead to the ambiguity a.nd anomaly 
at pCrmi~ IGng s CounRel from aerOl!l8 the 8eM, foreign King's Counsel 
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from England and the Dominions and the smalleOloniee lite Cij>lOh' and 
Britiah Guiaua, to come to thhl country and claim seniority over barriBters 
who are old enough to be their grandfathers. That I Buhmit is an anomaly 
which must be removed. You have only two alternatives before you. If 
you think that, you committed a mistake in intrOOucing the temn King's 
Counsel amongst the grade of existing practitioners in India in 1927 and 
you are not able to make good yoor promi8e, then held out, then delete 
that term. Amena the Act of 1927. The other alternative is that you 
must make provisio~ t{) maKe that elau~e relating., to King's COlWS~1 a 
reality. These are the two alternatives which present tllemseJves to the Gov-
.ernment, and! there is no otber altcrn~ti\'e. When r introduced my lJliu on 
this subject, Sir Lancelot Grabam said that. we must sound pUiblic opinion. 
I am quite sure he is one of those people who has great respect for public 
opinion ; but "'hether~e has respect for puhlic opinion Qr not We shall 
Bee presently. For the present let me give this House tlie result of the 
public opinion collected upon this Bill. There are printed in this com-
pilation, from whieh I have analYied all the opinion, 'fJrVJ tald eo+l;:aBci 
lionou'rable Memben; will find what A singular unanimity of opinion 
there is in favour of thiR Bill. 

Sir Lanoelot Graham (Secretary; Legislative Department) : Did I 
understand the Honourable Member to say there was singular unanimity 
in favour of his Bill T 

atr Barf 8iDgta 0cnIr : r did. 
Sir Lance10t Grallam : 'l'}lat is u roost singular remark. 
b IIar1 8tqtlGour: Let me give lIonourable Members the opinioDl, 

and for the be-nefit of my friend, Sir Lal'lcel~t Gr&b:am., I Wi1l give hbn 
the pages of this compile/tion, and if he further ehallenges me, I $hall 
'ftad the very statements, oontatned in them. You have' first of aU the 
~iJ.ion of the Calettttll BiL~ Assooiation 8t page 11, o~ the Ca1~titta '9ar 
~thlg at p8~e 19, <If the 1:neorpcmited Law ~ty of Calcutta at 
pate 20, the 0t1htioh Of th~ Bmlgal Chamber Of ~lit page to, 
Ind the opinion df t,he Tttdiltn Chtlinber til -CoOHb~ on the iIa1ite~. 

The ()y)tnlon of 'the BriflltOt fftdbm ~tibIi. 
12 NOON. pages 1~16; tlie, opitdOtl of tJt~ BImlMY 1Y* 

Council, pa,t" 35 ; die o~brit1n ttf the "SOblb8y Advoeates • k8!loclaHtm, 
page !8 ; the oPinidn of tbe BiMr tllld Om. Oo~erlt atid df 'the 
Bith Court, p~ 21, ,,'II in fa~ttr ; the opit1iob o!the C. P. Govern-
ment And J udge!ll. at n~e 4 : 'the opinion of tbe Phll:tah 8overniltent-
they say that tht' ma.jority of 50 per cent. of ~ a.re in (4'To~. and 
-nIlerence is madp- to the Countr;y League, ,page U ; the N.-W. F .. Pro-
~hce, page 2 ; Delhi Government and ~ar, page 1 ; the opinion of the 
~ar Association of Ajmer, page 4 ; the opimon of thE." Administration 
of Coor~, page 2. You have thus a strong phalanx of opinion in support 
of this Bill. Tbn Calcutta High Court at pap 1 of the compilatioa '. 
neutral. The learned .Tn.dge~ say that this is entirely a matter for the 
legal practitioners in this country. The Earopean Associa:tlioll of Osl-

. cutta,-811d I ask the Hononrable ){embers to listen to what their OW'D 
Association have said at page I-are neUtral; they are neither for I14r 
8gain~t this Rill. Af~er reeounting tbeRe opinions can _:vhody bav/'! t~ 
lbar'dihood to I&y that the chorus ot approval frOID the Beneh and t~ 
·Bar. the pUblic bodies ana the Governmentll is not in favour of this Bill , 
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[Sir Ban 8iDch Gour. J 
,There are only two opinions to which I would, like to advert in this eon-
neetion, and they entirely bear out the contention I wish to make before 
this House. Honourable Membe1'8 will find that the Calcutta High Court 
and the C. P. Government-and their opinions are contained on pages 1 
and 4-seem to labour under a misapprehension that this King's Counsel 
in the Act of 1927 was intended to give English Counsels superiority and 
lleDiority over Indian pracutioners ..... . 

1Ir. C. Brooke Blliott (Madras: European) : No, Sir ..... . 
8Ir Ban 8lDgh Oour : That is a misapprehension which oCcurs in 

~ opinion of the H~nour&ble JUdgee of the Calcutta High Court. It 
will lie for the Honourable Sir James Crerar, the author of this Bill, 
to dispel that view. Did he secretly intend to in"frt; 8 clause in the Aot 
of 1927 to destroy the autonomy of the Indian Bar by inser:ting therein 
a cause giving the foreign King's Counsel 8 position of seniority over 
iadiseneous barriJters, advocates and valdIs' I ti8Y, Sir, that could Dot 
have been the machiavellian intention, and that cannot be the construc-
tion of the cla\lSe of 1927. Can you say that when the legal prae.titionen 
in India are to be classed in the following order you do not mean to 
imply that those are the legal practitioners who habitually live and prac-
title in India! That, T sutimit, is the plain meaning of the clause in-
serted. in 1927. But because that clause has remained' in abeyance, an 
opinion has grown up in this country 'Voiced by certain English barristers 
and En,lish bodies that this was only intended. t~ give English barristers 
coming to India a position of seniority. Sir, I 'know that the dictates 
of l6lam lQ8.ke one who ~ ro :Mecca. a Haji, but I 'liave never 'yet ,~eard 
of a' dictate of 'tne' Engli8bman that no one shall be King's Counsel 
unless he lives in England, and that is the potiition of King '8 Counsel 
80 far as England is concerned. Look a,t the position of humiliation to 
which Indian 1~a1 pl'ft(!titioners are exposed if you do Il'Ot accede to the 
motion I .am making b:efore you "today. It has been decided in England 
that a King'8 Co~sel can QIlly be given to a barrister who lives andI 
practises in the.' English courts including of course the Indian Privy 
Council, but an English barrister who practises in India. mind you, will 
~.ver be giveB E~glish stat11ij; Jf .that is the view of the Lord Chancellor, 
ana if that is the view whlchthe Government of India wish humbly to 
SUbmit to, it raises &\ vast', constitutional issue. Me the barristers in 
InnIia .u,ways to remain 88 sepoJs and never rise to commissioned. rank' 

JIr. O. Brooke Elliot: Sergeants perhaps. •. 
Sir 11-" Singh CJour : That is the position of humiliation to which 

Indian barristers, Indian advocates and Indian vakiIs would be reduced 
if this clause ill misinterptet.ed ana misunderstood t.o apply only to foreign 
King's Counsel. and the Indian practitioners will not be given the posi-
tion of Kin/l' 's Counsel in spIte of the recommendation of. the Indian Bar 
<lommittee, in spite of tile sta.tement of the Honourable Sir J arries Crerar 
that ,he WBfl giving eifect to that recommendation by introducing the 
Bill ('ff 1927. in spite of the specific provision in the Act, and in ~te 
i)f'tbf:'! fact tJiat the declared! pfilicv of the Government of India fo,llow-
inA' the, reeommf'noation of' the Indill,n Bar Committee that. thE'Y wo~d 
~ve' 'effl'Ct to, the l'eco1Jlmendations of t.he. ,Bar, COD}mitt.ee. That .. ,Sir, 
i. ,8 :position from whil!h tliere is no escape. J have thertlfore tabled thia 
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lW-solution in the hope that this House will support it OD the'lround that 
it is too I"te now togo back upon the Act of 1927, a~ .any~ who 
o~poaea.this Resqlutio;nwould be doing a great harm to t.bedevelopment 
of the Indian Bar and to the declared policy of the Government of India 
that it should be an autonomous one. Members of the Bar all over the 
COUBtl'f are looking torward to this belated reform. r 1iav~ pointed out 
the opmioDlB, singularly unanim~us, of large bodies of members of tile 
legal profession and of the other non-I'egal associations and corporatioDB 
showing that this is a reform which has been 'long overdue. If you do 
not give this reform, you certainly will not look the Indian Bar in the 
face, who will say that, 80 fa. 8S you are concerned, you had intended: to 
enact that clause inserted in the Act of 1927 wid. the ulterior motive of 
proyiding a foothold for all foreign counsels. Tn!!t, I submit, is a posi-
tion whic'h would be intolerable. Do not look at the faces of Members, 
but look within your own conscience, and say whether you can possibly 
oppose my motion, which is intended to give effect to your own declared 
policy, to your own declarations in this lIouse, to your own declared decision 
which culminated in the enactment of 1927. I move, Sir, that the Bill 
bt' rt'ferrt'd t.o a. Select Committee. 

Mr. O. Brooke Blliott: Sir, I desire to express my regret to Sir 
Hari Singh Gour that J was not in my pJace at the start of this debate 
owing to the early col1apse of questions to-day, and a slight indisposi-
tion on my part. I, however, did hear a good deal of what he said, and 
I may say that I have taken a great deal of time and trouble to try and 
see all that can be said on this matter. 

Sir, I a,m -speaking to-day, proud to be a member of the Indian Bar, 
and the one thought that is uppermost in my mind' is to try and contri-
bute something de1initely constructive to the end whieb we all have in 
view.z.. namely, tbat ill due time and subjeet ·to due preparation, and with 
It sumcient knowledg~ of fa.cts, there should be in India /l. superior grade 
of adyocate corresponding' to the superior grade of barristeri in England 
commonly 'known a 1'1 a King's Counsel. Sil', Kin~'s Counsel have the 
honOlir to robe. themselves 'similarly to the My' in which you are robed ; 
but when I use the word •• silk ", I mean that I am not speaking of the 
raw material tliat K,ing's Coun$el actually ,,.ear, but of the finislred 
forensic hurilan. product t,hitt they are. In ~hRland, BarristerR.· al'e 
known as II Silks" if they are King's .CounseL Below them you have 
the stu~gownsmen, Who wear Ii gown of adi1!erent pattern, made of 
stuff not silk. So w'hen I talk of " Silk" I, mean a :King's Counsel, and 
when T talk of stuff' gownsmen, I mean the junior barristers in. England. 

Sir, l think J must make 0:11' point lit the start. The singular un-
animit~· of which my Honourable and learned friend the Mover spoke 
is by ,no .means singl'1larly unanimous. That very fine lawyer, our 
Advocatr·Ot'n.eral fttin Lefin-er of the Bllr in Madl'ft'R', can hardly be said 
to be unahimol1s ,vith the Mo"vl'!1', when he ~IIV~ this opinion : 

" At tJI(l ,lr(~8('nt stage of the har in 'this ('ountry nnd in v1(,W 01 t,ht> fart that ('vlln 
dllnl ngenry hilS not beoome A ~ommon feAture in thl' III'vera1 roum in India. T am liot 
l~ fliVotir of the in~fituti()n of Kinll". COUDae!. At any rate the matter lflay be d!'(e1'rcd 
till lifter t~1" propoaod (·ou.stitutioDal Ilhallges in the Government of India nnd nny 
Ii.encral rcorll'nllisation of the bnr that mny tnkl' place in ('0118('lluenre of ~urh rIIllJlges." 
If I understand t.he English language, that does not display a singul~r 
unanimity. Thfl.t is ~e generally expressed,conveyed through its Leader, 
opinion in Madraa. J rt"Rpc('tfully agree with, our Advocate.General's 
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~dered :OpUlion! We . are not against the making of a somewhat higher 
mtrr~ 'ill ~eprot_on, as luaJ.l abmvyou pMJe'rttly, 'bttt''we m~ '&nit 
have a clear baekground, so that Honou.rable Members may really under-
1tan4 wa~ the poSition is. :And if I yentare to KiTe a brief historieal 
~etdh o'f .hil" silk ., in England is, I uugt the Hoo8e will fOl1Jiveme 
because this is a matter of deep and vital import tG e'tel'y lawyer in bdia. 
And don't forget that in India the Bar, as in England, is the most highly 
organised and powerful Trade Unic.n in the land . 

. Sir, the history of " silk " SO far as my researches ·go is this. Some-
where in Tudor times English sovereigns, who were somewhat masterful, 
if .my reading of history is right, conceived the happy thought of picking 
out r.il;ing barristers and conferring upon them the honour of It silk gown 
wdh a patent of precedence and a fee of, I think, £100 sterling per annum, 
$<I that that barrister should not appear against the Crown. That is why 
they 'WE're called King's Counsel. The most eminent and one of the earlier 
examples of silk,-and here every Member who is also a member of Gray's 
Inn will be associated with me-was that of Bacon. lie is the great glory 
of our Inn. He ",as a riRi~ and amhitious man and he might perhaps 
have been troublesome if he had not had silken fette1'81aid. upon him by his 
sovereign. The silk gown has come down to us from that early form, and 
to-day in England the profession is organised thus. When you are called 
to 'the Bar, you area member of the outer Bar, or as the expression goes, 
an " utter " barrist~r i-utter is a corruption of the word outer ;--and 
after a certain period, when you have attained eminence at the Bar in 
England, you can apply to the Lord Chanoollor to be translated from the 
outer Bar and called within the Bar as a King's Counsel. You ha.ve to 
apply for that d.istiDetion to the Lord Chancellor, after you have given 'De notiee.to the profell8ion of your intention 80 to do. It solely depends 
upon the judgment of the Lord Chancellor whether such an application is 
paa*ed by Ria Majesty or not. Once you take a eilk sown, you Bit where 
~ leader in this HQuae appropriately eDough sits, in the front bench 
iD&tead of sitting in the back rows of the court; but, once assnmed, the 
litken fetters always remain. There are a number of things which a 
ltiDg's Counsel. by the etiquette of the Bar, which is very atrietly observed, 
may not do. Many a DlMl has taken silk who has 1leen making £3,000. 
£4:.000 or £5,000 at the Bar and yet hes failed 88 a leader and regretted 
"villi taMa lilt : but tMe .. ..nk, ahr.7' .. aUk ;. and you ('annoti be die-
robed and return to the fold of the junior Bar. That is avery important 
peiDt, and we have to consider its applicability to Indian eonditions as I 
shan show you presently. 

Well, Sir, the first suggestion that 1 venture to make to the Honourable 
ad. learned Mover, and if I may. to the Government of· India, is this ;-
ltIt us have fuller information. So I would suggest that alD application be 
made to the Lord Chmcellor inviting him to furnish the Government of 
India with a clear memorandum tracing the historical origin and growth 
of Irilk in England. That is the first constructive suggestion I venture to 
make. Next I "'oltld invite the Government to WTite to the Secretary of 
fJ1e Bar Council in England, and obtain from him a reasonably detailed. 
lltatement of the policy, rules, an4 organisation, of the English Bar to-day. 
Si~ I ,think most of my leal 'ned friends in India, when they see suCh a 
.. iement wilt see at on~th8tit is hardlY possible to introduce silk .. 
'known in' ~i1g1and into India because' of the totally different eonditiol1l, 
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that obtain. And I would like to give some of D11·1easoti1·f.O~ 81lyi~ so. 
lu E~. ~ wule fQundatiea .Gf the 1", tper6ui8D iI *is,·tl1lereis 
• .q.lltem.of dual.apney.· No harri8M' or KiJJ«'1J CouDfJel in Entrland c_ 
ever take a fee direct from the lay client; there ILust alwA'1fibe inter~ 
posed the solicitor ; for the fundamental Winciple wpon which the Bar in 
E,nglal!d'is. organised is this, that the ban'lster must never come in actual 
dIrect eontact with the. l~r client. f)ir, a simple ill~ra.tion ~d a tReful 
one, will make that clear. The system in EnglaJld is 8l IOrt of legal 
sandwich. . You have one piece of bread the lay client, then a bit of ~eat, 
the solicitor-he trometimes takes most of the meat-, and on the other 
side, the barrister. That barrister bre,w can ne"er directly meet the lay 
clip-nt bread because there is thesolieitor meat in oetweea. (LII.oghter,)' 
Now, Sir, the moment }'IOn see that, you will observe the fundamental 
differen~ between th~ orgaoisationof: tlle 'prolession in England and in 
IDdia, where tCKlay- Wf' are all enrolled and !pI'actise 8S advocates. ' Should 
anybody in this Hou!';e require the servicels of the learned Mover he can 
go t;traight to him at; Hll advocate and arrange,di.r;~ctly with. him/about the 
fee, and so forth. In Madras, thoul!'h we haveseh~l'al eminent firms of 
solicitors, still they I\re such a comparatively small portioW Of t~ Bar 
that we 'muBtre/l:srd their intprvention &8 the exceptfon' 'r'ath~r than ·the 
rulf'. In the mofussil we hn\'e, I think. no solicitors in practice at. all, 
~~cept perhaps a.~ Of)tacamu,nd. Calcutta,ip tiWI'le~ I . know. is 
oi1ferent from Madras: and so .is Bombay. Please remember that I am 
now speaking chiefly of the Presidency, of which I have first hand 
Jaaow1ed~. "he'mOlDf'nt you compare 'the EngUm ~tem .nth the general 
system in I:ndia yon flnd this difference. Every brief in EngI.an« must 
«rome to a K. C. througb a solicitor. Therefore it is very eaey t.o 'make ~1e8 
as lto what l!lte K: ·C.!dJM1 do,lIecanlie a 'lM>liei'bw only CfRI imlt'Mttt 1mb. 
1f m have l!IiIk in India, e:xeept in the rare C88e8 where an Advocate is 
ml!lti'utrted by a solicitor i1'l one (1f thl' thoree Pt'e6ideney tmms or ~ry 
oecuionally 'in t~ mofOl8il. in such eallN, what is the position of a ;tri!k 
roing to be, And before we introduce silk into India and seek to gn. 
practi~l effect to it, it is diftleult to understand what the practical wotkiDg 
Of the snggested system for India is going to be. Nobody wilms a me'l'e 
.. lphabetiettlllddi1iM\ of K. C. aheY' his llame. It wOll'ld be <)DIy artifteial 
-ink, which is Ii vety dHPel'ent propORition from real. I am a&kin« for all 
'this information to be Jaid beforf' the 'pttblic ("bo 8'!'e deeply ilrtere8Md) 
and tim whole profes<rion before we come to any final decision. Whether 
~1. take the title ~. C. or a beM.e1' one is a matter to my mind of Tery 
litttp itnp<lrtance. It is not. tht' I!Ihadow that we want, but the s~aaee 
of seniority, and I think that Sir Hari Singh Gour would be well advised 
"to weleom<> Buch information as I have meJltione~ jn order thtlt til the 
members of the profes&ion throughout India, who caunot get .ac~ss to s~ch 
infonnation easily, may be fully informed as to what. the eXlslm~ Engblih 
system is. Before yon transplant a thing from England intQ India, do let 
ua see exactly what iii the professional soil that is required. I ha\'e !lpeut 
many hours reading these opinions of various legal bodies through?ut 
India with very great interest and I flnd that some of the infonna~on 
desired has already been given. I would only ask that it may be gl~en 
in a more authoritative fonn. I notice with interest that one civUian 
judge hal! made some very interestinll sn~lItions, well worthy. of considera-
tion, as t.o whether it is pOlISible to introdnce into India ahi~her order cJf 

"barriste1'8 !IOlJ1ewhllt on' the lines that obtain in Germany. I merely say 
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that that is a auggMion worth ooDlidering. I think, I!ir; I :hATe now 
mown that until we set that iufOl'lD8tlion it is a little premature to "poeeed 
~ith this Bill. -

The next point I want to make is this., I want to explOde, if I may, 
one or two ideas which have, I think, rather tended to excite feeling in the 
minds of some members of the profession. I read in the Objects and 
Reasons of this Bill these words : 

•• Four yean have 8mee pueed, but that 888umptioll hat IlO~ beell realized with the 
felnlt that nniler the existing law English and colonial barriaten raised to the l1Ulk 
of King'l Coullllt'l though, it may be, mueh junior in lIeniority and at.andinll'.to their 
8OIIlerea_ in ladia haVe beeome entitled to 11Ulk above them, and the T"tter 0"' 
peualized hy the BOle fact of their havinl praetiNd in India." 

Now, Sir, I will ask Sir Hari Singh Gour to give me the name of one 
Bingle Engliah silk who has come to India to practise. Could you give me 
Inch a name T 

AD Honourable Member : Mr. Kenrick. 
111'. O. Brooke :Bl1iott : I was going to cite him, but he is Advocate-

General and would like our Advoeate-General wear a silk gown in any 
cue. 

IIr Barl IiDa'h Ooar : He would not. The Ad.oeate·General had 
no recognised statutory status before you gave it to him. 

111'. O. Brooke BWott: He is the Advocate-General of Bengal ed 
18 such would h4ve Pftcedence, so that if that is practically the only case, 
there it not mach h~ dODe, (An HofW1tA"able Membcr : " There may be 
othfr caaes also.") I have hunted for this information and have asked 
many people. I may tell you that Mr. Eardley Norton was a personal 
friend of mine and we discu88ed this matter often, and hiB· considered 
opinion was that &8 conditions are in India he did not wish to see English 
aiIk introduced into India. He \\'11R told. by the Lord' ('hancellor some 
years ago-I could not 'tell you which Lord Chancellor it was, but 
Mr. Norton told me this himself~that by reason of his eminence at the 
Indian Bar English silk would be given him, but, under existing condi-
tions, only af'ter he had retired from India. I do not think I am at. aU 
unsympathetic to the natural aspirations of the Indian Bar. On the con-
tr&ry I am most sympathetic in the whole matter : but 9tJ1'ely the best way 
to show one's sympathy as a keen member of the pr01llssion is to do what 
you can to help,not to have something introduced which might prove to be 
unsuitable. 

Bir Bari Singh Gottr :My friend is entirE-Iy besides the mark. I 
am introducing nothing. I want to interpret the clause as it exists in the 
Act of 1927. ' 

Mr. C. Brooke Elliott': By seeking to interpret 'a claUse in that 
way, surely you are doing a great deal. That is the point 1 want to m.ake. 
Surely that is quite to the point and I don't think I have st,rayed one mch 
from the point. J 8IQ gomg to tell my learned friend that on one 
inter~sting occltsion i.n t ibis House ;many many years ago, .an English silk, 
)(r~ Stephen Q. C. (afterw.ards Sir James Fib; Jam!'s Stephen. who tried 
the famoui Maybrick c.a~) saiCl, s~eaking on the Indian ~vidence Bill : 

II J am mYllelf A bam.tar of 18 yean' atandin,. and a Queen'a (!olln.el of four 
years' atanding. r believe that there ia no barrister in Briti8h Tndia " (No 7J(lrrilter. 



miDd you) II of whom I .hould Dot be 8Jltitled to tu.;~ "ro~y, if 
I chose to praeti8tl here." ' ' " , . , ' . , . 
This is the only referenc. that I have ever been able to And and it iii 
printed in tbe Appeadix to &Deer Ali and Woodrolre on the: Evidenoe 
Act. Mr Stephen, as he then was, an English Q. C. was very careful to 
say that he could only claim precedence over barristers in India, not over 
anybody else in the profe&8ion. The fact that one K. C. has come to India 
is hardly an invasion for which we want wry prompt legislative action 
taken. So I venture to uk my learned friend-,.doelil he DOt agrec with me 
that it would be "ery useful to have the information I have mentioned, 
and to have the Bill eirculated again among the bar in India, ~c1 I think 
my learned friend himself would very much like to l.ave accurate jnforma-
tion on these points such as I have indicated. 

Then, Sir, I come to the next point. And here' again I want definite 
information as to how silk has been translated from England to the 
Colonies and the Dominions. Personally I :,,"ould "ery much like to 
know, because I think it would help us if Government could tell us through 
the channels ot information I have indicatedL..-I suppose it would mainly, 
be the Colonial Omee-under what conditions and whether by some Order 
in Council or by statute (local or Imperial) silk was :ettendedto Canada, 
when Canada W88 not a Dominion but a Colony. That would be very 
interesting and helpful because at .that time,. Canada no doubt had an 
indigenous Bar. or rather a French Bar in full working order. In some 
parts of Canada I believe, I am not ,quite sure; there is fusion of the p~ 
fession. Possibly you may have one firm of laWyers practising in partn ... 
ship, one of whom is a K. C. It would. I think, be helpful therefore ,if 
we mew under what conditions silk W88 ftrst introdueed in Canada. I do 
not know if my learned friE.'nd could give me this information f If he C()U}d 
I should be very interested to hear 'what the poSition exactly is. 

Then, Sir, next point is this; Wh.eit Canada became a DominiOtt; was 
there any legislation regulatin~ this matter' I should like to know that 
very much. Next, Sir, in South AtTica you have a somewhat similar caae, 
because thE.'re- the Dutch Bar was in full being at the 'time that South Africa 
passed under British control ; a:nd I should like to JdXlw, if I might, 'what 
communicatioDspasstd betw~n the Colonial Office at oomeand the Gov-
ernment and thelt!!'al profession in South Africa, and' under what condi-
tions silk was introduced there. As rf'gal'ds that; I· C'Onfes.q I am 'entift!iy 
in the dark Rnd I would like to be enlightened. 'Now I 'have tried" 10 
sketeh.'Verv imperfectly I fear. the histioty and 'It'he ptesent day position 
of isHk in England'. T am inviting- fuIt infortnlttion; which ontv th~ Om-
el'nmen:t citn gM.., as to the introduction of, f!lilk 'into' Canftda "and South 
Africa. In Austr8lin', 'Sir, 'th~' qrn.stidti Wll~':fl difrti1"l'nt' '(jJJ(,,' An~trJd& 
had no Barof'its own' at an'" time before coloniRati&! 'h:vEn~land. The 
~ngliflh barri!'lters went out thE.'1'e in (Jue cours!> 1\!'Id Mturally. practising 
amon,:!st EngliRhmen. and be in,:! members of! the English Bllr, they took 
their English traditions with them. It had not to be super-imposed upon 
any exi8tinA' system. At the same tittle I ~uld Uke'~o ktlow under what 
eOhditionssilk WAS first sanctioned and introduced into Australia, and 
whether, When Austra1ia became a Commonwealth therll was any le~islli
tion deatinl!' with the matter in any way~ r am not aware' mvself ·wha.tt'P~ 
exact procedure is in either AustraJia or CanRda or Sou.th Africll when a 
batri.st6l' wishes totae silk. I think thAt would be vet"y'v"Iuable informS-
~ion 88 to- tb~ e®ditions lIDoer which it il~antea,rihth08(' Dominions, the 
l.ttthotitY thllt act.nally eonfet'8 it, and the oonsequ.tDoos that ftow from it 
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,,,hen YOl1 dil"idethe prof_on ,into K. Ca. and- ~rs, ttir, ,ftteft 'O!il~
nm.mtl, the qUfJltm, of eDt: in' ,Crown OoloaifJI. , .... tdIn. tire .. 
pstioa is IUde here that there may be an influx, a lw~ lWhole8lde imJ1or-
tation of silka, into India which would be a great hardtihi\, on the I'ndian 
Bar. Well; Sill, lam only aware of· one colonial 'silk wbe 1188 dome to 
IIndia~ Ido not know if my friend can give me the names of im~dy 
else : and ODe swal_ .. , one Colonial King's Counsel, would hardly swamp 
the Il1diall Bar. . , ' " ' " .'. 

Sir Bari iti.ugb' GqlU' : YOu are one ! 
IIr. O. Brooke Elliott: I 'mit. clH yonhnye HO courteouslY elicitf'd. I 

do Dot deu.y it.;, {L6ughtet'.) I Ildmit the allegation,-.nd·I thank the 
pnial allegator.: (Laughter.) 
.. Ih. 'L~lchai1" 1faVa!rai' (Sh~d;' r\on-Muhatninadan Rural): You 

will be f'asily onf, ha"in'g" the ~n'glish silk .or Dominion silk, jf thi .. Bill 
js plI~sed. , , 

lit. O. Brrooke BlHott : May I thank my learned friend for his 
prophetic gifts! '. SUo, I aeoept tho eompliment in the Rpil'it in whi('h it 
'1f'8s .1IH'.ant ;' mId may I'say that, coming up here to the As.~blY88 a 
GIIildamong .his elders, or rather u; it baby lion into a den full of Daniels, 
it is extremely pleasant to meet membel"ll of my profession so ready to help 
.., in evf!!ry way po8I:Iible 1 Now, Sir, may I just draw attention to ene 
peanllal' fact that the 'advezrt of one Colonial Bilk should cause any flutter-
.lng in. our forensic ·well·stOcked doveco'tes. Sir, suppose a man Cltme to 
India and said, " I am a Colonial silk "--and the suggestion I pther is 
that he might get it wllile very yonng. My learned friends apparently 
• neikllow 'that ia the CJetyI<m Bar at some hnndreds of .A1i"fOcatal, only 
'iliUm ever exist at 0iIe time, besides the two Law OlJleera of the 0rown. 
iIir, you call1let take silk in a Colony i. a few y88l'8-my learned frieads 
ue ... cry much miaaken if they ,think so. Bat, Sir, if a silk from the 
ColDnie& &1', I kel awe, froRl theD9II1inioaa, came here and wiahed to wear 
lilt, he ,~oul<l tIOOfl oem. from doing 89 for the very simple reallOn that 
.... ball to be a K. C. in lDdia ~ sport &ilk. I fortUI'laf18ly have doou-
.-tary proof in lIlY peM!8IJi&n of that fact. Knawing this iutereaiinl 
.que.on weR eomiq '.p, rI ~ wiih me a copy of the letJters patent 
iBned to a Colonial silk' ia Ceylon, ani I tab it that Jettel'& patent in 
.mwar terms lI1'e iBsued to aD B.lish K. C. aad a Domillion K. C. tftO. 
Now, Sir, i£ I harl lIad ma<I. 8Jq claim on that account, obvio\1~ tile 
Bar would HYe IBid, •• By what 6\lthority doest thou thi. , " ~ 
<obviously I would have produced the actual document, and they would 
.... y properly have said at once, " You have no suoh authority". No 
CeklniM.l K. C, tlaarefore would dream of making a claim whi<.'h oould 
!lOt be HUb.stBatiated. This is the wordu. of letters patent fo1' silk m 
Ceylon (olnittiBl oeriain formal words) : 

•• Br Jria Exee1l8aey' 8tr .-1'1 Jlamu.., KDilJht Grand Orou of the lIoIIt 
DWiIICulihed Order of Sabat Miebltl and Saint Gao,ge, etc., ete., Oovemor Ad. 
OtmRl.-der-in·Chief in and .over tile Island of Ceylon, WIth tho Dependeneiea 
thereOf." '. 

I do ."t 'think India wt>1I1d claim to be a dependency'of Cey19D~ . The 
1JIdy Depmdlimciee' wbidb 'Ce)rlOli bas are .. few 001'81 itlland. aItcmt 300 111_ ~~ of -ColomM;.-aod f do not tbiGk aay •• .0. would Baal ,unwIl 



praeu- there.. I qade~d the tee, it ·m, .... '".l;l~.;60 91' ~_'i.COOO-
nuts.. Now CO~ the ~~, ~: . 
" ro ALL TO WHOM THESE J'BESENT8 SHALL COMB. 
GltEETING: 

WnF:REA8 His Majesty George the Fitth ot the United Kingdom ot Great 
Britain and Ireland, and ot the Britieh Dominione beyond the Beu, King,' Deftlii4el' 
ot. the Faith, being well aatided of the loyalty, integrity, a.ri abllitr. of .............. , 
Barri!.ter·at·law, haa thought 1It to authorise and requh:e ot tlie'aaid 'Oovernor 'fo C&U8f) 
Lette!1' I'lI.tent to ~ .p8I~ uDder the PubJir Seal tJf the Mid bloD.1 ot Oeylo~, ~~. 
aituting aud Bl'pomting him the Mid.. . ........••.... to be one ot lila »-Jefty • 
CoOllns'" for the raid bland of Ceylon, 

NOW KNOW YE that We, by nrtue of the poweN' in U. 80 va.ted aad III 
purluanee of Hia M~j8lty '8 il1lltructione to UII, do hereby C&UIe thelle Our Letten 
Patent to be ISlIued to him the said .•.•........ ('ons~tuting. aud appointing ~ t~ 
said ................ to be one ot Bis Majellty'8 Couuet tm the Mid Isldua ot Ce~oa, 
to bold aDd enjoy withh, the Mid IslaDd of Ceylon, all aDd iinglilal' the rights, sUow-
aces, prhile~ ud preemmeooe8, to the II8.id appoiDtment beJoawinlr or appertalDiDC 
in as tun ud Ulple a manner .. auy otJaer ot His Majeaty '. (JonJUlllll 1o&med ill t. 
Law, iD 8J1y ot HIS MajestY'1I Colome. doth hold or enj01. or ot rigbt 0ll4tht to ha". 
held or enjoyed the BAme, and also the Uberty ot aittIng and praetllingo within thp, Bar 
ot the saic1 Island IYf Ceylon, as any IYf Kia Majeety '. eu-lleaPII~ in the Law do, 
ought to, or ma~ praetite." 

Oh,-iously, therefore, every Ceylon Advocate knows, tlnlt whether he· 
be a King'R Counsel, young or old, and comes from the Colonit'S, he has 
no rights whatever to be a silk in Iudia. Why, in. Jtis ow.n documellt his 
privilege ill strictly limited 88 a K. C. in the • lenni ~ the dOOllment it9tli.· 
If. bowev(Or a Colonial K. C. from Ceylon gQ8i t4 Bngland and nppe-llfs Ul 
the Privy Conncil in a Colonial appeal, he keepa hbt . ..nlk ~:wu ,and .kppea ... : 
lUI n K. C.; merely beeauee the Privy Council; is· tile· laal eourt of appeal 
for Ceyloll. I~rd· Haldane ~ once said in .. , 'ft!rtY iUuD'linaul1C sentenoe· 
to an advocate mmy hearing, when & Privy Coueil 8,ppeel wMbeinc: 
argned about Mtihammadan law in East Africa ·~hi"gljJr~ thi!l : 

" You Dlust remember, we are not EngUsb judgM 'littla, bm iD aU EJlrtlsh Murt ;, 
we are illstead three lea~e<l ).awyerl otRD Eaat 4fWali .coult" wJao.., ~lts.ia tbe 
Mnhanlmadau law, and we lIit in that capacity as the fiual eon't't at apPeaf'fbT Muham· 
madan appeal8 from East Afriea." .. 
The Privy CClUncil is still to-day the!:flfl81 :'OOUH"ol[1aP\*lt~f>(janada, 
and other DominioDs and Colonies, and, to that'eneJlt: ",Cok)BiaI, .ailllh 
is a silk in the Privy Council: but if he was an EngUtlb"baioriaq.r;OIld i 'WfUIj' 

briefed in a county ~rt iBEngland the ne~' .• f lw·~ Ipfe81' 
in the county court 8S ~. iunior barrister and "f:;e~f, a st;ulf' ~wn. This 
curious dual rrof~sSiohat'posjtion: I admit may: se~ II' fittle-unorriRlolls, 
bllt the answl't is that the good sensc of the p1'Of~88ibn prevails, and so 
we lJee thnt a Colonial K. C. when in England ill only'S: silk when appearing 
in the Privy COllaci!l, but not for any other profesrrionu1 pUl'pose. Sir. 
when I came to India, it· was only qtro as' an ordinary-a vcry hal'ri8ter 
ordinftT.y-that I CMIld claim preoetience or any right wha1:lioo\'er. aud I 
never have made the slighte.t clAim to profe8liional 'preoedenee ,by ,irtue 
of this document, anywhere outside the eonfines of the Ialand of Ceylon 
uncI its coral-island depeBdencies or the Privy Couneil. Therefore. Sir, 
to go bap,k, I wouldaak Sir Bari Singh GourWh~ther: ht doesn~. think 
that to obtain the information which I havcasked for would be of v~y 
real impOl'tance. I do not want to speak. at great length. 

IIir Bari 8in;Ja.,Goar : I think I'may iDlona tM·lLNlourable }fem.J.er 
that. I am already in po ion • (If. all the infonaaQcml aM' I bed in, £&et 
a pu,oul ini:t!lIView with the Lord, Chuaeellor . hiJDaelf.· 
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. (.·IMi' . .0. · .... Blltou :. Might I 6uggest:ttten that that information 
should be ,,"juely circulated' You :s&Y'ithat 'aD' tbatinfonnation has n()t 
been circllJuted and it is a little diftlcult to understand, if Illy· Honourable 
friend had all that information, how it was that he said in hili Statement 
of Objects and Reasons about Colonial silk penalising the Indian Advocate. 
Row can he IiiUpport that , . 

. Sir ~ Si. Oour : If my Honourable tri~nd, will give way, the 
answer is simple. If my friend will look to the opi~ons of the Madras 
High Cow·t Rnd of the Calcutta High Court, they have misunderstood this 
clause" King'3 Counsel" in the Act of 1927 to apply only to English and 
Colonial silks. This misunderstanding I wish to remo\'e. The C'hleutta 
nt~hC()urt say that in the Act of 1927 the words" King'H Couns!'l 0, a:rf' 
'Illlderdtood to ,mean English and Colonial silks, and now this privilege of 
the English and 0010nial silks is sought to be taken Ilway by Illy Dill. 
That. J submjt. is the misunderstanding which I willh to remove. 'l'he Act 
of 1927 WIIS nftt intended to confer any privilege upon either Eng1ish or 
Colonial King's Counsel. It was intended to create a local Indian silk 
and it is with that purpose that the term ., King's Counsel " W&IJ int.ro-
duced in the Act of 1927. The Judges have misunderstood it, not know-
i.Qg the history, not having read Sir James Crerar's speech, and not having 
l(e8d tllt: Statement of Objects and ReasOns. 

Mr. O. Brooke Blliott: I am very much obliged t.o my Honourable 
&.nd leamad friend fot' his explanation. I think he had better reeirculSlte 
tile, ·'BiU ~ that their' Lordshipa of Calcutta and Madrllll may be bt'tter 
informed in future I -What lam suggesting is this-that we want to be as 
fuDy prepared for the intrOduction of silk in India 88 we poM8ihly aan. I 
am all kE.'eJl aa Sir Hari' Singh Gour is in this matter, and that. is an 
absolutely siJleere statemeDt. If there is any miacon(,eption, [ should RUg-
gest to Sir Hari Singh (Jour to circulate the information in b111 poH.!Jetllion 
together with the information I have given. 

Sir JIari 1tDgh' Gour: It is there in the Statement of Object. and 
Reasons. 

JIr. O.Broob BlJio" : My learned friend will forgive me, but with 
all his gifts of oompreesion it is impossible to get all that I bave Wed for 
iu half a pap of print. 

ItrlBln SiDth '&our: See the la8t paragraph. 
Mr. a.BrOoke BWatt : Althougb like a Rolls-Royee the paragraph 

referred to has a high ratio of literal compression, I really cannot expect 
that all that I have asked for is to be found in 17 lines of lID1all print. 

1 simply want to establish my :ftrst point that there is no cast-iron 
hurry about this important matter. According to profewiollRl opinion in 
Madras on the authority of our Advocate-General, Mr. Alladi Krishna-
8wftrni, whose nam(' stands very high in Indi&, I would say l\Iadras opinion 
is this : we do not tbink the' time is quite ripe yet. I would therefore 
811¥gest our procuring i'urther information. . Then I come to two other 
pronts on which I sho1ild . like to hear what my learned irieudh8.l1 to say. 
They ~m to me to be poiDta of substance, and I want definite infonna-
tion about them if it can ,be procured. 

SiT thene'W OMI.stitutiollo:.: bldia: will ,have to dea'l. with immense 
prOblem's. 'For' thep~ of the' 1~ ~rof8l8ion, fllOm what I might 
Gall purely interested motives, wkat' \rill iJiterest us or ,a1rilct the Bar 
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most directly if: whether there is to be one central High Court for all 
India.'and l':h(~ther the whole of the proie88ion is to be formed into one 
great Indian Bar. That matter was raised. incidentally t.he other dliY 
aud of cOUJ'lle we could not adequately discus8 it on a l'esolution, and the 
Honourable Sir James Crerar gave us many reasons proving that-it WAIl a 
I1lbject of infinite complication and implication. But, :::lir, does not Sir 
Hari Singh Gour agree with me that it will make a VeJ.·y great deal of 
diffe)'(!ncc if you have one High Court at Delhi, of whit\h I take it .~ 
would all be rc-enrolled as Advoeatl!8 ; or is it the intentiGr1 of tire antho-
rities that, in· the interests of the Bar, the :Provinc~al Bars should still 
remain in rlGI", qwo' That seems to me &Il enonnoualy important ques-
tion and very closely allied to the introduetion of silk. 1" silk to be 
central &ilk, or provincial T If you have a central court sitting at Delhi, 
with a Lord Chief Justice of India, I take it a great deal will depend as 
to the nature of the jurisdiction in profellBional matters that iii c<)nferrcd 
upon that august tribunal. For my own part I do think that it wO\Jld 
be a "ery tine idea and a very great professional conception that the 
Indian Dar should be one entity and not divided into proviOlCcs--in other 
wOl'ds there would be an all-India Bar. I do not want to go into the 
teehuicnl al'-pecUi 'of it, but at the present moment, as my learned frie.nd 
knows Vtory ",pH. you become a mem.ber and enrol in one High Court and 
you mll~- sometimes appear in other High Courts, subject to certain condi· 
tions and to wbat I may call the comity of the legal prores.'lion. A Madras 
advocate, for instance, may go to Rangoon and appear i.n one special case. 
But at the moment the organisation of the profession is such that E"aeh 
Presidency or Province has its own Presidential or Provincial Bar. Now, 
if yon have a Lolld Ohief Justice of India, and if you coneentrllte at Delhi 
the highest judicial authority over India in the hands of Ii LorcJ. Ohief 
Julltiee and a Tribunal that like the Lord Chancellor in England is to be 
eutrullteci with general jurisdiction over professional matter~ such 8& silk, 
th8ll it seems to me that a very di1ferent problem will arise as to the nature 
or the rank or degree of King's Counsel that you are going to introduce. 
~.....ny, therefore if I may 8&1' 10, following 'Madras opinion, I would 
like to see tho question of King's Counsel reserved until we know exactly 
what the future legal constitution of India in such respects is going to be. 

Sir JIari IiDgh Oour : But there is the Act of 1927 in the meantime. 
Mr. O. Brooke Eiott : I am endeavouring to show that though the 

Act of 1927 has remained on the statute-book, no harm whatever has 
been done. No K. C. has come in from outside and in' any way penalised 
any Indian advocate. All I am seeking to say is that in view of this very 
wide and difficult matter, upon which opinion is not unanimous in the 
profession, wouJd it not be advisable to get fuller information and sec 
what the iuture constitution of India judicially is going to be' Is thel'c 
to be onc c(:ntral court at Delhi, or the various High Courts of the 
Presidencies nnd provinces to retain in the future the 9ubstnnc~ of their 
pres{'nt juri8diction in matte1'8 professional in co-operation with the Bar 
Counrils or rtot , 

Then, Sir, I come t() one further point, and it is this. You will obsel"Ve 
that King's COUDsel, as the very name itself states, is the grant of 11 hi~h 
privilcge by Hill Majesty the King in England, or presumably in hi.s 
capa~ity ~R Ki~g-Emperor in India thro~gh. his. Xiceroy. Before r-.ilk 
was mtroouced Into Ceylon the proper offielal machIne'ry' had to -be created, 
alld HiR Majesty had first to be asked whether it was his Royal will and 
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pleasure to grant silk to CeylOll. 1 should like to know-here again I 
am in the dtll-k-whether Hia Majesty-haa been so approached in ·relation 
to a grunt of silk in India' Because, . with great respect, I would &81' 
that a high tllDstitntional authority like my leamed frit-ud would at once, 
I am sure, see that we should Dot seek to extract from Ilis Majesty the 
grant of King'8 Counsel after a Bill like this has been passed by us in tld8 
A~bly. We should seek consent first. Is not that a very real and 
pram.,.) diflieulty' .Anyhow it is l1ll"ely a matter of common eourteq 
towards His Majesty : and it dOeR eeem to me that until the Bar A.1Jaoeia. 
t100ll of India have been con81llted threugh the ordinu,: clUUUlCls of •••• 
munication and the Government have ascertained that it is in ~&ct His 
MajeatY'1! Royal will and pleasure to confer silk on the profession in :\ndia, 
are we not a little premature in this matter in spite of the words ~n the Act 
referretl to by the Moyer. I think that is a real diffleulty; and Sir 
lIurray Coutts.Trotter, our late and talented Chief Justice. who ,~.. I 
think President of the Bar Committee that toured India and took evidence 
before the Aet was paMed, speeially stated somewhere that the time migkt 
oome lat~r on when the question would certainly arise whf>ther King" 
Counselor ROme other like BeDior professional degree should be introduced mto India. I am giving his opinion from memory, bat my Honourable 
and learned friend will doubtless remember the putIII.Re in question. T.hit 
view is reftectOO in l6VenU of the opinions printed for our iuformation. 
Sir Murray Coutts-Trotter was thoroughly familiar 'With the· tradition. 
and practice that obtained in England, and he said that the Bar would 
have very serioualy to ccmsider whether the degree of King's Counael waS 
the 140f1t appropriate and the moat fit form of, degree :for.. senior members 
of the Bar lJl India, or whether it could be achieved better by some other 
mellDS, at some future time. Certainly in :Madras .you may take it from 
me that the general feeling is against ru.shing this matter throllg'h in. a 
hurry ; and as 1 said befon I would like to know (peMaps my lesraed, 
friend or some Member of the Government win explain). 8UPPOHing this 
Bill went through, and 'if it 'WU enacted th~t IJ Khig~snGata.DJeI-~u..r" ~ 
per80D so appointed from . among the legal praotitioneJ'S' in ~ndia "t "lbo u 
to appoint the said, King '. Counsel T I want to know the meaning of· 
" so appointed". By whom is the appointment t<>·.be JU.Wi1! 1 1 want 
that question to be answered, . .' . . )'. , 

(The Honourablt Member then J'eIlUmed hiS .~t..j .. 
Mr. Preaident: Will the Honourable Member, pt()(~eed ",jth hi. 

remarks f 
lIr. a. Brooke Blliott : I only wanted to know " hy whom ", Sir. 

I do not know whether anybody in India can appoint. ·Wbo has the 
pClwer f 

lir Ban BiDlh 00111' : Appointed by the Governor General in .111&1 
exp.rcise of his delegated prerogative as in the case of the DOJtliniCtJUl, 

Mr. O. Brooke Blliott : I accept that, for the moment. But why was 
it not said 80 here ? And the next question that ariles is thi9, is the Govel'nOl' 
Genel'al prepared to do 110 t . HM h. actually any such de1et'"ted power f 
Whtll'e ill there any definite 818u:~ance to that effect f 

Sir JIari.1iub Oour : They must have had the aisuranee ~n 192.7 
wben it 1' .. 811 introduced. 
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Mr. President: Order, order. I do not want these interrllptions, 
the Honourahle Member has already been fairly long and these inter-
ruptions have the effeet of prolonging the Honourable Member'~ speeeh. 

Ilr. O. Brooke Blliott : I am sorry, Sir, I put the qucstion. I wielt 
to be aR short as possible. When it is said that the Governor (feneral 
" must" hs\e given that assurance, I can only say that in deli(~ate matters. 
of prerogath'e I am not going to assume anything rashly. I think that 
thOlie words really slipped into the Aet without all their impli<'stiolUl:. 
being clearly understood. I am not sure that iii not an opinion which is 
very widely held amongst 1awy~n. in India. Sir, what do we lose by 
seeking 8rst of all to get a specific &88urance that r. such a Bill as this-
eVAntually went through, the Governor General has power to ereate silks , 
Are we satisfied that His Excellency has the power to grant it under ,,,hat 
I may call the delegated prerogatives of His Majesty 7 Personally Ii 
doubt it. Surely we ought to get that important point quite clear fIrst.-
But I want to put it on even higher ground than that. The legal profes-
sion Ims honourable and noble traditions going back a long way. One of 
these which I value most is its courtesy and its devotion r.o lawful autho-
rity. A man who practises law should serve the law. The l'e1'1 fine word 
" Sel'geant " which I should like perhaps to see introduced in India rather 
than ., King's Counsel ", has most delightful professional 8Ssociationg: 
because it means" Servief'" (Id Legem "-one who serves the law. Inci-
dentally Sergeants-at-Law held a higher professional rank than contem-
porary King'!; Counsel. No man at our time could become a judge unless 
he was a S(·rgeant-at-Law. 

I apologise for the length of my remarks. They are only made with 
the single lind sole object of being quite sure that we do not take Ii pre-
mature btep, backwards. I shall listen with great interest to what the 
legal repr('8entatives of the Goyernment have to say on these points. My 
one desire iH the ennoblement of our profession and to be quitc sure that 
before silk gcwns are actually given, the recipients should lmow exactly 
the conditions under which they are going to be given. Are we gvillg to 
have a long and complicated code of rules brought in, or what is to be the 
posit:on 1 Because I know that my Honourable and learned friends at the 
Indian Bar want the substance of silk, they do not want the shadow, and 
merely to put the honorific letters K. C. after their names. 'What they 
really want is to get the substance. Why I have made these remarks has 
been because I wish to see such a degree introduced but not at a moment 
""hen it is in my humble opinion premature. Aho,-e all I have had at the 
back of my mind in all that I have said to.day the interests l)f the junior 
members of the profession. Sir, many of the junior mcmbers of the 
prorcs~ion in Madras have frequently urged upon me to do what I could 
in the Bar Council of Madras (of which I have the honour to be a member), 
to see that the interests of the juniors should be protected and safe-
guarded. The introduction of silk would help the juniors, and therefore 
I would be glad to see it introduced in due season. I feel sure that Sir 
Hari Singh Gour himself has that object also in view. As usual I find 
myself largely if not entirely in agreement with the Mover, and yet I am 
going to invite him to accept suggestion that until we have the fuller 
information, together with that already in his possession, which, if he 
would sho\v it to me I shall be grateful-the question might be postponed 
fer further eonsideration and nothing is lost by our ,vaiting a few months 
more. W f> do hope that in the course of the next session at Delhi (which I 

J) 
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an, afraid 1 shllll not be able to attend, but my HonOlJ,rable friend no doupt 
will), the House will have seen at least the outline Qf the n~w constitution 
for India. Tbat is my main point; I desire earnestly that this great step 
forward, the introduction of Bilk to our profession, should coincide with 
th~ greater introduction of the new constitution in India. (Applal~8e.) 

Pandit Bam KriaIma .Jba (Darbhanga cum Saran: Non-Muhlun-
madan) : Sir, I rise to support the motion of Sir Hari Singh Gour. I 
am sure what is there in the mind of my Honourable friend is \hat the 
man at the top in India should have the same distinction as the man at 
the top in England. So far as the Vakil Bar is concerned, it has been 
conceded many e. time that there are men in that profession who are not 
really bierior to any barrister practising either in England or in 1ndia. 
Now my learned friend Mr. Elliott said that there is a great difference 
between the King's Counsel and others in the matter of practioe. He is 
wrong when he says that there is W) middleman between the topmOl!Jt man 
in India and thll client. As a matter of practice you will fuld that in 
liihar and Bengal, the topmost man is &pproached by a client thl'ough n 
junior vakil 0"- a soJc\tor and it is very seldom that lawyers of "tanding 
corue into direct contact with the clients. So there is no reason why Sir 
Bari Singh GOur'lI Bill should not be takEfP into consideration. 

Mr. O. Brooke BUiatt: Is there any fixed rule that a scnior should 
not take a brief except through a junior T 

Pa.ndit Bam KriIhDa Jha : There is no rule. But in the High Court 
at Calcutta the rule is that the Barristers cannot accept a brief eX':ept 
throngh a solicitor. In any case in Bihar and in Bengal it is very seldom 
the calle that the seniorm08t man accepts a brief except thTo!:~h a so1ic~t~r 
or a juuiOl vakil. Therefore that does not matter much. when th~ .Act 
of 1927 has made a provision for a gradation like this, is there anyone 
here who says that a grade like this cannot be created. Why bhould we 
not then give effect to that T If the successful lawyers of any High Court 
do deserve this distinction, there is no reason why it should be withheld 
from them. I submit, therefore, that the motion of Sir Had Singh Gonr 
!lbould be carried. 

Mr. Jagan Bath Agga.rwal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muham-
madan) : Sir, I rise to support the motion made by Sir Hari Singh Gour, 
and I would like briefly to touch on the points raised by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Brooke Elliott. I must frankly confess that I was dis-
appointed at his speE'Ch. I ('xpected much better RUpport from him than 
he has given to the Bill. He has in faet tried to kill it with soft words. 
He has appeared as a supporter of the motion, but only in theory. In 
practice his heart went against the motion. 

Mr. O. Brooke :mmott : In actual practice I wanted to giV'e you 
my support. 

Mr. Japa Nath Alprwal: I would analyse the various objec-
tions th~t m! fri~nd has raised. In doing so, I would try my best· to 
keep . this. dlS(lUSSlon free . from, te~hnica1ities. . One is likely to become 
technical 10 dealing WIth this question, because it deals with the con-
stitution of the legal profe88ion, and you cannot escape technicalities. 
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,But I will try ,my; best to keep the discussion to thEi"l'e~ w'he~( ('very 
layman can follow it. Nol" the chief objection df 

1 P.Il. my learned friend, :Mr. Elliott, was, " We want in-
formation on the subject' '. Information, information, information! 
fiat is the limit to theamannt of inf<JrmatiOilthitJByiean.ed·triend 
wants f He knows full well what King's Counsel in England are,. wh&t 
King '8 Counsel in the various Dominions and the Colonies are.' What 
is the objection to having precisely that kind of classification in the 
Members of the profession heN " , .... 

Mr. O. Brooke Jruiott : I do not know; that was the information 
J a8k('11 fer ; when we get the information we shall know how to proceed. 

Mr. B .. 8. Puri(West Punjab.: NOil-lluh&maadan).: If Y!II9l do 
not know, my only submission is tll/l1t you ought to kllQw. 

Mr. O. Brooke Blliott : I agre('. 

Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal: I am trying to e~am:ine this desire 
and demand for information, whether it js really the desire for genuine 
information which a person ignorant of the subject has, or whether it 
i9 the .cieIire of a pellSOn who will not be eatidei in jljpite of all the in-
formation placed at his dispeaal. I say, here is an Honourable Member 
who is a K. C. of the Ceylon Bar and who has been praetising long 
in India and also has the honour of belonging to the profession in 
England ; and he says he is so ignorant of all these things that he wants 
information and more infonnation at this stage. Let us see what that 
information is. We find hi the Act of 1927, whieh we have been told 
that the Honourable Sir James Crerar helped to pass through this HouSe, 
Act XIII of 1927, one short clause or sentence provided in section 2 (4) 
that the Advocate General ilhall have pre-audience before all other 
advocates, and that K. C. 's shall have pre-audience before all other 
advocates (>xcept the Advocate General. Now we are told there are many 
dangers if our demand is aecepted and K. C.'s are created in this country. 
But I shall show presently that in 1927 the Act was deliberately passed, 
after consulting legal opinion and considering the recommendations of 
a Bar Committee which travelled all over the country ; and by that Act 
you gun a definite privilege to a class of people kuown as K. C. '1;. If 
that class does not exist in this country, I should like to know what was 
the point in getting this Assembly to pass the Bill and obtain the 
Governor General's R..'1sent to a measure in which you allow the privilege 
of ;;eniority and 01 pre-audience to these men known liS K. C.'s next. to 
tIt!' A(lv()cate General. Who is this perSOll known to the hw mId ul:.kuown 
to the world, this King's Counsel T We know that he does not exist 
within this country. But he can be imported into this country. He 
does not exist 1>0 far in the country though legally we have been given 
~hRt privilege ; and all that my learned friend Sir Hari Singh Gour wants 
IS, h~' say!', " Here is a per80n known as King's CouUI!eI, whom you have 
put. I~ your Act and who has a certain privilege -of _ pre--awiience- and 
SCtl10rIt~' i. create him in this la~d ; let hi~ be an iw:ligenous product ": 
But that 18 where the danger hes. My frIend feara. that it is all very 
w:ell t~ have this distinction elsewhere but that it is much better to import 
hIm from abroad rather than create him in this country. There is the 
rub...... . ' 

»2 
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1Ir. O. Brooke Blliott : May I say. that, I wan~ him. to be intro-
duced : 1 nm ill favour of it and not against It ; all I Ray .IS let us be ~s 
ready "ao; possible to have the other scheme ; I .lm strongly In favonr of It 
in due et>ul"SO. 

IIr. lapa Rath qprwal: As usual my frien~ ~ verT ~pa
theti~ ; only he says, let us wait for a time ; let us Walt. till. th~re 18 one 
"High Court one top institution over all courts, a central Jnstltutlon. But 
what did h~ do when there was an attempt to bring that institution 
into existence or to visualise it T It is all very well to have lip sympathy 
and when the time comes to go over and vote with the opposite side~.. We 
do not want that kind of sympathy ..... . 

Mr. O. Brooke Blliott : Not at all ; I am for it. 
Mr. laau Bath .A.cganral: Did you vote for it, for the propoeition 

that the High Courts should be centralised , 
Mr. O. Brooke Elliott: I coulo not on that motion. May I say 

that I did so because at that stage the Round Table Conference was 
sitting and all I wanted was to know what they did before we started 
doing anything. 

Mr. Jagan Bath .A.cganral: My learned friend is ready for 
liothi.og. We are unfortunately at a stage when my learned friend is 
not ready for the centralisation of the existing High Courts ; he is Dot 
ready for the creation of a centralised High Court or for the creation of 
the class of people for whom the law has provided a certain privilege. 
The reason is he wants information. That he says is his trouble. The 
real trouble, I am sorry to have to say it, is that he does not like the idea 
that this class should be manufactured in this country and should not 
be imported. If we have given this right of pre-audience to the K. C. 
and we do not create him in this country, what is the position' Sir 
Hari Singh Gour suspected that it would be the K. C. from abroad, 
from England or the Colonies who would be able to claim that privilege ; 
my learned friend, Mr. Brooke Elliott, said he would correct one mis-
apprehension that the K. C. from Ceylon at any rate would not be able 
to invade us. But I am not sure whether the K. C. from other places, 
from England for example, would not be able to come here and claim pre-
audience. 

That brings me to another problem that I must place before the 
Honourable House in order that they may see the danger lurking behind 
the present situation." If this provision of the law stands, it IQ,e&ns that 
the King's Counsel will have pre-audience. Where is the K. C., A 
person who is a K. C. in England can come to this country and claim 
prc-~u(li(,lIce o,'er every other man in this land. be he an advocate or 
barn~er or a vakil. Now, it is an unfortunate part of the profession 
to which I have the honour to belong that a distinction based on no rhyme 
or reason, once it is brought in, beeomes very difficult to obliterate. 
Honourable Membet'8 will have read the debates and they will hav{' 
seen what great trouble it took to try and obliterate the distinctioD 
between an advocat~ and ~ v~~i1t ~.e., between persons who had gOlle 
abroad and. got. their quali1ic,mon lD England and those who qualified 
~heuwelvel!l. ~ th~ land. And if we have made some progress in obliterat-
JDg that distinction, though we have not absoll1tely done so yet, it il!l lIot 



proper to introduce another. The trouble now is' that we are in danger 
of having another distinction foisted upon the profes.llion, the distinction 
that persons who have had the honour of receiving silk in England will 
have an unmerited right of pre-audience or seniority in this country. 
To this my learned friend has great objections. He says, "Oh, yes ; 
we are not fit for it ". That is one argument he used-I do not Imow 
about the fitness or unfitness of it. I would like to go on with the pro-
fession as it is---advocates and nobody else ; but when the Ip,gislature of 
set purpose has brought in that distinction, it is not for me .to quarrel 
with it. If my learned friend should have thou~ht that this idea of 
having King's Counsel is a thoroughly mischievous one in England and 
that therefore it should not be brought in hel'(' because the moment a 
man was made King's Counsel he had to starve and we do not want 
peoplp in this land to shrve, I could have understood him if he had 
proposed a repeal of the Act of 1927. If he had done that I should have 
appreciated his arguments. But the distinction is there already in the 
staT.ute ; and he merely say!!, " We are not. ripe for it here ". He said 
there were great disadvantages and that the time was hardly opportune 
and that it was in the interest!! of the juniors that it should not be so ..... 

Mr. O. Brooke Elliott: I said it is in the interests of the juniors 
that it should go through. I am sorry if my learned friend did not hear 
me aright. I said the juniors want us scniors to give them every help, 
and yet I am told I am against the juniors! 

Mr. JagaD Hath Aggarwal : I understood my Ie81'D.ed friend to 
say somehow that in th(· interests of the juniors t.his class should not be 
Cleated. 

IIr. O. Brooke Elliott: Should be created. 
Mr. Jagan Hath Aggarwal : If that is so, then where is the obj ... 

tion to this Bill going through T 
My Honourable friend then tried another form of attack. He asked, 

" Who is to (lr\~at.e this K. C. Y". He asked, ., Haye you asked tbe 
Governor General whether he will do it T". It is one of t.hose funny 
objections whieh I do not think was intended seriously. Are not the 
advisers of the Governor General there to advise him in exercising this 
privilege of conferrin~ distinctions! It only requires that certain 
powers should be conferred upon the Governor General and there are 
members of the Bar amon~ his advisers who will see that the privilege 
is exercised properly. It is a funny proposition to say that the law 
gives a certain privilege or exercise of a certain prerogative and that 
the Governor General in Council or the Governor General would not be 
inclined to exercise it. It is much too puerile for /lny serious argument. 
Therefore, my submission is that all the objections of my friend 
Mr. Elliott proceeded from /l lurking fear in his mind that this perROn 
known as the King's Counsel might not be created in this country, that 
the privilege Wlould be restricted to a few to enjoy the honour, lest that 
~onour should become cheap in this land. Whatever that may be, there 
~s ~bB?lutely no reaSOn for Dot trying to face the i,,~ue. The issue then' 
l~, .IS It desirable in the interests of the profession to have in the pro-
!lSlO~S ~f law this distinction or not. Now, to this propOElition I will 
3mt lDVI1e the attention of the House for a few minutes. Now, those 
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who object t.o the distinction between a barrister and a vakil may feel 
alarmed at the present distinction, but, 1 submit there is nothing to be 
alarmed &bout in this for the very simple reason that the distinction 
between an advocate and a vakil was due to the accident of birth or the 
accident of the place 'W'1iero you received 70ur training. That was not 
at all right ; that was neither good for the profession nor for the members 
of H,e r.rC'fession. Therefore, it was deemed to be illo;:ical t.hat a p('l'son~ 
who was very learned in law, though he had received his education,. and 
training in this land, should be junior to a fresher who came from 
England. That distinction depended on an accident, and it was objected to 
and the distinction was removed. Now, Sir, what is this distinction that 
we are anxious to bring in, which the Legislature has brought in, .m~ 
which we are trying to' retain' This distinction is based on the fact 
that the person, who has risen to the height of the ladder, has obtained a 
distiuction by merit in the profes.~ion, if; to be marked by the conferml'nt 
of 8lIl honour by Bis Majesty the King or his representative the Lord 
Chancellor or the Min~ster of Justice. Now, is there any objection to 
it T I would submit that the emineuce of a lawyer should be measured 
certainly by something more than the amount of money that he Can get 
every month or every yaar, and if in the profession he tries to obtain the 
honc.ur not by virtue of some accidental position, but by sheer merit and 
integrity, it is certainly high time that the law recognised it. That is 
precisely what this Bill proposes to do. It creates an honour and a 
di!tibetiOn not for reasons which are accidental but for rel80ns of sheer 
merit for those who have risen in the profession, to which they are-
entitled. In ~is connection I would like to place before the House a 
few lines from the Bar Committee's recommendatio·n!l to which mv 
Honourable friend Mr. Elliott made a passin~ reference. At page 11 ~f 
t11e'BflrOOmmittee's Report, it is pointed out: 

" We ha,'c al1IO nidente that in Allahabad, where Buch a rule exist!!, this elevation 
to the AdYOCates' roll i!l a distinction which is highly prized by the vrofe88ion.'· 

Thil!' is also the case I submit in some of the High Courts whne 
advocates are created by the .JudgeR. 

Continuing the Report says : 
." It llUlyor it may not be desirable to provide for the recognition of dilitinllUillhed 

me?'lt at the Bar by elevation to a higher grade of practitioners. This is a qucstion 
which d~8 not properly come within the terms of our inquiry. But if it i8 desirable 
wc eonsider that a more Buitable form of recognition, such as the gra.nt of the rank 
of King'. CounIlf'J, could be deviled than elevation to a. grade which, while it may ('on· 
tun a hi:rher .nemge of outstanding talent, cannot pollibly be regarded &8 exclu~ively 
eomp08ed of lIuceesltul practitioners. We do not therefore think that thil conllideration 
detracts in any way frolr. the deairability of unifying the grades." 

That, I submit, was the recommendation, the tentative proposal put 
forward by the Bar Committee, but tbe Bill of 1927 went much further. 
It definitely accepted the position that a clll88 known as tbe KinK's 
Counsel shall have pre-audience and seniority. If that was the view of 
the Bar Committee, if that was their recommendation, then I do not see 
why there shotrld be any objectioJ:l to'; creating a King'8 Counsel in this 
country. The point is, would the executive have the power to do it or 
the Lord Ch8.DQeUor or the Cbief Justice of the Supreme Coutt or some-
other body should have that power. but there is absolutely no reason' 



why, because the Chief Justice of the Supreme Co1li't or the 1IiD.ister of 
Justice does not exist in this oountry, this Bill should not go to a Select 
Committee. It eannot be taken up before January ; it will take months 
and months before any such class can actually come into existence, and 
it would depend on the will of the Governor General or the persons who 
have the power to create such a class. Therefore, for the reason that 
the creation of such a class was recommended by the Indian Bar 
Committe'!, tbat such a class was visualised in the Act of 1927 and that 
certain privileges should be confer-ed on this class, it is eminently neces-
sary that such a class should be" created, in this country, and not left to 
the off chance of persons coming over here from ~lsewhere and obtaining 
that privilege in the profession to which, I submit, Recording to the 
rules of the profession, they would not be entitled. I do not see that any 
objection has been put forward to nullify the proposal of my Honourable 
friend Sir Hari Singh Gour. I therefore think that this Blll should be 
allowed to go to the Select Committee and that they submit their repol't 
in Delhi or elsewhere. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
('lock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

STATEMENT ON THE FINANCIAL P~ITION. 

The HODOU1'&ble Sir George 8ch1llter (Finance Member): Sir, 
with your permission I will make a short statement on the finaricial 
position. 

Before I come to the more formal part of what I have to say I should 
like to express to every Member of this House my sense of appreciation 
of the great consideration which they have shown to me during the last 
three day",. I can assure all Honourable Members that it has been most 
irkl'lomEl' and unpleasant for me on my side to have kept them in suspense 
in this matter. I know that many of them have had their own con-
siderable anxieties, and that they have been 'constantly pressed by their 
constituents to make representations to this House ; but in spite of this 
they have not only shown great personal courtesy to me in refraining 
from harassing enquiries or criticisms, hut they have responded with 
good-will to my representations to them that it would not be in the public 
interest to discuss the matter until we were in a position to make a 
definite statement. I hope that I may read into their attitude not merely 
an expression of personal good-will, but a feeling of confidence that we 
on this Ride have been doing our utmost to work out, in the midst of a 
position of great complexity, a plan which would really be in the best 
intereRts of Indi& 

In any case, whatever the reason, I woUld like to accord to the 
House my most grateful thanks. 

I In consultatjon with the Secretary of State and His Majesty's 
G()vernment' Mrt'ain arrangements have been concluded in order tq 
enSUre that the currency policy announced by the Secretary of State last 
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Monday may be ca.rried out succeasfully and .in a mann~ moat conducive 
to the interests of India. There are two special features m these arrange' 
menta which I must mention. 

In the ftrat place, I am. authorised to state that the undertakin~ given 
by His Majesty's Government in June last of support for India and 
reaftirm.ed by the Prime Minister last week is not in any way &«ected by 
the suspension of the Gold Standard in England, and that we are assured 
of this support of His Majesty's, Gove~ent for the carrying out ~ the 
policy which has been announced. In VIew of the fact that all tli~ ex-
ternal obligations of the Government of India are sterling obligations, 
no form of assurance could be more appropriate to India's needs Ol" of 
greater value. It is in full and confident reliance on this assurance 
that the Government of India have felt themselves justified in sponsoririg 
the policy. 

In the second place the Government of India have had to take into 
account the possibility that, in present conditions of uncertainty as to 
the international position, there might bf: an inducement to speculators 
to take advantage of unlimited facilities offered by the Government to 
acquire sterling exchange, and that this might operate to the detriment 
of genuine traders and of the public interest. The Government therefore 
propose to take the following course. 

The operation of the Ordinance which was promulgated on September 
21, will be terminated, and the Government will take powers to control 
exchange operations, 80 that their obligat.ions as currency authority to 
sell sterling can be limited to requirements for genuine trade purposes, 
for the fulfilment of obligations incurred prior to September 21, and 
for reasonable domestic requirements. These powers will be based on 
an Ordinance and rules issued thereunder, the terms of which are being 
communicated to the Press to-day, 

The Government hope to have the co-operation of all banks and 
other business organisations, so thatt this system, for so long as it may 
be required, may work smoothly in the interests of genuine trad6\ 

All banks will reopen fqr normal business to-morrow, Friday, Septem-
ber 25. In this conn£'Ction the Government wish again to repeat the 
assurance given in their communiquf> yesterday, that the internal banking 
position is thoroughly sound, and, that there is not the slightest reason 
to apprehend any disturbance with nonnal trade conditions in India. 
I might in this connection remind the public, in case there are any who 
have doubts regarding the note issue, that our holding of silver rupees 
is about 127 crores against a note issue of 148 crores, or to put it in 
another way, I may say that our stock of sih'er rupees is about four times 
the. total popUlation of India, men, women and children (JJaughter). If, 
?W1ng to the llnexpe('tf'd declaration of the three public holidays, there 
IS any tendency on the part of the public to display anxiety or to with-
draw funds from the banks, the Imperial Bank will render assistance 
to meet all legitimate demands, and the Government will stand behind 
the Imperial Bank in their act~on. It should be made clear that the 
responsibility ior the closing of the banks for three days rests on the 
Government and not on the banks themselves. The action was taken 
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in order to give the Government time to 8I8ea& the internatjo~ poeition 
as regards exchange, to prevent speculation during the first period of 
uncertainty, and to enable the Government to make arrangements for 
securing the future position. 

That having been accomplished the ,way is open for the resumption 
of normal business with complete confidence. ~ 

I must now turn to another very important matter, the (}Qvernment's 
plan for dealing with our general budgetary and financial position. It 
was stated by His Excellency the Viceroy in his speech to the Legislature 
on Septf'mbf'r 14, that we should shortly be announcing those plans to 
you. If it had not bef'n for the intervention of a special crisis in the 
last three days, that announcement would have been made earlier. His 
Excellency stated that it was essential in thesf' critical timeR that India 
should d~monstrate to the world her continued adherence to principles 
of sound finance. The importance of this has, if anything, been in-
creased by what has happened in the last few days. We must balance 
our current expenditure by current recf'ipts and live witl!in our income. 
It will have been apparent to all Honourable Members who have studied 
thf' financial returns, that the course of our revenue receipts has been 
falling below our Budget estimates. We are satisfied that we must restore 
equilibrium and tha,t it would not he sound practice to wait until the next 
Budgf't for doing so. It is therefore necessary to introducf' an emergency 
programme in which the main permanent measures towards the restora-
tion of equilibrium must be hy way of rf'trenchment, but in the interval, 
until thf' mf'llsures of retrenchment can be fully effective, it will be 
n'?CCRSllIOY to have recourse to other measures also to ensure immediate 
equilibrium. I trust that the House will be satisfied with our programme 
and will find in our retrenchment proposals all those measures to which 
they attach importance. We shaH endeavour to deal hon(>stly and 
straightly with the position. I have now to announce that Qur full pro-
posals will hf' laid before the House on Monday next. This procedure 
,~ill provide the opportunity for discnssing our retrenchment proposals, 
about which I have been aRked so often during the session, and I trust 
that whpn they Ree our full plan all Honourable Members will co-operate 
with u~ in doing what Wf' havp tried to do, that is to say, in dealing 
honeRtI~' and straightly with the position, thinking only of the public 
interest at a time of national emergency. 

Mr. R. X. Bhamnukham Ohetty (Salem and Coimbatore oVtn NortJi 
A 1'I'ot : ~.'ol1-l\Juhammadan Rural) : Sir, with your permission, I would 
like to ask ruy Honourable friend one or two questiom: with a 'iiew to ellable 
Honourable Members on this side of the House and the public at large 
to appr('C'iate the exact implicat.ions of the statement that the Honour-
ahle Member made just now. I would like t.o know from him, Sir, 
Whether the Government of India have arranged definite credits in 
their favour by the British Government on which they propose to 
operate in meeting their sterling obligations and in meeting the de-
mands for reverse C01lllcill. 

~e Honourable Sil' George Schulter: I think my statement is 
. SuffiCIently clear for my Honourable friend. I have told him that we 
have the assurance of His Majesty's Government that we can count 
on t~eir a~i8tance. I should have thought that that would have been 
l'uffiCIent In present circumstances. 
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1Ir. B; K. Dunn1lldlam Ohetty : That doe,s not make the position 
~rfectly clear. What we would like to know, Sir, is when the help 
of the British Government will come into operation. Why I am asking 
this question is this. We apprehend that as a result of a great rush 
for sterling remittances the gold resources of the Government of 
India might be depleted, and I would therefore like to know definitely 
from .my Honourable friend whether in meeting theiT sterling obliga-
tions and the demands for reverse councils they would actually utilise 
the gold resources that they have for the present and then resort to 
tnl' credits of the British Government or \vhether they propose to call 
for that aid immediately. " 

The Honourable lir George SchUlter ,: I fully appreciate the 
importance of my Honourable friend's point and I can assure him thnt 
it haR the full attention of the Government. 

1Ir. R. K. Shanmukha.m Chetty: I would like to have from my 
nonourable friend another piece of information and to have another 
pssurance. The position of our gold resources to-day ill somewhere in 
the neighbourhood of about 64 crores of rupee", whcI'Cf\s on t.he 30th 
August last it stood at 95 crores of rupees, so that we have lost 31 
crores of our gold resources during the last one year. I want an 
assurance from mv Honourable friend that they would not allow the 
gold resources of' India to drop below a cer'tain safe limit. and I 
would' like to know from my Honourable friend whether the Govern-
ment of India have made up their minds what that minimum limit is 
and whether they propose to stick up to that limit. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: My Honourable friend in 
giving figures of gold resources has taken actual gold and sterling 
securities together. As I informed the House the other day, our actual 
gold stocks now stand at about 321 million pounds sterling, that is 
t. say, pounds sterling on their previous parity, and actually exceed 
by 7 million pounds the value of our gold resources a year ago. My 
Honourable friend has asked me a question to which I think it would 
be impossible, and I am sure as a business man he will recognise that 
it must be impossible, for me as responsible for our currency opera-
tions to give a definite answer. If I were to tell him that we will 
allow our reserves to go down to a particular limit, the whole world 
'\Vould know what we have in hand to .support exchange. It is quite 
iinl)6ssi'61e for me to answet thatqnestionri6w, but I would again 
assure my Honourable friend that I am fully cognisant of the import-
ance of the points which he has raised and I would ask him to haye 
confidence in the Government to respect public opinion and the 
national interests in this matter . 

.Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: I quite realise, Sir, that it 
would not be possible or admissible for the Government to announce 
to the public at large to what extent they would allow the gold 
resources to be depleted, but I want that he 8I0ukl be. in a position to 
give an assurance to this side of ~ HOWie and to the Indian public 
that they would not allow the ,gold' resources of India to go below a 
safe limit, and I would like to have an assurance from him that the 
Governm~t ()f India, in meeting their sterling obligations, will have 
that point in view. 
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frieM! tltClllbe,G!overnalent of India in; meeting their sterling obligations 
will have that pOInt in view. 

Mr. lL It. abaD,m~ Chatty: I under$tood from my Honour-
able frielld that in withdrawing the Ordinancc and in resuming the 
plan to sell sterling, they propose to ration the sterling require-
ments to meet genuine trade demands. I would like to know from 
my Honourable friend what machir.. ~ry they propo~ to set up or1\'hat rules 
thE'~' propose to make in detlmuinillg what are the·le~itimate demauds for 
Rft·rling. 1 Am asking this question because W~ serionslY npprehend. that, 
unless this i~ looked into properly, it would lead to it goOti deal of corrup-
tiou 81J.d it \\'oulcl he against the interests of the public at large. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: My Honourable friend 
wiII have an opportunity of himself studying the regulations in the 
course of this evening. I will see, if he desires it, th~t he. has a copy. 
The regulations are of a fairly simple nature, and·1 believe that 
they wil1l operate fairly and will not be open to' the objections 
which my Honourable friend apprehends. I think that any further 
discussion of that matter had better be deferred until my Honour-
able friend and this House have had an opportunity of studying the 
actual regulations which we are issuing. 

Mr. It;. 1[. Sha.nmukham Ohetty: Only one other question I 
would like to ask. Am I to understand that there would be no 
embargo on the export of gold ! 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: It is not quite clear what 
lLy HOl1ouruhlc friend means. Embargo Oil the export of gold by 
private interests! 

Mr. B.. E. Sbanmukham Chatty: Yes. 
'rile Honoura.ble Sir George Schuster: There is no prOVlS10n in 

the regulations which we have issued till now imposing an embargo 
on' the export of gold. 

Mr. II .. P. JIodr (Bombay Millowners' AIIoeiation: India 
Commerce) : While I appreciate fully the difficulties of the Honour-
able the Finance Member in stating the exact figure below which he 
will not allow the gold resources of this country to be depleted, is 
my Honourable friend in a position to state that, in view of the fact 
tha.'t the~e resources haye been "ery considerably reduced, parti-
cularly during the laRt few months. he will not allow any further 
depletion' That statement will convey an assurance which nothing 
else can. . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I think I must ask my 
Honourable friend to be content with the statement which I have 
made and the answer which I have given to the Deputy President. 

1rI!. Arthur Moore (Bengal: European) : On behalf of those 
who SIt on t~ side ~f the House, I should like to say that WE' ve't'1 
much appreCIate the Important statement made by the Finance Mem-
ber, w~lCh in our view is exactly what is requi~d to restore confi-
dence un the count~ ..... . 
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1I:r. PrelideDt : May I draw the Honourable Kember'8 attention 
t() the fact that on this occasion I have permitted Honourable Mem-
bers to. ask questions to further elucidate the statement which the 
Honourable the Finance Member has made. This is not an occasion 
when any expression of opinion or a speech can be permitted. Does 
the Honourable Member wish to ask any questions t 

111'. ~ur Moore: No, Sir. 
Mr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Without em-

barrassing the Honourable the Finance Member, may I nk him 
whether he intends to throw this open for debate on the floor of this 
House on Monday-both the retrenchment proposals and his Jlew 
taxation proposals and also the statement which he has made on the 
gold resources and the currency policy T 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I think my Honourable 
friend is well aware-and if he will look up the records of the pro-
ceedings of this House and his own speeches, he will confirm what I 
say-that in a general discussion ou a Finance Bill it is very easy to 
make It rcf('r(~nce to every p088ibJe subject under tile sun (Laughter). 

111'. B. Du : Do I take it that it is the intention of Government 
that Monday will be taken up \vith the discussion of this subject' 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: If my llonourable friend 
is asking whether it is the intention of Government that Monday 
should be taken up with the discussion of the announcement which I 
have just made, I would like to inform him that the Government are 
anxious to ascertain what are the wishes of the House as regards the 
facilities for discussing that statement. So far as Government are 
concerned, they would be ready to offer any facility to arrange for 
one of the two days remaining this week to be utilised for that dis-
cussion. We have not had. Sir, any opportunity of discU8sing this 
matter with you, but if Honourable Members opposite or the leaders 
of parties have any proposals to make. I can assure them that Gov-
ernment on their side will do everything possible to meet them. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
The Honourable Member just now said that this Honourable House 
would have every opportunity of discusRing every subject in the new 
Fin~lllc~ Bill. From that answer am I to llDd~rf:itand tItat hiil other 
measures for effecting an enquilibrium in the Budget, will be a Finan'!e 
Bill and that it will also be introduced this session T 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: My Honourable friend is 
perfectly correct in his understanding. 

l'tIr. B. Das: When does the Honourable Member wish to move 
that Finance Bill, on Monday T 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: On Monday, yes. 
The Honourable Sir George Rainy' (Member for Commerce and 

Railways) : I may point out, Sir, that under the Rules and Standing 
Orders, there can hardly be a discu8sion on Monday of a Bill that 
is introduced on that day. ' 

Dr. ZiaadcUn Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisionlt: 
Muhammadan Rural) : I want to ask two questions. I do not want 
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to embarr881 the Honourable the Finanoe )lember, and from thil 'Jide 
we a88ure him that we will give him all poB8ible facilities to enable 
him to keep up the credit of this country. My two questions are : 

If the value of sterling went down in the world market, then 
will the value of the Indian rupee proportionately go down, or. will 
be release the rupee from sterling , 

The second question is. Is he prepared to promulgate &D 
ordinance by means of which the :flight of gold from India may be 
check~d , 

The Honoura.ble air George 8chuster: As regards the 1irat p,m 
of my Honourable friend's question, it is quite clear that, if 
the Government maintains its present currency obligations, which 
is the plan which I have just announced to the House. and which 
was announced also by the Secretary of State on Monday, then of 
course, if the value of sterling, which is one form by which Govern-
ment can satisfy its currency obligations, declines in terms of gold, 
the value of the rupee must also deeline in terms of g41d ; that is to 
say, if the pound sterling has been at a discount, as compared. with 
its gold parity value, let us say of 12t per cent.-and according to 
the latest quotations it has been dealt in at a discount somewhat greatp.r 
tlulll that--but let me assume that it stands at a diReount of 12i per C~llt., 
that means that the rupee is worth Is. 4d. in gold. The latest quota-
tion that I saw in New York was that the pound sterling stood at 
4.15 dollars, the parity being, 8S my Honourable friend knows, 4.851 
dI)1l81'~. That I think represents a discount I')f about 14! per cent. ; so 
that the gold value of the rupee, if the rupee is worth Is. 6d. sterling, 
would have been reduced to let us say something like Is. 3id. 'l'his is 
the position which will exist; and I would point out to my Honourable 
friend that, according to all the arguments which have been advanced 
in the past by the Honourable gentlemen opposite and certain Indian 
organizations, if those arguments have any force, and if it is in the 
interest of the country to have a lower gold value for the rupee, then 
the position in which we are left, by being attached to sterling, is in 
some ways extremely beneficial to India. You will get what you 
want, 'Vt.z., a Is. 3d. rupee ; we, on the other hand, shall not suffer the 
disadvantages that we should have to suffer if our currency had 
depreciated in terms of sterling, in that the rupee equivalent of our 
sterling nbligations would not have been at all increased. I know 
my Honourable friend is very interested in . currency matters, and I 
would ask him to consider that from his own point of view, that is an 
extremely advantageous position. 

Dr. ZiauddiD. Ahmad: Am I to understand from the answer of 
the Honourable the Finance Member that he wishes to connect our 
rupee with the gold standard and not with the. paper sterling' 

. The Honourable Sir Oeoqe Bohlllter: I know my IIlOnourable 
frIend is a very able mathematician, but I do not know in what form of 
Rub-division of my answer he managed to discover that implication! 

~r. Ziau.ddiD Ahmad: WhateTer may be the value of the paper 
sterhng to-day, we do not know whether it will remain at that wtlue. 
Now if the value of the paper sterling went further, will my Honour-
sbJp friend allow the value of the rupee to go down also' 
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ft. ·~ __ le .. Oeorp IcIIIIater: I 8ug~e8t, Sir, that my 
Honoutabl~· frierid is now entering into argument whieh ceuldmOl"e 
properly take place on· a general diseuSBion of our proposall . 

•. B. P. Mody: Will my Honourable friend state what, in the 
event of sterling cracking badly, will be the repercussions on commo-
dity prices and the situation generally on account of the fact that the 
r.upee is linked to sterling now' 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I think my Honourable 
friend's suggested contingency is one which we need not contemplate, 
'bat qain I wo1lld say to him that some of the doctrines pre8ched in 
this country seem to have led to the conclusions that the lower the 
value of the rupee, the happier and more prosperous would the country 
be (Laughter), and therefore his fears of further falls in the value of 
sterling and their effects on India, I suggest to him, may be counter-
balanced by other advantages. 

Mr. R. E. 8hanmukbam Ohatty : Are we the only people with a 
q,epreciated currency? Is not the whole of Europe and America 
(inauqible) a sinner in that respect? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am afraid I did not catch 
the question. 

Mr, B. ~. S~u.kham Ohetty : My Honourable friend suggested 
that there is a doctrine preached in this country which believes in a 
depreciated currency. I put it to bim that we are not the only people 
who are sinners in that respect, while the world including the Lnited 
States of America is welcoming the decision of Great Britain to abaudon 
the gold standard, which means bringing into existence a depreciated 
currency! 

The Honourable 8ir George 8cMner : I am very glad to take that 
from my Honourable friend. I never suggested that he or any otbers 
were sinners! Nor did I suggest that they were alone in their opinions. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Will the 
Honourable Member be pleased to state whether, if the retrenchment 
question as well as the currency question is going to be discussed on 
Monday, the papers and materials concerning these questions will he 
placed in our hands in order to enable us to take part in the dis-
cussion T 

The Honourable Sir George Bellmer : I think, as the Honourable 
the Leader has pointed out, it must be clear that actually on Monday 
there cannot be any general discussion, but there certainly will be 
before the House all information before the general discussion takes 
place. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Abma.d : I did not get the answer to my second 
question : "Do the Government contemplate issuing an ordinanco 
~toppillg tht.' flight of gold from India , ". 

The Honourable 8Jr Qtorge",Sohuter ': I itballbe very pleased to 
take a note of my Honourab'l8 friend's 8uggestion. 

Mr. r...lchaDd KavUra.i : When will that general ~c~Bio:q tJLke, 
place' Will it be on Konday , 
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The .~oura~ 8jr' ~J'I' .~: My H~ble ftien4, ~he 
J:o'innnee Membe~, has alread~ said that if it was the desirt> of the House 
to have an immediate discussion on the announcement my Honotl1'-
able friend haa just made, then, 80· far a8 the Govermuent are cOJU!erned, 
we should have no objection to a discussion either to-morrow or the 
next day. If Oll the Qther hand it means a diEicussion .of aij t~ pro-
. » 1'.)1 p~als th~t will be submitted t'o 'the House on Mop~~.y, 

. clearly I think the House would desire that some inter-
vRI should ellipse ufter that befo.3 they can embark cn /I. profitable dis· 
<'u8sion. But I doubt whether at this moment on the floor of the 
HOllS(,! we can carry the matter much further, and I would echo wIlat 
my Honourable colleagtIil t.as said as to our entire willingne,ss to dil· 
cuss what would be the arrangement most conve.nient to the House 
and to aU the parties wi~h the leaders of the parties iB the D"t _anee. 

Sir Oowuji lehangir: Sir. in view of the answers given by the 
Hv!lOm:ablc the ~'inance Member and the uucerta;nty of ueti&ions of Oov· 
erl!Tllcut 81; fa!' as this HOllljC is c(,ucerned at this moment,. with J'egurrt to 
the ordinance which he proposes to promulgate to restrict the flight of gold, 
I suggest that you will allow the· House to adjourn for half an hour to 
coasider the implications of the statement just made. I must state that 
what I have not understood is how this ordinance is going to work and 
how Government are going to restrict the flight of gold. The ordinance 
we are told will be in the Press this evening. In the circumstances 
we are not in a position to judge of thp real merits of the statement 
made by the Finance Member and I desire, therefore, that you will 
adjom'll this House for half an hour to consider the positiQJl. 

Mr. ~aid.eDt: Is there a general desire on the non·official 
Benches, to have half an hour '8 adjournJJU!nt, in order to enable them 
to consider the statement which has been read out by the Financt> 
Member f I should like all those Honourable Members who desire 
half an hour's adjournment to rise in their seats. 

(As most of the non-official Members stood up, the lIous.e was 
adjourned for half an hour.) 

The Assembly J'e-assembled at Half Past Three of the Clock, Mr. 
President in the' Chair. 

Mr. R. X. Shamnukb&m. Chetty: Sir, ther~is a ~troAg desU-e on 
tht> part of Ii considerable number of Members on· this side of the 
House that opportunity ought to be given to this House to have a dis.-
cussion on the statement made by my Honour""ble friend and that 
op~ort~mity sh~ul~ be I!'iiven ~o-morrow if. possible; and. if that oppol'-
~I.lmty I~ g:.yen, It IS our llltentlOn to table eltheJ.' 11 Resolutlon or a motiml. 
In eOl1sultation with you, giving expression to our co;nsidereU views Oil the 
statrmer.t lI1ad~' by my Honourable frien'Cl. 

. The Honourable .ir Gaor" BaiDy: Th.e only suggestion I would 
like to mak,e is this, that possibly it might suit the convenience of Mem. 
bers of the House that the di~c~ion '!!pould take plaee on Saturday 
r~ther than on Friday because they may not have the papers sn1ft. 
~le~t1y long before the discusBion to study. If the gene,..l preference 
IS ~n f~vour of Saturday, I would ask you. Mr. President, to cancel 
your direction that the House should meet to-morrow. 
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8ir Bari IiDIh Gaur (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-
),{uhammlldan) : May I ask the Honourable the Leader of the House wh"n 
~e necessary papers are likely to be distributed to Members , 

The Hcmourable Sir George SchUlter : May I know what DiY 
friend considers to be the necessary papers' 

Sir Bari SiDgh Dour : For example, a copy of the statement, the 
ordinance and the regulations and other paperR which are required for 
the information of the House. 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: I have already distributed 
such oopies as were available. It will be easy to make more copies and 
they could be made available to-morrow moming certainly, if that 
would me.et my friend's wishes. 

Mr. Presiden": The alternative before Honourable Members is 
this. U tllCY wish to discuss this subject to-morrow, it will be put fil'St 
on the .Agenda Paper for to-morrow's meetiug, and no other busine8£ 
will be taken up till it is disposed of. If, on the other hand, they 
desire that the discusaion should tlf.ke place on Saturday, then there 
will be no meeting to-morrow, but the House will meet on Saturday 
instead. I want the leaders of parties to consult their following and 
to let me know later what they desire, whether they wish to sit on 
Friday or on Saturday. I will then adjourn the House accordingly. 
In the meantime we will proceed with the discussion on the motiou 
before the House. 

8ir Oowasji Jeba.ngir : I would respectfully suggest for the eon· 
sideration of the Government and the Honourable Members that what-
ever day is :fixed for the discussion of this Resolution, we should sit on 
both the days, Friday and Saturday and work on both days. 

Kr. ~eaid8Dt : At this time I am not prepared to agree to a two-
days discussion, because I am not yet satisfied whether it would really 
take two full days. At present what we are concerned with is to 
ascertain from the leaders after consultation with their followers whc~.her 
they wnnt this discussion to be put on to-morrow, or whether they would 
prefer to have it on Saturday. 

THE INDIAN BAR COUNCILS (AMENDMBNT) BILL--contd. 

Kr. I.a1cband Navalrai : I rise to support very strongly the measure 
that IuuI been put forward by the Honourable Member, Sir Hari Singh 
Gonr. Sir, thi!! Bill attempts to aDlend the Indian Bar Counoils Act, 1926, 
in 80 far 8.S it aiInB at creating King's Counsels in India. I do not think 
JUany words are needed in support of this Bill, which aims only at one 
thing, namely, the amelioration of the Indian Bar. Whnt is nsked for is 
to remove the invidious distinction between the members of the English 
BIl.r getting silk and the members of the Indian Bar not getting it. The 
obJects and reaa0D8 of the Bill are fully given and they give us the history 
how this Bill has come into this House. The whole Bar of India should 
be. thankful to Sir Hari Singh,t'Gour for having taken 110 much interest in 
this ~tter. He has even 'seen the Chancellor in England for it. Sir, 
when JU8 attempt is only to see that the distinction be removed I do not 
think that tilis House should go against the Bill espelliaJly when it i. being 



asked that it should be sent ,to eo Select CoDlDlittee. I Bubmit. 'ih.~ OJVthe 
contrary there ought to be sympathy for ameliorating the condition of the 
Indian Bar. The lawye1'8 all over India and all over the world have been 
useful and arc uBeful to their country and to the people, and I think in a 
measure like this every one in this House should Bupport it. Sir, t~ere 
are two ressons which actuated me to lend my strong support to this Bil! 
and they are theBe. The :first is that the attempt iii only at removing ;the 
discrimination which, &8 you all Im"w, is an invidious distinction, between 
Europeans and Indians. Such' distinctions hav~ 1::.000 disturbing tl1e 
country and 1 think those days are gone when such distinctions were tole-
rated and when Europeans were enjoying more pl'ivil~s and more rights 
than the Indians. The tjme is now come when the Indil\Ds feel that they 
shl.uld havp pqnal rights. and this Bill aims at equal treatment being 
given to the members of the Bar in England and in India. 

Thp eec .... nd reason to be considered is with regard to the recognition 
of the merit of tlle Indian Bar. When I hpsrd thp iliscu;;Hion to-dRY, I 
hud an ilnpreHsion that some Members in this House were under the im-
pression that evpry junior and every senior member of the Bar or many of 
theIrl will get silk. But that is not so. It will go to only those who de. 
serve it and such will be very few and rare as they are in England. 
Therefore there is absolutely no reason why this Bill lihould not be 
passed. 

On this point I must say that the opinions that are given in these 
paper!) cleary show that many Judges and many institutions which have 
been commlted are in agreement on this Bill. I will not take IIp the time 
of the HOllRe in referring to many of these opinions ; but I feel that I 
must refer to the opinions which have come from my Presideucy--Bombq 
and its sub-province, Sind. Referring to paper III, I find on page 28, 
tll.e 01)inion of the Bombay Governme~t. The BombHY Government have 
attached se\'eral opinions of Judges and of other institutions and have 
sent a coyerjn~ letter which I will just now read in which they give no 
reasons but bimply say as follows : 

" I am directed to forward oopies of the papers noted below and to stAte that 
the Gove~r ill Council arr84111 with the opinion expre8sed by the Honourable the Chief 
Justice, High Court, Bombay, and in particular with the first ,Part of that opinion that 
the Bill further to amend the Indian Bar Councils Act, 1926, IS premature_" 

~ this question of the Bill being pl'emature, .the ~ombay Governm.ent 
a41"unccs no reason. But to-day we heard certain reasons which camt." from 
Mr_ Elliott on this point. I will refer later to certain points mentioned by 
lfr. Elliott; at present I am. content to say that the Bombay Governm('nt 
itself has given no ·re88Ol1s for oalling it premature ; but the papers that 
are attached to it show that almost. all who have gh-ec their opinions agree 
that thiR Bill shouk! he passed. I read the opinion of the Advocates 
AlilIIociat.ion of WeMtel'n India. They 8t&y : 

" I am directed by the Council of my A1I8oeiation to state that it has eODsidered 
th 'BiD further to amMld the Indian llat OoUnei1ll Aet; 1928,:& 'copy ot which was 
forwardv!\ by yOll, .•.... ·and that it iI in 8Ili4'e agreemeat "itll the, objeeia RJ¥l.r~8 
at the lIlid :aill." . , .. : .. 

. Proe~edirW·'~e'r. I :flDd ~~,'that the BQnt~~,,:AdYoeates AsSG-
ciatwn ~ys : .. , . , '. 

•• I, j 

" My A8aoeiation approves 8f the aim and object of the Bill ..•... ". 
U4~AD I 
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lIIr. O. Brooke BllioU : May I point out that they go further on to 
sny, .. My Council is therefore of opinion that the Bill 88 drafted is de-
fective ", and I was basing my argument on the opinion expressed in the 
two paragraphs there f 

Mr. LalcbaDd NavaJrai: 'l'he Honourable Member should not be 
impatient ; I shall reply to all his arguments. 

lIIr. Prelident: Is the Honourable Member going to keep on read-
ing fl'om t.hese papers' . \ 

Mr. Lalchand lJavalrai ; No, Sir. I shall read only a few lines. 
The Honollruble .l\1ember has signified his attitude to me during the r.e-
f'eSS and Jnany of my remarks would now be not made. I shall read only 
a few words of the next opinion: 

" My .~l8odation approves of the aim and object of the Bill to eltahlillh an order 
of King '. (Wniel in India. Although the Bill in question doee not aim at the creation 
of BUeh an order, we propose that atep. be taken to establiah it and that the Bill should 
be pused." 

I cannot forget the opinions of my own 8ub'pro\j!l<.'c, Sinil. 'the 
Judicial Commissioner's Court has considered this Bill and what they say 
is this : 

". I haft the honour to forward herewith copies of the opinioWl of the l>ietrict 
.1udgea of Bvderabad, Bullur and Larkana and to etate that the Judges ot thi. Court 
JlPprove of tile Bill." 

This is wbat one of the Judges says : 
•• There il doubtleu lome forre in the contention that the clasRiilcntion for the-

fo~ of HDiority wu introduced in Act XIII of 1927 on the u8ulUption that eom~ 
'. Counael would be created in India from the members of the Indinn Bar. Thill 

_umption hall not vet materialised and the term King's CoI1ll8eI has for aU practical 
purpol6ll come to DIAn only thoee who have taken Silk overseu. Re¥arded in thia light 
the members of the Indian Bar naturally resent the intrueion of Klng's Counllel from 
Great Britain, the Dominions and the Colonies vi,s·a·vi.f whom they :lre placed in a 
pollition of permanent inferiority." 
'l'his ill what my learned friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, has emphasiRcd. Ht> 
fUfl,her says that certain hopes were held out and cert.ain ammmptions were 
made that, after the Bill of 1927 became law, the word King's Counsel 
would be defined. The Act itself, as said in the Statement of Objects and 
Reawlns of this Bill, defines three clasees of the legal practitioners. the A.u-
vocate General, the King's Counsel, barristers ranking their seniority 
from tJ'e date ()f call, and advocates ranking from the date of their ad-
IDls<;ion. Now, what is wanted here is that the King's Counsel should 
in ('Iud'! both Indians and English. The fact, however, is that acct))'uiug 
to the law ItR it now stands only those that are overlf'n~' barristers can get 
silk, wheres1l Il'.dia should remain as before. I am only asking that thia 
invidio1\s distinction should be removed and it ill really necessary that 
those who ne responsible for making that assumption and for creating 
those hopes must now come forward and ful1U those hopes, for I have seen 
thnt tlle learned Dr. Gour has repeated his statement more than once 
that the Home Member had at that time shown an attiturie that Indians 
also will get silk as King's Counsel. Any way my Rubmission is that 
the members of the Indian Bar r,hoUld be given that distinction. In every 
walk of life if a man has shown himself to be competent and eminent, 
he is rewardCil. Why should not that be the case here 7 1 think it is very 
necessary thnt this Bill should be sent to Select Committee· for con-
aidl:!ra1ion. 
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As I Raid, I will not take up much of the time or the House ; but I 
will refer bricft,y to what Mr. Elliott said. In his eloquent ond lible speecll 
he dealt ,ery fully with the history of the case and 8pok~ about aome diffi-
culties in practice in England. But I must confess ,hat when he b.egan 
his Hpeech, my feeling was that he was holding a special brief against this 
Bill ; but I think he was misunderstood even with regard to the attitude 
olf the junior!; in Madras. I think the main points he made were only 
two. OllC was that thf.'re will be a difficulty with regard to the silk being 
given in IndiLt al> thf.'re is no intermediary between a t-arrister and a client, 
and Jll' gave an ,exllmple of a sandwich. I might point out in that connec-
tion that in Bombay Ilnd other High Courts there are solicitol'S who, 
according to lilW, have to secure briefs for the barristcl'S. Therefore, it is 
not eorreet to say that there is no intermediary hetween barri&tel'S lind 
clients, Rnd that the pactice here di1rel'S from that f.'xisting in England. 
I may tell the House that if this Bill is pa88ed, that difficulty is not insur-
mountable, Imd it can be removed easily. Every High Court can by regu-
lations in<;Ji'lt upon every barrister appearing before tliem through an 
intermediary. In mofussil towns there is no practice of solicitors, but 
if this Bill is pa88ed and it is made to apply to all the legal practitionel'S 
wherever they nre found to be eminent, then that system, if it is 90 salutarr 
in England, can be introduced here with great advantage. • 

Sir, I was reading the opinions on this measure, and there is only one 
which J would like to quote, and that i!'l the opinion of an advocate of the 
Bombay High Court pl'actising in Sind, who is also 1\ public prosecutor. 
He is fin M.A., LL.B., and Barrister-at-law-Mr. Kishan Chand. His 
opinion was mvited and he has stated that Sind will Rot be profited by 
this Bill bejng passed. His exact words are : 

.. In Sind there are no Vllkl1·Advocat~, and there cannot be any until Sind has 
a High Court which ean enrol advoelltes. It ill not clear whether Dominion Silk lVould 
be open ('V('U to Valdis or Pl(,llder~ who are not Advocates." 

Referring to the Bill itself, I think the misunderstanding that arose in 
his mind WUR on account of his reading a certain portion of the State-
ment of ObjeetEI and Reasons. In that Statement of Objects and Reasons, 
it is said: 

" The only couree then left for giving effect to the Statute was either to delete the 
clauae referring to King'lI Counselor to institute a Dominion Silk in India open to all 
Advocates, whether Barristers or Vakils. The deletion of the elause 1Jould not be i. 
accordance with the intentiob of the Bar Councils Committee, not. indeed. with the 
prineiple recolnised in the Bar Councils Act." 
But I t.:liJ,lk that rendering is not correct, because the Bill itself refers 
t.o all the legal practitioners, and I hope this misundel'standing will be 
rcmovf.'d now, at leut from the mind of the periJon who has' given this 
opinion The words in the Bill are : 

•• TIle lGllowing new claulle llhall be inlerted, namely : 
• (0) " King's Oounllt'l " means a pe1'8on 80 appOinted from among the legal 

practitioners in India '." 
Nothiog can he clearer and more comprehensive than this. 
. Then my friend, Mr. Elliott, said that this Bill is premattn"e. I think 
If he had said that yesterday with reference to the Press Bill when it 
was brought here, he would certainly have received the' ~ongratulations 
of the House. He could have said that the Round Table Conference was 
just ~ittiTig to· huamer out a constitution for India . 'there is already Ii 

L241LAD' '.8 
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[Mr. LaJchand Navalrai.] 
paet between M.ahatma Gandhi and Lord Irwin, and therefore the Presa 
Bill should 'ftOt be brought before this House. If he had given expres-
sion to such sentiments, he would have earned the gratitude of all Mem-
bers on this ffide of the House. I think that is a complete reply to his 
argument that it is too premature to pass the preRCnt Bill. . If you are 
to wait nntil the new constitution comes, close all the busmess of the 
iloutK', and 'w8it till the new eonstitution comes. Why should you P!18i 
only certain Bills and keep certain others until the new eonsthution 
cames, part.ieularIy a Bill of the nature which is now uuder consideration t 

, I m.ust however give 'credit to my Honourable irienll opposite fDr 
h,ving Qpened. his mind to me during the short recess. 111 tuc observations 
wl.ich he inaue this morning, there were some thingli which I and the 
House too, I think, had. misundcntood. but when J talked to him dnring 
the reel'ss, I was glad tQ find that he was ~ntirelY ,in £8,\'OU1' of this mea~ 
.. a'ire. :He t"U!i' a desire to see that silk is given. in India too. I1is various 
other H~Dlents wh:ch he brought forward were more by way of de"'ils 
which C/l~ he considered in the Select Committee. His dUierence with US 
is, only this, tllat he th~ that such a high degree of apprecilitjon or dis-
tincti'<ln to be given 'to member:-; of the aar should come.oniy from. His-
)!l1jefolty the K.ing direct by a cbarter. That is also not u difficult .mat-
ter .... 

lIr.O. Brooke Blliott : As His Majesty did, Sir, in Canada, I have 
lince been told, by statute. 

¥r.'r.alcb~4 Bavalrai : If this Bill is passed, I ask what objecticm 
will there he to move His Majesty.· the King to give It {lhar~r, or what 
ohjeeti<ln wi1l there be if that distinction or privilege is conferred on prac-
titioners by th~ Indian Legislature with the COlllitmt of H. E. the Viceroy. 
who is the representative of His Majesty the King Empt'!ror ! 

Then, Sir, I was very 80lTy that all this criticism should have come-
from Mr. Elliott. He is a K. C. of Ceylon, and 88 stawd in an opinion 
in the papers. practising barriste1'8 in the Dominions anti even in the small 
Crown Colony like Ceylon take the silk. 

Mr. O. Brooke mJiott : May I give a bit of information, Sir. 'In 
Ceylon the duality of the profession exists between barristers and soli'Jitors 
to a great (nent. When silk was extended to Ceylon. it was on the dis-
tinct u!ld em anding, as we were informed by the Government that th& 
duality of thp Jilrofession continued in thEit way, and if that ceas~d, I think 
probabJy that silk wou~d be or might be withdrawn from Ceylon. 

Itr. Lli1chand lfava.lrai : I think the Honourabl,-, Member is too 
nervous about this. If this Bill is paS8ed there wil1 he no difficulty in 
~aving that practice. But why is ~e H~nourable Memf>t>,r going to ob-
,ect to the Bill now T He must ftSSlst us m getting thIS Bill, passed and 
these' details will be tiik'en care of. ' 

. ~{y point ift,' if Ceylon bu ~t it, why should not India Jlave' the 
prIVJleg~' 'Ybat is ask~.m ~hisBill is simply. Dom;Uionsilk; I"'6uld 
therefo~e lldvlse tp~ )J~~ra .0. the opP08i~ ~neheFi not to be alarmed, 
nC? h~ win ensue It ~ lJlll 18 p,assed. 'I'his 18' 8 matte!"' which concerTlII 
ort1y th,tJ, cl1.Lf8 ?f~~wYe1W Qt, the officers of the eourt as' they Brll caHfId. 
10 obJect to thIS most, ..tutaQ: m.easure would Iimpty.!lIltan an attemrt 
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to frustrate tlle labours of my friend who has taken 'somnoo trouble over 
·thili Bill. With these words I strongly support the Dl()Qon. 

Sir Lancelot Grah&m : Sir, I find myself in a 8Omt'what c!ifficult po~i
tion owing to the vastly interesting statement which waq interpolated w 
this dehate by the Honourable the Finance Member. 'rne result is that, 
I must confel!S, my memory was somewhat distracted, and I am not quite 

. lUre that I shall do my frieDd Sir Bari Singh Gour justice. I trust there-
, fore that if I appear to be doing him any in-

UI. justice he will interrupt ml\ freely. 

The first charge of his which I would like to dealwtth is the cllRrge 
apparently of complicity levelled against my Honour~ble frielld Sir Jllmel 
Ci·erar. I understand him to say that, owing to som.ething that the 
Honollrable Sir Jatnes Crerar said on the 18th August, 1927, the 00'·-
ermnent are bound to vote for this Bill. Am I .eorrect t, 

Sir Bari Singh Gour : Whnt I said, Sir, waS neve-r understood by 
my Honourable friend Sir Lancelot Graham, and therefor~ I excuse him • 
. (Iaugntar. ) I gave the words of the Honourable Sir Jame3 Crerar in 
U27 when introducing the Bill amending the Bar Councils A.ct. Then 
laid, fullowiDg th~8tatement that he had. made, that he would s~nd by 
me if any opposition .. was offered. 

Sir Lancelot Graham: 1 fail to see the di1!erenr.eb~hvee.Q. my, 
nOhouruble friend '8 explanation and what I have ju~t said. I am 'very 
much ohiiged t(, my Honourable and learned friend for gi-nng me the de-
tails l.-efore he made the charge. I was therefore ab~ to ~t'the bOOks. 
The HOD "ar .. bll.' Sir James Crerar on the 18th August, 1927, in bringing 
fOMVard a Bill to amend the Bar Councils Act, said: 

" The purpolle of the Bill which I now ask the House to take into consideration :ia 
to give effoct 8ub~hwtiany to the recommendations of the Bar Committee." 

I wa!'l careful to ask my Honourable and learned friend Sir 'fI1I.riSingh 
Gemr, what waH the precise recommendation of the. Bllr C.olllmitte.~ with 
which we were concerned. He said, "The recommendntjon~ in para-
gl'l\ph Hi of tcc Bur Committee's Report ". I mU.it ask th;~ Housf' to follow 
me with grunt care because I am going into some details. Sir, I 'have in 
my hand!! It copy of the Statement of Objects and Reasons of the BiU whieh 
was origina))y introduced by Sir Alexander Muddiman, and its subse-
quent stages were taken by the Honourable Sir JR:QleS Crerar jn ,Au!!"uat 
1927. In the Statement of Objects and Reasons attached to that Bill I 
flud that the paragraphs of the Indian Bar Committee':,; Heport referred 
to are pnraJ!Taphs 18 and 21, not paragra.ph 16. 

Sir Bari liD,h Gour : That was already in the original Bill if yon 
~ the llrovjloJO. " 

Sir Lancelot Graham : Paragraphs 18 and 21 contain the recom-
mendations. That i!l what the Honourable Sir James Crorar was WkiJ~ 
about when he said that the Bill was a Bill to give effect t.) certain ]'e-
cO~\]nendntions. The so-called recommendations in paragrapll 16 whieh 
are not (·~',"el'(,d by this Bill are not recommendations at ltH. What th. 
Dar Committee said in paragraph 16 was : 

f' It m~y ;)r it may llOt be deeira.,1e to provide for the reoopitiOD of dietiDglllIIIe4 
~It at the Bar by elevation to a hi,her gra!1e el praetitionel"l. Irhia it a qWlltloa 
"wC!h dOI!ll Ilot properly come within the terlll8 of our inquiry." 
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[Sir Lancelot Graham.] 
Bow my Honourable and learned friend can talk about the recommenda-
tions of the Bar Committee being embodied in that Bill on those facts I 
positivE'ly C1UlllOt understand. So, I would say that my IIonourabl.e friend 
Sir .Tamt's Crerar is by no means pledged to support the present HIll. 

I should like to ask my Honourable friend Sir Hari Singh Gour one 
4Uf'.8tioll. I was honestly puzzled about what he wd. I did not like to 
interrupt him. Did I understand him to say that the provisions with re-
gard to Kin~'h Counsel did not appear in the earlier Bill' , 

Sir Hari SiDgh Gour : They were in the original Bill, lUld OIl my 
motion that partieular claWle was withdrawn by the late Sir Alexander 
lfuddiman. When that original Bill was in the Select Committee, the 
whole lrH.tter was tb1'eshed out and this clause was .inserted there. 

Sir Lancelot Graham : That is quite right. I aDI very glad, but !W 
I say, the qu~tion really was not before the House on the amendtllP..nt Bill 
in 1927. 

Passing (\n from that point, and having exonerated. my Honourable 
friend Sir James Crerar if he should have the courage to vote against thiI 
motion (T,l!ughter), I am going to ask my Honourable and learned friend 
as a lawyer cf supreme distinction to give me an intelligible definition of 
the WOrdH ,. singular unanimity ". That is the phrase he used very re-
ci:mtly and he should be able to remember it, and I :ihould like to know 
what he mennt by it. I am waiting for a' reply. 

Sir Bari BiDa'h Gour : Did not my Honourable friend hear me gh'ing 
the details of the various High Courts and Bar Associations and public 
bodies, Europeans and Indians, who have supported my Bill' These 
are the pubJie bodies that count, and whose opinions are generally solicited 
by tIle HO'\'ernment and have been solicited in this ca8~. 

lIr. Preaident: May I know how long these cross questions will go on' 
Sir Lanoelot Graham : I was very anxious not to do the IIonoul'able 

Member an injmrtiee, and that was why .... 
lIIr. President: Every two minutes the Honourable Member wants 

IK'me explllnation or other. At that rate I do not know how long it will 
go on. 

Sir Lancelot Graham : I do not wish to delay the Hou!!e, but I was 
myself so surprised at the time that I was unable to avoid an exclamation 
of surprise when I heard the words "singular unanimity" from my Hon-
ourable frieud, and at what he said now I am still equally surprised. I 
am not arguing that there is no opinion in favour of the Bill, I may say 
that there is p certain. amount of opinion in favour of the Bill, very largely 
from persons who have failed to understand the object of this Bill. But I 
do say that there is a great weight of well-informed opinion '\vhich is solidly 
Rjrnimlt the Bill. I do not propose to read long extracts. I trust I shall 
not fan into that sam~ happy practice which WIl8 confessed by my Hon-
'ourable and h'arned frIend 'Mr. ~lchand Navalrai that when you are deal-
ing with 8: Bill that has bee'} ~ireulated you will only read the opinions 
011 your SIde. rIJEtught('r.) SIr, I do observe tImt the nigh Courts of 
Madras. Eom~ay an~ Bengal-:-a not altoget~er insignificant body 01 opi-
nion-are ngalDst SIr Hari SIngh Gour's Bill on the very simple ground 
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that the Bill is entirely premature. I am not here to attack the profes-
sion of lawyeJ'1l in Bombay or in any other part of India. I have the 
greatest admuation for Sir Hari Singh Gour and other members of the 
legal profei/sion, but that is entirely irrelevant, and the speakers who have 
suggested that the object of this Bill is to produce a class of prftctitioners 
callt.'d King'Fl CoUItsel in India are entirely mistaken. Sir Hari Singh 
Gour is not 80 ambitious as that; he claims to be removing what he calls 
an anomaly, but he is doing nothing. He is not the King, though he is the 
king of lawyerH. He is not the !{ing andbe cannot create King's Counsel 
ill India. 1 might be permit~i:l to refer to some opinions besides the opi~ 
nions of tht> High Courts. There is a certain body called the Bar Asso-
ciation, Calcutta, and I imagine, a body of considerable reputation and 
weight. They have obviously given very grave attention to this Bill, and 
1 think my Honourable friend claimed support from a passage which occurs 
at page 11,--1 think he quoted page 11. On that pag~ J find they ga~e 
what I might l'all a conditional support. They said: 

•• My Auoeiation is prepared to support an amendment of the Act providing for 
preeedeuee of local K. C. 's only if the conditionll detailed bet"w afe jOhltly and 
II!veraIly fulfilled, but not otherwiae." 
J do not propose to take Honourable Members in detail into those con-
ditioI)B, but they are conditions which cannot be " jointly and severally" 
fulfillt>d. 'rhat Association concludes by saying : 

•• I would repeat that my Aaaociation would sup~rt the amendment only on eaeh 
of above conditions being ful1l.11ed but would otherwue 0PP0II! it and desire the Bill 
to be dropped_" 
There is one other passage, again from Calcutta. It is 0:1 page 19 : 

.. At a meetin1 of the Calcutta Bar held on the 22nd May, 1931, it was resolved 
that the Calcutta Bar regard Sir Hari Singh Gour's Bill for the amendment of the 
Bar Councils Act of 1927 for the creation of Dominion King?s Cuunsel in lDdia as 
unnecell8ary and uncalled for, amongst other! for the following reasons." 
Then six reaF:ons have been given and I do not propose to weary the 
House by reading them. On the point of collection of opinions, I do not 
say thnt we mnst be bound actually to weigh the opJnions and say this 
Ilide weighs more than that and consequently the Houge must give its vote 
to the more weighty opinions. That is not the purpose (,f circulation. We 
are not the lillives of the opinions which we solicit, but we do examine 
them cnrt>fully and try to make the best use of them. 

Now, to come to what I might call the merits and demerits of the Bill. 
Hel'e a~&in 1 find invaluable snpport from tIle IIl)uonrllh!e the Mover. He 
said that you cannot legislate for a non-existing entity. Now, Sir, the 
creation of King's Counsel from amongst the Indian practitioners in India, 
whether we like it or deplore it, is a non1'lxisting entity and therefore my 
friend stAlIds condemned out of his own mouth. What he is proposing to 
do is, as J lInd occasion to say on an earlier occasion, to t8 ke Ilway a privi-
lege from 1111 existing class of practitioners, King's Counsel, and to vest 
tlint privilege in a non-existing class of practitioners who are persons so 
appoin1pd from among the legal practitioners of India. It is freely re-
l'ogniqed that the appointment of King's Counsel must either fJroc.eed from 
~is Majesty himself or from the Governor General as Ii rp.su~t of a delega-
tIon to be made in favour of the Governor General. Tha.t. delegation, Sir, 
ha.s Ullt yet been made. The great mass of speakers, so far ns I can ascer-
t.am, this morl'jIijl wer~ anxious to put lipfore the flQuse the meritgof the 
profe~!iion which I have never denied. .As to the argument that the mOlits 
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.of the profession should be recognised by the granting of the rank of 
King's Counsel. as I have. 1i8!d, the Bill ~ot. take you a. single st~p to-
wards the creat.ion of King s Counsel m IndIa and until there .IS the 
machint'ry for providing King's Counsel and until there is actually the 
creation of Kin, 's Counael in India, there is no point at all in providing 
for pre-aumene.e. The Bill has been condemned generally by many per-
SOlAS, whose opinion I respect. flS premature, Rnlt r cnnnot understand t~ow 
my friend Sir Hari Singh Gour or Dr. Jha or Mr. Aggarwal reaJlY thInk 
that thP,J" art doing any thing towards producing King's Counsel'by sup-
porting this Bill. Far from doing that, I think there is a gr8'fe riIlk 
of their delaying the introduction of King's Counsel in India by sup-
potting this Bill, and my reason for saying t~at is that. it appearFI to. me 
t.hat the Mm'H of the Bill has gone out of h18 way almost. to caRt a'slur 
upon King's Counsel. King's Counsel now have a certain right of pre-
audience. That is to be washOO cut. No King's Counsel comil1~ from 
England. however eminent, would be recognised, and the King'lI Counsel 
in Indin is to have pre-audience over him. I do not think, Sir, that is the 
right w"y to get recognition of the rank of King's Counl>el for Indians 
practising in India. You are merely offending the POWel'II that be. I 
have always understood that that is a very dangerous thmg to do. In 
conclusion, I would say quite simply that my Honourab!e friend's Bill 
mezoely eonsitrtR of that ancient manamvre of putting the cart before the 
hoTSf'. It is t.herefore quite impossible' for us to accept the principle of 
the Bill and to agree in Select Committee to try to get the hOr1'le in front 
of the cart, because we shall not be able to do it. I must theTefore oopo8e 
the moti<'n for Select Committee. 

Mr. Amar lIath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan 
J:ural) : If at this late bour I rise to speak, it is not to take up much of the 
time of thl" IIollc;e hut to giVI" my whole·hearted support t(l thf principll'fi of 
the Bill on },ehalf of the members of tbe legal prof~s: .. n in Bengal. It is 
to be regretted th.,t opinions have been collected r.tO@tl.V' from individuals 
who carl' '''ery little either for the dignity I)r prestige (,r th\~ proff'S. 
sion. To givf' pre-andiMlce to King'lI Counsel who are generlllly giYen silk 
(m the recommendation of the Lord Chancellor in EnglAnd rwd to denv to 
mem},ers of the honourable profession in India tae distinction of sHIr, fs to 
ml minli. a graye injustice and lacuna in the statute. If the otber Dl)mi· 
Dlons elm }'Ilve silk I do not see why we in India should be dl'priVf'd of the 
privilegf'. Tbere may be some defects here and there ill the Bill which 
IDY Honourable friend has brought forward, but thcy can be remedied in 
the Select Committee. I do not see how the Goverument clln say that tbey 
do not h(~(~ept the principles of the Bill. In fact, I BeP. that many of the 
.Judgt'!! whose opinions have been collected are in :1'3'"0111" of the prineiples 
of the Bill. I support the motion for Select Committee. 

1Ir. K. P. Th&mpan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
nurd) : Hir, I am not interested in this Bill except in my capacity as a 
)feruber of thL'! lloulle and as one who has to vote the Olle way or the other. 
What I am renlly nnxious about,.;is that there mu~t Le ehle la",-wrs gO(lJ 
lawypr!l--uot fleecing lawyers' • , 

Mr. NIb&r lIaQ Dutt : 18 not my friend casting a slur on the .pro-
te!4t.i/m hy t ~p~alcing of ftE'ecing lawyers T 
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Mr. K. P. Thampan : I don't care for my friend '8 8ll3ceptibilities. 
We must also have able judges who 1Vill administer justice imrartially with. 
out any distinction of caste Qr creed or raoo and at minimum co"t. 80 long 
88 thnt is done, as a layman, I am more than satisfied. I doD. 't care if the 

• lawyers are called vakils, advocates or King's COUn!\f~J.g. There is also 
anothcl' point about which I am equally anxious uull it is this. No oue of 
my countrymeJ •. to what.ever profession they may helong, should be debarr~d 
from l'iging to the highest rung of the ladder of his profe!iSion and there 
ought nnt tu be any distinction be~ween His Majesty's subjcct'> in India and 
nis Mlljes:1y's t;ubjects in the Dominions or for till' matter of that evcn in 
EnglAnd. On that point, I hold very strong opillions, So far as the legal 
profession is concerned, this count.ry has produced many eminent men. So 
far IlS my own province with which I am more acquainted is eoncp.rned, there 
1I\'erc tho' late Sir V. Bashyam Iyengar, Sir SubrahmanHya Aiyar, Mr. V. t.· 
Krishnaswami Aiyar, Sir Sankaran Nair and eveu now WI? have, if I may 
refer to theJll, my distinguished friend, Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar and 
Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Aiyar, the present Advoe&te General, who are all 
naIwarts in their profession. All these eminent men could bold' their own 
.,.iL'st 8l1Y lawyer in England or in other OOWltriCS. {" Hear, bellr.") 
That these people are prevented from rising to the hIghest rung of th~ir pro-
fe.ion or treated as inferior to a certain cl&88 of lawyers if! rea))y a slur on 
the 6ystcm of administration. Sir, it bas been ".aid that there arc King's 
Counsel in the Dominions and also in little Ceylon, If the DOI'4inioD.9 'are 
allowed to have King's Counsel, I do not undonitand why this country 
should not have them. 

Sir, I have a shrewd suspicion that it is professi_onal jealousy or racial 
animosity that is behind the opposition to this Bill. Excu~e me for sn..:ring 
it ; but I ft'et so from what I have heard in this lIOlllI£'. Sir, I ,,,as very 
much itl)prc~ed with one thing, that in the Bar Council~ Act, to a certain 
section of wbich reference is made and which is heing proposed to be 
all\end~c1, is Il provision made for a species of peopJe who are called King's 
Coun~el. Why f As long as you do not have :mch p(lople here in this 
country and King's Counsels from elsewhere are not recognised as such 
what is the object of that T You must either del·~te that provision in the 
Act or give effect to it. As a layman I can nnderstancl so much. Sir, if 
the Government of India cannot themselves give effect to it. I submit it is 
up to them to approach the proper quarters to achi~ve the object and they 
will be flliling in their duty if' they do not do so. My only sugg:('stion is 
that that provision should not be kept a dead lette\", W,th thes£' words, Sir, 
I support the motion for reference to the Select Committe~. 

Mr. B. R. Purl: Sir, about 15 or 20 years a~o a Civilian Deputy 
Commif:!ll(lller of a district in the Punjab c&.me back to thi'i country after a 
period of privilege leave and of which he made ver,\' good usc. For he ('arne 
back as a married man and brought his wife to this country. On the day 
that h~. reached his headquarters all the gentry of fhl." station hlld gone to 
l:eccive him, and some of the big Raises wcre there to aceord a welOGlille nct 
only to their Deputy Commissioner but to his newly-wooded wife. The 

. De~lll!y Commissioner introduced them to. his wiLt a~, tI.le princiPAlf and 
ebnl!lp)(mOU3 people of the district. The tlhlt manst~ppc(l forward, and 
thook hands with the young lady. But the Deputy Commissioner Iiltepped 
in and said, cc Oh, my dear, these people neither expect nor deserve such 
~C)gnition t'. Well, that incident happened many veani ago, At that 
tune the idea WaH that we people neithcr expected that' we should be shown 
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the court('.sy of shaking hands with a Enropean lady, nor, according to the 
'V'iews whi('h then prevailed, did we really deserve Huch a concession. At 
the preElent day if we approach any subject or any measure in that spirit 
illustrated by that incident, I think we will be makill~ B fatal mistake ;' 
and I woul«l remind some of my friends who are of the same school of 
thought that they sh~uld not approach this subject in that spirit. but dill' 
ett'" it on its merits in an honest and academic I.Ipirit (Hear, hear). 

I !;ubmit, Sir, that the weight of tllvse opinions which htt"e b&>n reo 
CE'h'cd is eatir('ly in favour of Sir Han Singh Gour ; and my H01wurable 
friend, Sir Lancelot Graham, has contributed preciolls little so far a8 his 
cwn observntions and remarks go. Sir, r carefully listened every w6rd 
that fen from his lips, but I find, that. beyond refatrin~ to some cf those 
opinions, he hs not t.old us anything new or originnl. 

Now ('omj~ to the merits of the Bill itaelf, I find that my Honourable 
frieDd and a former eolleague, Mr. Brooke Elliott, has thrown 8 consider-
aLle amount of light upon this measure which is of a highly technical nature, 
and the House is r,.}}y grateful to him for the .information which he has 
laid at tlle disposal of the House. But I regret I cannot agree ''fith him in 
the at'@'WDt'ntlil which he has advaneed, some of which have been ftdopted 
by my HOD<.urable friend, Sir Laneelot Graham. Now the principal 81'1\1-
mellt iigamat the Bill which he advanced was that thc tradition of the pro· 
feBlioB in England was that a K. C. could never come in direct contact 
with his client. He illustrated it by saying that the relative position of 
the client and the barrister was that of a sandwich ; the solicitor comes in 
hetween, aud on. one side is the client, and on t.he other slde is the banister, 
and the two never meet. He said that because in lhj~ country the condi-
tions whidl prevail are entirely different and wholly oppoKed to the tradi-
tions prevailing in England, therefore the conferment of this distinction 
of K. C. would be incompatible and iJl~onsistent with t.he dignity of a 
K. C. anll the practice of this country. Let us carefully exftmine the value 
lind the merit of this argument. I agree that this is the tradition which 
prevllil!l ill England, but this is not a tradition which i'l only applicable to 
K. C. 'so It it;; a tradition by which the members who belong to the utter 
Bar, thoRc who are stuff gownsmen are also bound. If that be so, then may 
I ask a ,,\~~. legitimate question of my learned and Honourable friend 
Mr. Elliott Y How is it that the Inns of Court in En~ll\nll still confer the 
statuc;, of at! utter barrister on people who practise- in Inflia T 'fhey confer 
the diploma and the status of an utter barrister, knowing that these people 
are going to practise in a country where their am-ient tl'ElditioD-; (~aIUlot be 
respectE'd and observed. My learned friend, Mr. illliott, is practising now 
ill a part of the country where that tradition is uot obscl'v('d. lIe hjmlielf 
conceded that in the course of his practice in this country he comes in con-
tact with his clients directly. 

1Ir. O. Brooke muott: Sometimes yes, certainly. 
Mr. B. R. Pari : If that be true, then I say that he is violating the 

traditiuns of his profession'. . 
Mr. O. Brooke mHo" : I may, say that if one is enrolled as an ad-

vbcatc- in Madras, you must ~onfol'!n to the practir!l.'8 in M414ras in relation to advoeate'i. 'Vith regard to .'the other question, I do not see how you can 
imPQJ;i; 'into IncHa English silk with its traditions. If it ('an he solved, 
nobody wilt hI! more pleased than .1. • 
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IIr. B. B. Pari: If as a barrister he is permitted to violate that 
trlltlirion, does it not a fortiori follow that with l!IiJk on he would not be 
committing any greater or higher sin if he did not ob~rvp, those traditions, 
tIle tradition governing the ordinary barristers and K. C. 's being the 
same! 

Mr. O. Brooke .l1iott : I would not call it a sin in either case. 
Mr. B. It. Purl : If my learned friend, in coming into direct touch 

with hi/; clients, is not eonfonnir.,; to tho&'! traditions, then the only thing 
he can do is to pack off tomorrow and go back to his country and pructise 
where thosE' traditions are really respected. What diffcrl'nM would it make 
if today my learned friend were given the distinctiClfl of a K. C. and he 
continued llis practice here T What new default or new sin woulrl he be 
committing any more than he is committing at present T He is violating 
that tradition now and he would be violating the same tradition then. 

IIr. O. Brooke Blliott : Sir, I must really protest. I am violatinr 
II/) tra,lition. There is II tradition ill England and you mnst not \,iolate it 
there acc:ording to the rules of the legal trade union there'. But when you 
CO'llt' out here as an advocate and practise as an advocate, you have to ob-
serve the loeal tradition. 

Mr. Lalob&nd Kavelrai : Does the Honourable Member mean to 8&y. 
tllRt jf he gooes to a country where there are only I.Lm·~ people, he should 
ah;u be lame 1 

Mr. B. B. Puri : Sir, am I arguing or are these two people arguing' 
{Laughter. I 

Sit·, if this Bill is ever passed, one thing of ~hich I am sure is that 
neither lIlY friend Mr. Lalchand Navalrai nor myself are likely to get the 
K. C. nnd it is therefore not from any personal cnnsideration;j that I am 
advocating that the Bill is a perfectly legitimate measure. 

~ow, Sir, proceeding further, the next point which was urged by my 
learnl'd friend and old respected colleagne Mr. Brooke E1liott was that, be-
fore we pn8~e<1 this Bill, it was up t.o us to ascertain the wishes of either His 
Mllje!>ty 01' that of His Excellency the Governor General. Now. Sir, I admit 
that the distinction of a K. C. could only be conferred by HiH :Majesty either 
directly or through his agents. A case in point is where my learned friend 
wall givE-D the distinction of a K. C. through the Governor Oeneral of Ceylon. 

Mr. O. Brooke Blliott : By the Governor of Ceylon. 
Mr. B. It. Purl : As agent of His Majesty Y 
Mr. O. Brooke J:lliott : Yes. 
Mr. B. R. Purl : I submit that if that could be done there, I do not 

sec wlJy till>' same process could not be repeated here. 
Mr. O. Brooke J:lliott : Hear, hear ; I entirely agtee. 
Mr. B. It. Purl : What my learned friend wants is thnt, before we 

Open our month, before we say that we are entitled ,to be (!)leated Ie C. 's in 
this country, we should in the first instance phone up the Viceregal L()dge 
tlll.d obtvin His Exeellency~s permission, saying that we lire goiUlto discUSS 
thiS matter and if His Excellency, is in an acconmwdatiruz moon we ,vill 
cont~lLue, otherwise we will stop. Now, Sir, I do not se~ ~'ith w1.~t justi-
ficatlOu thit; novP.l pr~ure is being advocated. AU I can say i'l tbat. JOY 

, .. 
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learned friend need only look at .Act XIU of 1927 In order to ste that the 
-thlDg iSfllready there, It is embodied in a legislative enactment. 

Mr. O. Brooke Blliott : That is where we differ. 
111'. B .•. Pari ': If it is already part of' a: lerri£.lativc enactment 

which h~ ceceived the assent of the Governor Geueral, what more .is. need-
.ed, it is alrf'.ndy in the Statute-book itself. Therefore I say that it does not 
Ii" in tbl; 1lI0uth of my learned friend to say thllt we should a~ain start 
& novo CI,Itd move the authorities to take steps to clothe themselves ~~ith the 
ncce'ilrory power from His Maj,esty's Government. It was their look-~ut 
sud it 'Vl;>S up to them, when they knew that such ,L bw W:l3 Pllssed to "r'h1Ch 
they tllembelves had given their 8$5ent. to have in th.~ meantime ob~aintd 
the" necessary power' in order to be able to carry ont nn Act which they 
themselves had passed. 

These were the two principal argttments ~hich' were advanced 'by my 
. lel\rned idcud and I think this iH It plain anJ !)Imple answer to them. 
lIa\~jng regard to the time I do not wish to prolong the debate further. 

Mr. 8. O. Sen (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian Com-
,,Jpew~) : ~jr, I have listened very carefuAy to. ~e ~1:Ulleijh 00. ~H Bi~l 
.Ad I mllb1: say th4t Ido not understand the relevuncy of gaDi'e. '\'IVhat IS 
the Bill Lefort the House' It is simply a Bill by whieh certain privileges 
which are ('onfprred upon King's COUDsel are to be tltken awny. That is 
tile whole tbing and notAi~ more. ,Then what is the objt!ct; ofl diliituolsing 
-whether King's Counsel ought to be appointed in Innia and ""ho ar'~ to be 
..appointed King's Counsel T The racial advantllgei and disadvantugl'S of 
this quc.stion have been discussed threadbare. 'I'he . grievance" which Sir 
Ho.ri Singh Gour made in the Statement of Object.s and -Reasons and which 
prompted him to introduce this measure are coniaillcd in IJaragraph 5 cf 
the Statement: 

II The iDdnlion of King'a Conll8el and giving them seniority over all Barristers 
'WIll baaed (Ill an a8llUmption then made that lOme Indian Banilltel'l' wonM. Ix> grnntecl ,,1Wa Silk &lid that lailing, the Government of India would take steps to estabUah 

,.a Dominion Silk &'1 is the practice even in the Bmallest of Crown Cvloaies, c.g., Ceylon 
and British Gui:i.ua. 

Four Yllll~ have since paaaed but that aaaumptloJl has not been realillt'd ", etc. 
His obje('1ion is that a junior counsel getting silk in iJng-le.nd would 

be able to prnctise here as senio!:, over ripe and ~nior men.· But bas that 
happenl~d in India at all Y If my information is corl't!(~t, King's CouDsel 
are not a Il(,wed, either by procedure, practice, rule or some oth('r 'thing to 
practise in India j and so far as I know, although' my e.c:pericDce extend~ 
to over 82 years, nQt Ii !lingle King's Counsel haH tv~r co~e out to this 
country to practise in our courts. The only two King '51 Counsel Who e\'er 
came ont to India were, as far as I recollect, Mr. Kenrick and Mr. Gibbons. 
They Chme out as Advocates General of Bengal, and 'they practised 'as A.d-
vocates General. 

Mr. O. Bl'ooke ZUiD" : .And Sergeant Ballantyn~ appeared in one 
famous cl·jmiual case. i 

Mr .•. O. len: Take tI'e case of the Calcutta High Court. Durln,g 
.y time no King's Vounttel eVer came out to practise there. As rt:.gol'ds 
'Bemba1.~ my information is that no King's Counsel camp. out there either. 
As reg8J'ilr. KlltrPUr I have no knowledge, but Sir Harl F!linghOollr Inay be 



able to 68.y whether any junior King's Counsel ever cnme to p .. e.t.~e there 
over his h(lad ; but I do not think such a thing happcned. So far as Madras 
is con('erned, my information is the same. Then what is the grievance of 
wl~ich Sir 111lri Singh Gour complains T The old I~dagc tha,t one should be 
hurt before he cries applies here also. 'No question has ever arisen EtS re.-
gards Kill~ 's CounsEl, and why should we rush to trike out an adv1IJltll4'e 
which has bern gi.ven by the BarConncils Act but which, as far as I knO'W, 
,'Vill ne\'(:r be availed of Y In these circumstances I do lwt see the object or 
utility (If this Bill. 

The Honourable SirJamel Orerar(Bome Jrlembe.r) : Mr. Prosideat,. 
it had not been my pUJ'tpOse to take put in tbisdebate. My decision 
was perhaps based on O'Ollsiderations 'of' 'prudence :and common sense-
of common IiItlme because, the partiellla.r isn.es raised in the Honourable 
and l£'arned gent).('man's Bill are Issues primarily of interest to lawyers 
tbemselvefl and of prudence' 'becaUlile;'g. a oombat in which members of 
tb&t veTy distinguiShed profoasion are'P'l'otJagonists, an ;ntl'ttsive layman 
might -tind' hi. ;position difficult. Neverthel~ssJ whether'I aftl departing 
from ~f)n~idf'l'RtionJj ofprude.ce or ,of eammort- '1ense 1')1' ,~'kether I am 
plll~ing a more heroic pm, 1 ·d-esire- tG intervene fOt':8 fe1V minuteR. My 
intlOrwcrfiofJ mIl be vel'Y' brief ani it/Iii· :merely- in -qrder W oornmt one or 
two :ruN.'lPl'rehensioIlR which appear ~ 'me;'toltkv"'18!'i~ in tI1e' course of 
thedcbllte. The position whilCh Govemment take with reg-J.rd to this Di:J.I 
1>.8& beeJl '.E!l~' clearly and 'lucidly explained 'by my Honoill'able frieild,' 'str-
LaJleellrt Graham, and I should like to take this o(l(:/\sion to dp,precate the 
somewhat UiJnecessary' heat, "it.hwhich theH'Oft,")llmble gentleman from 
the Punjltb. who I do oot see itt presfmthete, eha1'l1t!~r~~c~ .. 1 whllt IlppeaN"d 
rome,a perfeetiy nflituralexpression of Ii"!ltery l1aturlUdiffen>uc~ of opinion 
ilt-twet'n the Honourable gentlemnn opposite and my fritmrl on this siJe. 
I 8D1 sure that Sir HaD Singh Gour will impute no diseourtesy to me if -I 
make that observation, I also think it is proper on: 'DI.f pllrt to say n fe"'~ 
word;; bCl'aus(' Sir lIari Singh Gour referred to the Yery. br~f pro.'t wiJit!h 
I 'took in the messure to whieh he referred I\.q committing me to hi'; pr(ispnt 
Bill. I cannot, of course, admit this and' that point was also made 
clear b~· Sir Lancelot Graham. But I _ have consid~ratious of Ii more 
gen£'ral charllcter whMh I wish to lay before the Hou))£,_ The gcneral trend 
of the speeches of Honourable Members who have. '1upported tllis measure 
would be almost calculated to give to an observer th~ impression that they 
think that Ilny opposition to this Bill must neeesiIa!'il.v proceed from a 
desire to disparage a very distinguished profeSsion, and more particlllnrly 
thosc gentlemen in India who with great distinction practise that profl'~"ISjoD. 
Not.hing is further from my mind. I think that fol' those of hs who have 
spent long years in India and have identified ourselves with India,w)t1lil~i: 
can giyc greater gratification than to recall the very biilJIo.nt tal,mtsof 
the ruany brilliant lawyers that India .has produced an9 with whom ,'Ve ~ve 
b£'lm broug'ht into 'contact. Nothing, therefore, could be further from my 
mind or from the mind of Government than to intend any disparagement 
to di!:ltiDguL<ilied Indian lawyers hy opposing this BilL Our opposition is 
bru.ed«>n. totally, different grounds. If \\Ie eODSid~rc-u, t.he.t this Bill was 
really conducive to raise the status of members pr.wtiaiJJg the)>1'flfel£ion of 
law in lnuia., jf -,ve believed that the particular method adopted for con· 
ferring UpUl1 that prQfession a higher status, ooukl b3 Behi~'edby tltis 
Bill, l):Ar p~ition. would be different. : The pound ot. our -opposition' is 
tluLt the Bill-l ve~ture to say ,witl1-~he, . utaoat deferenee to the Wpl 

,., 
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[Sir James Crerar.] 
talents of thE' Honourable and learned Gentleman oPPof!lite,--the Bill from 
that point of view is misconceived, whatever its origjnal intention may be, 
if that is the effeet intended. Therefore, I maintain that in opposing the 
Bill which we feel is not at all calculated to promote that object and may 
indeed in some respects be calculated to prejudice it, there is no dis-
paragement of the profession of law. 

'rhe second point which I wish to impress upon the House w~ a point 
which was m&de with great· emphasis and great lucidity by the Honour-
able and learned gentleman from Madras. He pointed out that India wal 
now at • atage with great constitutional changes ahead and that in parti-
cular it is very probable that there will be very great changes in the 
machinery of the administration of law. He urged that until we know 
pl'~jHely what that position is ~oing to be, till we know witll greater 
precision that it is at the present stage possible for us to know, what kiad 
of picture these new ideas are to present, we should postpone consideration 
of this matter, and that I think is a very material consideration. It 
weigha very strongly with me and I hope the House will accept the &88Urance 
I have already given that the views which we found it necessary to expreas 
on this side of the House do not proceed; in the slightest degree from the 
motive which I fear 80me Honourable Members opposite were inclined to 
suppose. Very far from it. The position requires much more careful 
exploration and if the informatiGn we have with regard to the lilnglish 
praetif:e in the matter ill found to be deficieDt, I shall certaillly act upon 
the suggestion of the Honourable and learned gentleman from Madrl!.'1 and 
take all proper stepil to supplement it. These are the ground'l very 
briefly on which we find it necessary to oppose the mOtion which will commit 
us to th~ principle of a Bill" hich wc 00 not think is ealcu!ated to Ilehieve 
the object in view and which it is certainly premature for this House to 
be called upon to accept. 

Sir Bari Singh Gaur : Sir, we have spent the whol(1 day over the 
discussion of this very short Bill, and I am very sorry to find that no one 
on the Government Benches has yet explained how that phrlUle King's 
Counsel found its place in the Act of 1927. It was up to the Honourable 
the Home l'.lembt'r to explain what he intended by that phrase in thc Act of 
1927. That Act was intended to classify the legal practitioners in India 
and there is a provision in that very Act that the High Court shall enrol 
legal praetitioners in the following order : amongst them occurs King's 
CIJUJlSf'1. IIp is the alltho,· of that Dill and it was up to him to explain 
what he meant by putting into the Bill of 1927 an imaginary entity. The 
Act of 1927 was intended to give effect to the declaration made by the 
Indian Bar Committee and accepted by the Government of Indio. that the 
Indian Bar shall be an autonomous Bar. AutonomoulJ Dar means that 
from top to bottom it will have an individuality and independence of its 
own. Tllat was the underlying purpose of the Act of 1927. 

I, the~"(Ofore, submit that all the discussion, that has proci."eded to-day,-
shin we have King'. C011DBel in India or should we not have King's 
Counsel,-is ~nt.irely beside the merk. You have got it here on the statutt' 
of 1927 alld ,,·hat do you mean hy it T The Honoul'able the Home Mcmber 
knew full ~l the weakness of Ids ease and consequently he put up the 
Legal ~retary, relying fully upon his characteristic friVolity and 
irrelevanee; and not having eny reply to give, all that be did say waa 
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that his head was somewhllt muddled on account of the ftn.an:cial crisis 
aDd that 1 should interrupt him as often as I liked so that his speech 
might be a short and inconclusive one. That, I submit, is all the reply 
that be bas given. He has not been able to take the bull by the horns, 
which I expected him to do, and the only answer I can give is that my 
case is unanswerable. My friend refers to a meeting of the Calcutta Bar, 
overlooking the R.esolution of the Bar Association of the Calcutta High 
Court ..... 

lir Lancelot Graham: I read out the Bar As&ociation 'E R-csolution. 

Sir Barl Singh Gour: The Bar As.sociation hat! -;upport.~d the Bill ; 
one point they made was that they were anxious to get English silk aDd 
not aoy Dominion silk. As a member of the Calcutta Bllr, 1 can quite 
eympathise with their feelings. For the last twenty years the Calcutta 
Bar has been struggling for the distinction of getting English silk a8 
distinct from local silk, and it is on that account that they oppose this 
Bill, except on the ground they say that, " If we get English silk then 
we arc ~at.j!!fied and we will support the Bill". But neither th(l Calcutta 
Bar nor anybody nor any Judge has yet explained how you are going to 
make the yrovisions of the Act of 1927 effective, unless you define King's 
COllnRe!. My friend, Sir Lancelot Graham, saYij, " Oh : you are takiug away 
thp prh'ilt'gf> of thf' memhf'rs of the Enjllish Bar who have been entitled 
to practise in India under the provisions of the Act of 1927 ". No 
Mcmbf'l' "ilO had anything to do with the Act of 1927--and I happ('ncd 
to be one of them because I took part and collaborated with the Govern-
ment through all its stages including Select Committee-if I had once 
dreamt that there was a secret intention on the part of the Government to 
let in i:nglish King's Counsel under this clause and give them pre-
audif'ncc and superiority over Indian counsel, I would have been the last 
person to sig!,l the report of the Select Committee which culminated in the 
enactment of this Act. I say if there was any Machiavellian design 
intended to entrap this House in 1927 by placing upon the Statute-book 
a tr!"Jllillr.lOIlY which I find is placed there with the secret intention to 
allow any English King's Counsel and place them in superiority over 
Indian iJarristers and Indian advocates, irrespective of their seniority and 
standing, then I submit that this House has not been a willing Legislature 
and has not willingly accorded its sanction to the Act of 1927. I cannot 
8acribe to the Government of that day that intention, and I must therefore 
feel that the Act of 1927 was an honest Act designed and constructed to 
give ~ffe('t to the policy of the Govf'rnment of India the.t the Indian Bar 
shall be a s~lf-contained Bar. That, I submit, is the Act of 1927 and every 
pJltJ'iotie Indiall, who feels that this country should not be left lJl IL position 
?f subordination, will vote for this motion, regardless or what may happen 
In the Hound Table Conference. We are always told, " Wait till the 
I'f.ound Table Conference ". Will the Honourable the Home Member assure 
lUI i.hftt h~ will withhold his PreS!; Bill and his Foreign Relations Rill till the 
~.ult of the Round: Table Conference is known Y Here is a fair offer ; 
1f he is willing to withhold his Bills, I am going to withdraw mine. 
fiLaughter.) And as my friend, Mr. Elliott, says, ask him to inelude the 

udget nls~, It is all very well to say that, wheq yon do not want us 
to ~o anyt.hmg, we should wait for the Round Table Conference. We have 
waIted for fOUT years, from 1927 till now ; we cannot wait hny longer aud 
I therefore preS8 my motion. . 
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1Ir; ~~: The question is: .' 
! "That,the' BID further to. amead·the InctiaJL;Bar'OoaDdla Act, 1926 (Ame.dm .... 

6 p if ' of ',SectiOIl a), be ret.rred to •. ,SeIect Committee consiatiDe of 
• . the llonoumble the HQ~e Member, Sir MuhIUllDlaJ Yamb, 

Mr. B. R. Puri, Mr. Lalcband Navalrai, Mr. A. Hoon, Mr. T. N. RamakrilJlma. Beddi, 
Ml'. MWlaDlJJlad MUatmlll 88Mb Bahadm, Mr. Gata Pl'aad Singh, and the Mover, 81ul 
that the ll1IIQber of memben whoee preaeDCe' ehall be Jl8ceeaiuy to conatitute a maetinl 
of. the COlilDlittee shall be four." , 

'l'he Assembly divided : 
AYE8-29. 

'.Aba~r Raliim, Si;: , Mnswood Ah~a{M~: M. 
Aggarwal, Mr. Jagan ~ath. 
A~_r·ul·.A~im, Mr. Muhammad. 
,Azh8r Ali, Mr. Mllhamman. 
lBlmp'llt 'BiD" Mr. ' 
ChiIloy, Mr. Rahimtoola M. 
~,.Kr. B. 
Dutt, Mr. AlWll,N"th. 

'GSlri'r, Sfr BAli Singh. , 
'Karbans '8iDgh BrJu; l:Jitdar. 
'Imaail Ali n ... · J[wn .. r Rajee. .n.a, Paadit.Batn lUishna. 
J0i> Mr. S. G. 
X1.'lw lfyi'nt" t! '. 

'UaMranc'l Na'Y&]nu,:Mr. 

1 ' 
A,.bdoola -&~ SetJa lMdi., 
'Abdu1 ~lyiI~, NIft#4.b Sir' s~bibZada. 
. A11iI.h Bahh ,Khah' Ti~Da, }than 

';Baba4u,iXalIL; ',.' ,;' ' ;.,:! . 
.ADkleearia,Mr. N. N., '. . 
Azizuddin Ahmad Bilgrami, Qazi. 
Bajpai;"¥r. R. S. ' 
Banerji, ;1011'. BajD&I'Bjan. 
Onrar, Tile BOIIOIIl81d* Bir Jamee. 
Dalal, Dr. B. D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Dyer, Mr. J. F. 
F'ad·j·Huain, The BeDouruble Khan 

Bahadur Mian ~ir. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 
Freuell. Mr. J. C. 
Graham, Bir Laneelot. 
GrlfIths, Mr. G.L 
lUlatheote, Mr. ·L. V. , 
'Hazlett, Mr. J. 
Howell, Mr. E. B. 
Iehwarsingji, Nawab NabaraiDgji. 
Knillht, Mr. H. F. 
La] Chand, Captain, B. B. 

1'he motion was negatived .. 

Pandit., Rao Bahadur 8. R. 
PatH, Rao BaWDr;S. L; 
Puri, Mr. B. It , 
Purl, Mr. Goswami 'Y. n. 
Bajah, Raja Sir VllIIudevn. 
Heddi, Mr. P. G. 
,Bedcti. Mr. T. N. ,lIamaJuishns. 
Sen; Pandi~ Sat1l!J)dra Nnth. 
f:liugh,. Mr. Gava Prasad. 
&ttaramarajn, Mr. B. 
SaJarawardy, Sir Abdullah. 
Thaapaq. Mr. ,K. P. 
'fUll Aung, '0 

,Usll, JIIIr.,~ 
neaeh, Mr. F. B. 
Misra, MJ;. B. N . 

'Moatgomery, Mr. H . 
M9C)re, Mr. Arthur. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur 8. C. 

'Par80n8, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rafluddln Ahiuad, Khan Bab&dnr :M:aulvi. 
Rainy, The Bonou1'8b1e Bir George. 
Bajah, Bao Babadur M. C. 
Rama Bao, Rai Bah&dur U. 
Row, Mr. K. S .. jiva. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Prasad Naraya1l. 
Sama, Bir Huben. 
Scott, Mr. J. lIaaJIa,.· . 
Sber Muhammad Xhin Gakhar, Oaptaba. 
BhilUdy, )Ir. J. A. 
Studd, Yr. E. 
8y.,., Mr. E. F. 
Tait Mr. JoJm. 
Todd, Mr.A. H. A. 
Young', Mr. G. M. 

1Ir. Preliclent :.l1UlderstaDd that it -is the ~eneI'81' demeamellglt 
non-officiAl M'J\mbera that we ab,ould adjourn now till Saturday. (SetUf'1il 
H(If,ourab~ Membe" !.(' Yes, yes "), and take up a Resolution on the 
st.at~JUent made by the 'Ho~u,rable tbeFinance ,Member. That being_~ 
J fltVpll~.theBouse till 11 O'C~CkOD Saturday. ' 

ThP- At..qembly then adjouf'lJ till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, the 
~6th·&tpt6JllbfJl', 1981. " ' 
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